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Victims of Tuskegee syphillis study get apology 25 years too late 
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WASHINGT N - Som limes all 
the penal tie and payment.s in thp 
world aren't enough to right a 
lIfOng. 

Something mor i. needed : an 
• pology. 

So it is for th eight surviving vic
____________ , tims of the gov rnment's notoriou 

1\Jskeg e syphilis study, who will 
receive a formal apology from Pre -
Ident Clinton on Frid y. Iowa, Banks 

outdone in 
recruiting 

~ Politicians and other public fig
,res can be quick with a mea culpa 
"get out of a jam, but it' not ort.en 
Atat a nation form Ily aYB it's SOT· 

) fy. When a nation doe apologize, 
the regret tend to come g nera· 

I Mons 8rt~r the offen e, when the 

I 

wars Jt's your 
Only v n y a ago the Iowa ~ 

ball team won a BigThn-record22~ room 
ference gam • ~ 

But a f, w cl 1 on the fie , 
and in rt'Cruilin, b We have 

the Hawk y from one extreme 10 I · d ' 
o~~ ffi oC Iowa'. bard luck . JUS ton t 
in-state I"e(fUltinC \II re evident 
th never thll lealon, when t • • 

H.awk yel finl.hed d~.d l~Bt in ilIj paInt It 
Big 'Thn for the tint time IIUlCO 
Duan Banks took ov r in 1970. 

Iowa finished with a 7-16 record · B J ff CI yt 
conferen pLay and 17-30 record over rl: e . a on 
all againlt a ach dul with no op Dally Iowan 
nentl r ted in thl The taff of VI Re idence Ser- . 
week's Thp 25. vices know VI tudent ant to 

A n-opening } make th ir roolIUi th ir own - but 
1081 to Arkanl.. . sometime th redecorating can go 
wa lomewhat overboard 
expected con ider- Several years ago, a "loyal Hawk-
iJli it th lint eye upporter~ painted hi' room 
time out of th black and ,old, laid David Cole-
"bubble- for the man, the istant director of He i-
Hawk ye . But. get.- , : denee Life. The student was billed 
ling d troyed 26-6 about $300 for the damage. 
by th Razorback 'What could b a better color?" 
might have b en And Coleman asked. "A tru Hawkeye. 
pushing It a bit. A J A costly m\8tak .. 
24·4 lOll to iii' AI the chool year come to a 

uri Ix 'N lat· Hamilto~ close, VI stud nta d parting from 
er wu • &lJTI it w the dorma .hould make lure they 
tim for a change. don't leave th ir room a di aster -

Wh tev rd' gnement.s BanD-! unle they don't mind paying a 
hIa players h d probably would hI\ hefty fin . 
p if the Hawk ye weren't atzrt( Even a ta teful repainting job in 
gling. Winning uillally makes a residence·hall room will r ult in 
) probl m In minor, but. fines. 
10 a only make lh m multiply. "Ju t becau on Itudent wants 

Maybe the Hawk y weremore their room p Inted mauve doesn't 
nted than their r cord ahowed mean the n xi stud nt will,' Cole-
alOn. Maybe th )' weren't, It man said. "[ certainly wouldn't. We 

doc n't m tter now. Tho try to stick with a neutral color." 
with th program can only Kimberly Blair, hall coordinator 
at th top tal nt that went for Currier and Stanley reaidence 
and cau tb downfall. hall , i8 on of th people in charge 

The Itrunl over lhe past of as sing fine for room left in 
y arl bav led Banb and disarray. Fine start at $5 for minor 
program to cond.pLace damage Iii. scratch • on the walls, 
numerou oth r ion - toleman id . 
recruiti",. However, moat of the about 5,600 

Baw manag d to &lgn Iowa dorm re.ld ntl at n't charged , 
City HI h t.ara C.J . Thi leke and Blair aaid 
an Mitchell. H k pt fre hman "Lack of cleaning is pretty typi-
Magrane and IOphomore Nate cal: ahe laid. 'Some peopl leave 
and lev ral other lite aU-staten their rooml v ry mea y." 
horne. But the C In of tb crop Some tud nt liT sneaky in 
y If rna to lip way. their attempt to Heape finea by 

• Indi i nola 'i C .. y Blake putting pOlten over hole in th 
with Wichita t.a ,started at 1o'all or r IIrranaing furnitur to 
base for four yean, played in the 'tover up damag , ah id. 
I g World rl and became an , Many Itud nt Blick adheaiv 

wrongdoers have long passed from 
the scene. 

Clinton's apology comes 25 years 
art.er it was disclosed that the gov
ernment promised 400 poor black 
men from Alabama free medical 
care and then denied them treat
ment of a disease they didn't know 
they had . 

It was 1988 before Congress 
passed a law apologizing to Japan
ese-Americans for their internment 
during World War II and offering 
$20,000 payments to survivors. 

Then-Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh dropped to his knees to 
deliver the first checks and letters 
of apology. Many recipients said the 
apology was more important than 
the money. 

It took five decades before East 

Germany took responsibility in 
1990 for "the humiliation, expul
sion and murder of Jewish women, 
men and children" during the Holo
caust. 

It took a hundred years for Con
gress to own up to the U.S. over
throw of the Kingdom of Hawaii in 
1893 and adopt a resolution offer
ing regrets for the "deprivation of 
the rights of native Hawaiians to 
self-determination. " 

Just last month, Walter Mondale, 
the former U.S. ambassador to 
Japan, chided Japan for failing still 
to make a full apology for its 
actions in World War II. 

"They need, as a nation, to speak 
more clearly," Mondale said. 

Politicians and other public fig
ures often are careful to qualify 

their personal regrets. There's fre· 
quently an "if' involved. 

"Am I sorry? Of course - in did 
the things th at they sai d I did," 
then-Sen. Bob Packwood said in 
1995 of the women who had 
accused him of sexual misconduct. 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
offered this limited penitence earli
er in the year when he admitting 
violating House rules: "Th whatever 
degree, in any way that I brought 
controversy or inappropriate atten
tion to the House, I apologize." 

Fuzzy Zoeller scurried to apolo
gize last month when his racial 
comments about fellow golfer Tiger 
Woods touched off a firestorm and 
cost him an endorsement contract. 

"Accept my apology, please. I 
See APOLOGY, Page 10A 
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Rosemarie and Ronald Farland of Prairie View, III., attempt to close a car-top carrier as they help their 
daughter Cori move out of the Burge Residence Hall Tuesday afternoon. 

tape on the walls, which rips the 
plaster off and lellve destroyed fur
niture in their room. 

"We have drop-off sites for people 
to Jeave damaged items at no 
charge," Blair said. 

She said coordinators don 't 
understand why people would 
rather be fined than move their 

junk out of their room . . 
"We don't expect the rooms to be 

immaculate ," he said. "There are 
some people who literally trash a 
room - going through some effort, 
with popcorn all around . We've 
seen this happen." 

It is up to the staff of Residence 
Services to determine whether stu-

dents have caused more damage 
beyond normal wear and tear, and 
Coleman said they try to be fair. 

"Part of living in a room means 
making yourself comfortable. If 
that means putting up a poster, 
hopefully you won't cause any dam-

See DORMS, Page 10A 
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UI students study for finals week in the Wheelroom in the Union Sun· 
day afternoon, 

IMU not up to specs 
with Big Ten unions 

By Kevin Ho 
The Dai ly Iowan 

The student Union, which is sup' 
posed to be the heart of campus 
life , isn't pumping as hard some 
would like. 

While students at other Big Ten 
universities vis it their student 
unions on weekend nights for a 
beer or glow-in-the-dark bowling, 
f&w UI students hang out at the 
Union when they don't have class
es. 

Compared to other Big Ten stu
dent unions, the Urs has a long 
way to go, UISG Vice President 
Meghan Henry said. The union at 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madi son , with its art galleries, 
gamerooms, travel agency and the
atre particularly impl'essed her. 

"When you go into Madison's 
union, you're like, 'Wow! this is a 
student building! ' I've seen what 
unions can be. It can be great," 
Henry said. "Right now, we're see
ing a push to make this (the VI 
Union) building more student· 
friendly." 

VI senior Niki Jacoby said the 

See UNIONS, Page 10A 

Union behind ~ 
the Eight ball V 
SWdent Unions at other Bill Ten 
school hou the folloWinll services: 

Illinois bowling alleys 
study lounges 

Michigan travel agency 
bank 
Mailbox Etc. 
Wendy'S 

Indiana bowling alleys 
post office 
Ticketmaster 
Pizza Hut 

Wisconsin art galleries 
travel agency 
Bratwurst vendor 
Rathske ller 

Minnesota glow-in-the-dark 
bowling 

foosball 
legal services 
18 pool tables 

Source: 01 Research DltCR 

Officials to keep Main Library's 
south entr~nce open longer 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students making nighttime 
trips to the Main Library in recent 
weeks have been frustrated to find 
the south entrance of the building 
closed, bu t officials say a remedy is 
on the way. 

The main entrance was switched 
from the south to the north doors 
after construction earlier in the 
year was completed on the north 
side, which used to be the main 
entrance. The finals crunch has left 
the library without enough staff to 

watch over the building's south 
doors during nighttime hours. 

The south doors at the Main 
Library close at 10 p.m., Monday
Thursday, 6 p.m. on Friday and are 
locked all d,ay on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

UI Student Government execu
tive John Craiger said the urSG 
has received many calls from U[ 
students and his undergraduate 
activities senators have been bom
barded by student compLaints. 

"People are really pissed about 
having to walk in a very dark area 

See LIBRARY, Page 10A 

Workshop poet inspired by childhood injury Index 
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joe Milford, a ludent In the UI 
Writer ' Work hop, carries the 
wefsht of his world In a tattered 
black backpack, 

By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

As a 6·year·old, Joe Milford's life 
W88 forever altered when his 
eardrum burst. Surgeons had to 
graft a chunk of the wild red-head
ed boy's right buttock behind his 
ear to repair the damage. 

Milford, now a poet in the UI 
Writers' Workshop, said the piece of 
1188 tucked behind his ear is the 
source of his poetic voice. With a 
devi li sh grin and flll shing green 
eyea, Milford describes his1ife as "a 
white trash epic." 

Born in Langdale, Ga ., Milford 
said hia first memories were of 
chuing his Daschund puppy 
"MoonDog" around the yard . He 
later went on to have a "MoonCat" 
and an array of wild adventure • . 

Twirling his derby hat, Milford 
recalled running away to New 

Orleans. Two weeks before his 17th 
birthday, he packed up a rew 
belongings and made the trip south 
with his I6-year-old sweetheart. 
With no place to stay and even less 
money, Milford became a "bum
squater" and would spend his days 
begging fOT spare change. 

"I was wild in New Orleans. I 
drank more than r ate," Milford 
said. 

One day Milford woke up and 
realized his life was going nowhere. 
He was depressed, broke and frus
trated. He said at that moment he 
realized the importance of an edu
cation and he did not want to spend 
the rest of his life as a bum-squater. 
Milford went back to Georgia, 
moved into a friend's att.ic because 
of problems at his family home and 
finiahed high school. 

As a freshman at Welt Georgia 
College, Milford spent the first 

"I write down everything I 
believe in and carry it on my 
back. It's like carrying my 
soul. /I 

Joe Milford, member of the 
UI Writers' Workshop 
months of his college career home
less. He lived in his car and would 
sneak into the boys' residence halls 
to take showers. And yet he perse
vered. He was a literature major 
and philosophy minor. He worked 
40 hours a week at Wal-Mart wllile 
going to school full time until he 
had saved enough to put a depoait 
down on an efficiency apartment. 

However, apartment life was not 
all roses for Milford as he recalled 

the morning a piercing noise rang 
through his room's thin walls. Mil
ford said the couple across from 
him were constantly fighting, and 
one morning the wife finally 
snapped and shot her husband in 
the stomach. As a disgusted cloud 
passed over his face, Milford 
recalled how the gutted-out man 
leaned over the balcony railing. 

Although Milford said he has 
experienced terrible moments in 
his life, he insisted he also has had 
his share of beautiful memories. 
Exceptional moments that stick out 
in Milford's mind are viewing a 
horse being born, falling in love, 
rappelling from a water tower, 
playing "wanker" guitar in his for
mer band Space Jockey and late
night swimming wj.th a school of 
manta rays. 

Milford said the most life-alter
See MILFORD, Page 10A 
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ArtsBrtefs 
Prairie Lights best-seller list 

These are the best·selling hard· 
cover and paperback books at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St.: 

' 1. Jon Krakauer, "Into Thin Air" 
2. Frank McCourt, "Angela's 

Ashes" . 
3. Greil Marcus, "Bob Dylan: The 

Basement Tapes" 
4. Jon Krakauer, "Into the Wild" 
5. James Galvin, "Resurrection 

Update" 
S. Mary Swander, "Bloom and 

Blossom" 
7. Chelsea Cain, "Dharma Girl" 
B. Ursula Hegi, "Stones from the 

River" 
9. "Rand McNally Road Atlas 

1997" 
(10. Thomas Pynchon, "Mason & 

Dixon" 

Jodie Foster denounces 
brother's book . 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Jodie 
F.oster lashed out at her brother 
over a new book in which he claims 
his mother had a romance with 
another woman and says he 
always "assumed" his sister is gay 
or bisexual. 

~I feel sad for him," the actress 
~aid in Tuesday's USA Today. 
"¥ostly I feel sad for my 69-year· 
old mother, who has spent her life 
struggling to raise four children on 
I?er own with dignity and strength 
of character. " 

, In his book "Foster Child," Bud· 
dy Foster wrote: "I have always 
assumed Jodie was gay or bisexu· 
al" but noted she has had "love 
affairs with men all her life." Of 
tbeir mother, he wrote she once 
had an affair with a woman the 
children called "Aunt Jo." 

Jodie Foster said the book is a 
"cheap cry for attention and mono 
ey" and is filled with "hazy recollec· 
tions, fantasies and borrowed press 
excerpts." She said her brother left 
home at young age and she has 
had little to do with him since. 
- Foster, who wrote the book with 
British journalist Leon Wagener, 
told MSNBC on Tuesday he didn't 
delve into his sister's private life. 
"Reeve' regains some sensa· 
tipn in his spine 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two years 
after a horseback riding accident 
left him paralyzed, Christopher 
Reeve says he's regained some sen· 
8ation in his spine. 

. The actor best known for the 
"Superman" 
movies said he 
has feeling "all 
the way down to 
the base of my 
spine .... About 
1!ix months ago, 
1 couldn't feel 
down there." 
• Reeve, 45, 
allo admits he 
cries to fend off Reeve 
the despair of . 
being in a wheelchair. 

"In the morning, I need 20 min· 
utes to cry," the actor said. "'1b wake 
up and make that shift, you know, 
and to just say, 'This really sucks.' " 

The interview is part of a report 
set to air Thursday on CBS' "48 
Hours" on growing hopes that 
researchers are close to a cure for 
paralysis. 

Reeve said his biggest desire is to 
hug his son, Will. "That's what he's 
entitled to," Reeve said. "And I 
believe that day is coming." 

mere are 9 of the videos being 
released this week: 

-lIoodsport 3" 
NOead Man'. Walk" 

liThe Funeral" 
"Kiss the Girls Goodbye" 

"Losing Chase" 
NThe Man Who Captured Eichmann" 

"Meet Wally S~arks" 
, .. "Ransom 
: ."' HTromeo and Juliet" 

Zeus and Roxanne" 
Sourte: Hagen's OIlGR 
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· Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to pvblication. 
Notices may be sent through the 

· mail , but be sure to mall early to 
, ensure publication. All submissions 

must be clearly printed on a 
~ talendar column blank (which 
· ~ppears on the classified ads pages) 

or typewritten and triple·spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announ ements will not be 
.. ccepted over the telephone. All 
~ubmlsslons must In lude the name 
and phone number, which will not 
tJe published. of a contact person in 

~U.'I. ~h~ 
H 2.le Breakfast 

, , served 
~ h...t \~.. anytlmel 
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REWARD 
FOR 

LOST CAT 
By Anwar Fauql 
Associated Prl'~~ ---

ARDAKUL, Iran - Anxious 
prevent th outb ak of disease, 81 

dieTS digging out th victime of t 
weekend's earthquak hoisted bo 
ies onto trctchc Tu sday and p 
them in a pH f(lr buri I in rna 
graves . 
• In ~ef, the parents of a 12-yc 
"Id gIrl Tush d forward to top tl 
:.oldiers. 
, 'God took her life. At least give 
>Ck the body," laid the girl's 
)'bbas Ra tgou·Nejad, who e 

•.... ~ ... ~~f' 1.ant8 and jack t wer white 
jdust from digging through the 
:\nud and concr I.e of hiB c 
'viJiage. -----------------------J _ The oldier relented. 

SALE 
:Iater they found her 
:brother. The family took the 
I dren's bod I to th str m to 
: for burial, according to Muslim 
: tion . 

Thursdav May 22, 6:30 am 1 pm : Guided by th mell ofdecavirlll 
J' - : ies, anguished villagers 

West Botany Plant House ' wearing scarve acros their 
Photos by Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

jeff Towne jokes with UI senior Dan Kraus at Campus Theatres in the Old Capitol Mall. Kraus' one·hour 
documentary about Towne, titled "jefftowne," will debut at the Bijou on july 1. 

fountain· Main Entrance to Univ, HospitaIsI : pressed forward with th task 
: ering th dead from Sa turday's 

A Wl'de selection Of house plants, : magnitude quak . Against all 
'J : Mme still hoped to find urvivOnl. 

Film shows year in the life of I.e. man 
bedding plants, perennials, ' Soldier used bulldozers 

: spades. Oth ra dug through 
H 1£ ' fro 12 00 t 100 : that once were their homes, a pnce m : 0:, : with bare, bleeding hands. A 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Jeff Towne, Iowa City's newest 
movie star, knows what it's like to 
have movie cameras film his life for a 
year, and he described the experience 
with a typically succinct exclamation. 

"Felt like Spock!" 
'lbwne, a 39-year-old Iowa City res· 

ident, is the subject of" JetRowne," an 
hourlong documentary made by UI 
senior Dan Kraus for his Advanced 
Production Workshop. Kraus and 
Towne met over a year ago when 
Kraus started working at the Cam· 
pus Theaters in the Old Capitol Mall, 
a favorite hangout for 'lbwne, who 
has Downs Syndrome. 

Ask Towne about his favorite 
movie, and he'll say "Wrakhan," 
("Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan"). 
Butter is "woop," and his favorite 
actor in "Scream" is "Fonzie" (Henry 
Winkler). When he can't find the one 
word that describes something, he'll 
act it out in place. 

"He really has a unique Ian· 
guage," said Kraus, who often helps 
interpret for Towne. "No one can 
understand him except for us work· 
ing here, Who know him well, so if 
he talks to anyone else it's a bunch 
of grunts. No one can make it out." 

The Jeff/Kirk face-off 
In the process of filming the 

movie, 'lbwne met William Shatner 
when Kraus took him to film at a 
"Star Trek" convention. 

"Everyone said there was no way 
we were going to meet (Shatner)," 
Kraus said. "We tried and couldn't 
do it, and finally when Shatner was 
leaving the stage Jeff just ran up, 
burst through the security guards 
and grabbed his hand. (Shatner) 
shook Jeff's hand, but Jeff kept 
shaking as Shatner walked on by, 
and finally Shatner got away. It was 
a big moment for us all." 

Hulk Hogan also makes a cameo, 
but the rest of "Jefftowne" details 
'lbwne's everyday existence, largely 
centering around the Campus The· 
atres, where Jeff has mingled with 
employees for six years. At his home 
in Iowa City, 'lbwne lives with his 94-
year-old adopted mother Genevieve 
Lutgen, but he still keeps in touch 
with his biological mother in Cedar 
Rapids and his father in Ohio. 

In fact, Jeff talked about Holly· 
wood with his father Monday night. 
Jeff is convinced he's going to Cali· 
fornia as a result ofthis film, accord· 
ing to Kraus. 

"He's loving every minute of this. 
He bugs me about (the movie) every 
day," Kraus said. "He's thinks he's 
going to be a huge movie star, and 
he wants to go to Hollywood." 

Special thanks to Grandma 
Kraus, who graduates in July, 

wouldn't mind heading to Hollywood 
himself, since he hopes to pursue a 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corredions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarlllcation may be 
made by ontacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarlfica· 
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing 5<:hedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

career in filmmaking, even though 
this film has consumed "enormous 
amounts" of his time and money. 

that when people get comfortable 
with Jeff they can joke with him,· 
Kraus said. "(The employees) accept 
him to such an extent that they can 
joke around with him and put him 
down, just like they can joke about 
their best friends." 

$mn<tlrni by Iht l1tmm+.tt-t ttl Bro/!ll7iCll/ mas G~ • year-old boy joined the digging 
Y"'- ""/"" .. .... . ., VII " • his toy shov 1. 

"Basically, this movie is all I've 
done since January," said Kraus, 
who began initial preparation in the 
fall semester with his crew of five. 

~--~::::J No Parking by GreeniJouse - try tire ramps. Rescue workers in the 

~===~ ___ -:!P~la:n~t ~n~II~/S~' ~be~pt~"~cktd~~II~p~d:ay~o~f~sa:l!.e .:_~..[ I Hajiabad uncovered a broken .. clock that h d topped at 12:28 
when the e rlhquake struck. 

According to Kraus, the typical 
Advanced Production Workshop film 
is 10 to 15 minutes long and costs 
$2,000 at most. Kraus estimates his 
film cost around $6,000, thanks to 
film and processing costs and a 
$2,000 final print. 

"There's a couple of times when I 
had absofutely nothing to my 
name," Kraus said. "Luckily, Grand· 
ma, out of the blue, sent her grand· 
kids $1,000 each, so that was incred· 
ible timing on her part. She didn't 
even know I was making a movie." 

"JefRowne" was set to premiere 
last week, but a lab in Virginia 
didn't get the final print finished in 
time. Instead, Kraus managed to get 
it booked at the Bijou this summer, 
with all the proceeds going to a 
Downs Syndrome charity. The Bijou 
booked it because of its 60·minute 
running time and the "really good 
feedback" Kraus has received on it. 

Will it offend people? 
Not all the reaction was glowing, 

though. When Kraus screened the 
film for a group of fellow VI film stu· 
dents, he was surprised that some of 
them seemed offended by the way 
the theater employees joked with 
'lbwne in the first scene of the film. 

"I hope people will understand 

Campus Theatres manager Kim 
Davis, described by Kraus as 
Towne's "guardian angel," has 
known Jeff for six years. He said 
there's no malice intended when 
they joke with Jeff, who jokes with 
them right back. 

"Jeff's kind of adopted us" Davis 
said. "Ifhe doesn't show up, we worry 
about him and call to check up on him. 
Everybody kind oflooks out for him.· 

Still, Lutgen, who took in Jeff 
when he was just days old, doesn't 
want to see any harm come to him 
as a result of the movie, which she 
hasn't seen yet. 

"If he's handled good and right, 
and not hurt at all, he's the finest 
boy that ever was. If they're going to 
make it out like he's foolish and 
doesn't know what he's doing, 1 
wouldn't want them to make the pic· 
ture," Lutgen said. 

Kraus said the film presents 
'lbwne's more imperfect side, such 
as his tendency to steal things, and 
if the fi.lm bothers anyone, he hopes 
at least they'll think about what 
they've seen. 

"The best comment I had was 
when somebody said, 'I don't know if 
I agree with everything that's in the 
movie, but I'm not going to ever for· 
get it,'" Kraus said. 
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Nation & World 

Iran begins burying 
earthquake victims 

EARTHQUAKE 
in northern Iran 

By Anwar Fauqi 
A~o;ociated Press 

ARDAKUL, Iran - Anxious to 
preven t th outbreak of disease, 01-
diel'S digging out th victim of th 
weekend' rthquake hoisled bod
ies onto stretchers Tuesday and put 
them in II pi! for burial in milA 
grave . 
.. In grief, th parents of a 12·year
~d girl rush d forward to top the 
:.oldiel'8. 
, "God took her Ii fe. At last gi VB me 
)lick the body,· Baid the girl's father, 
~bba Ra tgou·Nejad, who e black 
~Bnt8 nnd jack t wer white with 
~ust from digging through the brick, 
)ud and concr t of his crumbled 

!-________ ~ 'village. 
The soldiers relented. Moments 

; later they found her 8-year-old 
: brother. The family took the chil
: dren's bodie to the stream to wash 
, (or burial, according to Muslim tradi
:tions. 

SALE 
: Guided by th smell of decaying bod· 
: ies, anguished village and ldiers 
: wearing carves aCro their face 
, pressed forward With the task of recov· 
:ering the dead from aturday's 7.1 
: magnitude quake. Against all odd , 
: a:>me still hoped to find survivors. 
, Soldiers u ed bulldozers and 
: spade . Others dug through bricks 
: that once were their homes, some 
I with bare, bl eding hand . A 10-

..... ,.rl,.,~'Hl cfBiologicnl ScitnctS GrttnIm : ~ar-old boy joined the digging with 

1 his toy shovel. 
hO"-~f'P~"'''''''If:'P - try t le ramps. , Rescue workers in the village of 

be picked up day of sale. - : Hajiabad uncovered a broken wall 1--________ ;....; ____ : clock that h d stopped at 12:28 a.m., 

",hen the earthquake struck. 

RaBul Zargar, Iran's top official for 
natural disaster relief, dismissed 
previous government estimates that 
2,400 were killed, saying Tuesday 
that 1,560 had died. His figure was 
based on surveys of Iranian aid 
workers who have reached damaged 
village in northeastern Iran. 

An earthquake measuring 
magnitude 7. 1 hit northern Iran on 
Saturday. The Iran quake was 
shallow, about 20 mIles below the 
earth's surface. therefore it caused 
a major amount of damage to 
buildings and roads. 

The quake smashed the mud ,I( 
houses scattered through this farm- . 
ing region near the Afghan border. 
More than 4,460 people were injured 
and 60,000 left homeless, the Iran
ian Red Crescent Society said 'lUes
day, adding that not all villages had 
been reached yet. 

In Ardakul, where almost a third 
of the village' 1,600 residents were 
killed in Saturday's earthquake, a 
12-year-old girl picked through the 
wreckage. "We have lost everything,' 
said Fatima yan. 

Still, her 3-year-old sister, Mehri, 
survived the earthquake when blan
kets and mattresses feU on top of her 
a9 the roof of their home collapsed. 

Other residents, worried about the 
bodies of missing relatives, urged 
soldiers not to use bulldozers, which 
earlier tore apart the remains of a 
young boy and girl. Muslims believe 
a body should be returned to God as 
it came into the world - whole. 

Since Saturday, 195 aftershocks 
have rattled the stricken region. A 
magnitude-4.8 tremor struck Mon
day night near Qaen, one of the 
hardest-hit towns. But the official 
Islamic Republic News Agency said 
there were no reports of casualties or 
damage. 

Near-freezing temperatures at 
night have made survivors miser-

able. Planeloads of tents, blankets 
and food finaHy arrived Tuesday 
from neighboring countries, includ
ing the oil-rich Arab Gulf. 

The Red Cross in Geneva said $5 
million was donated in one day for 
the victims, one of their biggest and 
quickest responses to an appeal. 

The Iranian Red Crescent has dis
tributed 10,500 tents, 25,000 blan
kets and food and clothing to sur
vivors, the Iranian news agency said. 

A lack of drinking water was 
becoming a problem, with relief 
workers saying many villagers were 
getting only half the water they need 
each day. 

"We have to improve this,· said 
Sotiris Papaspyropoulos, head of the 

Doctors Without Borders relief 
agency in Iran. 

Frequently hit by earthquakes, Iran 
has become increasingly sophisticated 
in handling such natural disasters. 

Since a 7.7 magnitude quake in 
1978 killed 25,000 people in Iran's 
northeast, the government has built 
more roads and hospitals. It has set 
up National Disaster Headquarters 
in all major towns and cities and pro
vided emergency crews with mobile 
hospital units . 

Still, Zargar, the Iranian relief offi
cial, toured the stricken area and 
complained that some schools and 
government buildings in Khordsan 
Province were not properly engi
neered to withstand earthquakes. 

Danish couple jailed for 
leaving child unattended 

By Beth Harpaz 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A Danish mother 
who left her child in a stroller out
side a restaurant quickly learned 
how New York 
reacts to such a 
lack of st reet 
smarts: jail for 
her and the 
father, foster 
care for the 
youngster. 

The case has 
become some
thing of an inter
national incident u....<;L!:lII..-_-A ...... 

and shocked peo- Sorensen 
pIe on both sides 
of the Atlantic. 

In Denmark, parents leave chil
dren unattended while they shop or 
dine. But that's unheard of in New 
York, where people chain up outdoor 
garbage cans and flower pots to pre
vent theft. 

"I wouldn't leave a dog outside a 
restaurant in New York," said Leah 
Wells as she played with her 20-
month-old son in a playground near 
the Dallas BBQ cafe, where the inci
dent began Saturday. 

Annette Sorensen, an actress vis
iting New York for a month, left her 
14-month-old daughter, Liv, in a 
stroller on the sidewalk next to the 
restaurant's plate-glass window, 
amid outdoor tables and chairs. 

She went inside with the baby's 
father, Exavier Wardlaw, a movie 
production assistant who lives in 
New York, and sat three tables from 
the window, 6 feet away. 

inside. "But she said the baby was 
fine,· said waiter Peter Plano. 

Then a customer called 911. om-· 
cers charged both parents with 
endangering the welfare of a child. 
The father also charged also witp 
disorderly conduct. The couple Sp€lQt: 
three days in jail and had not gotten 
the baby back by Tuesday. 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani told 
reporters that police intervened 
because "patrons in the restaurant: 
were complaining that the baby was 
left alone, that the baby was cryipg 
and the baby was being neglected." I 

"I think we did the right thing, .... 
the mayor said. "If they acted out of. 
an excess of caution, so be it." I, 

He said a judge will decide what 
happens next, in Criminal Court 0111 
Monday. ' 

Sorensen refused interviews. ~ 
"We're trying to help her obtain 

legal counsel and find out what t,l;)is 
case is really about," said Danish' 
Consulate spokesperson Kim Chris~' 
tiansen. He said a Dane would fin~ 
it strange that "you could actually lie 
charged here with leaving your cJllld 
outside a place very near where you' 
could see what was going on." , .0 

Indeed, parents in Denmark were 
astonished. 

"Maybe it has something to 'do 
with the fact that Denmark is a', 
safer place to live in than New York," 
said Tue Hoejbjerg, who left his son 
on a Copenhagen sidewalk for a few 
minutes as he ate in a fast-footl. 
resta uran t. 

er ~uys Experts say du Pont's mental health has improved 
Waiters and customers suggested 

she bring the baby and stroller 

Wardlaw's lawyer, David Kirs~h,' 
said the parents "had no idea thav 
there was anything wrong with 
what they were doing .... They were' 
on one side of a glass partition, and 
on the other side was the child." ' 

, • I 
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MEDlA, Pa. - More than a year 
after John E . du Pont coolly fired 
three deadly hots into an OlympiC 
wrestler, mental health experts 
~jd Tue day he no longer suffers 
from the paranoid, chizophrenia 
that made him gho . 

But at a entencing hearing, two 
defense doctor testi lied that the 
ehemicaJ fortune heir could return 
to the aby 8 if forced to erve his 
sentence in pri on rather than a 
mental ho pital. 

Aner h ring testimony from 
doctors, fnends and DaVld Schull,z's 
widow, Delaware County Common 
Pleas Judge P tricia Jenkins 
planned to announce the ntenee. 
Re could be ntenced from five to 
4() years in eu tody and a $50,000 
fine. 
, Because 8 Jury found du Pont 

guilty of third-degree murder but 
mentally ill, he could spend all or 
lome of his sentence in a state men
tal institution. 

Two defense experts and one for 
the prosecution testified that eight 
months of treatment at Norristown 
State Hospital have countered du 
Pont's paranoid schizophrenia. 
They said he no longer poses a 
threat to himself or others, a yard
stick for determining where he 
should begin serving his sentence. 

But the defense experts said they 
fear a lack of controls in prison will 
allow du Pont to stop taking his 
anti-p ychotic drugs. 

"Were he to either be placed in a 
stre sfu\.situation ... or stop taking 
his medication, that would again 
show an acute exacerbation of the 
paranoid Illness .. . and he would 
po e a potential danger to himself 
and others,· forensic psychologist 
Gerald Cooke said. 

Prosecutors were expected to 
press for a stiff sentence. Nancy 
Schultz also has asked for a lengthy 
sentence for the man who kiJIed her 
husband on Jan. 26, 1996, and left 
her two children without their 
father. 

Defense lawyer Thomas 
Bergstrom was pleased with the 
Feb. 25 verdict even though the 
jury rejected his client's insanity 
defense. Bergstrom has expressed 
hope that du Pont someday would 
return home. 

Du Pont killed Schultz, 38, as the 
1984 Olympic gold medalist was 
tinkering with his car in the drive
way of his home on the edge of du 
Pont's Newtown Square estate and 
wrestling center. 

Du Pont locked himself inside his 
mansion for two days after the 
shooting, negotiating with police on 
the telephone. He was captured 
when he walked outside to fix his 
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EVER CROSS 
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How do I decide 
on _ m_Jor, when 

Why a Figi's 
Internship? 

How will 
I pay to 
Flnl.h my 
tt.grH1 

I KNOW ..• 
I'll intern at Figi's! 

my only Job 
experience i, 
fflpplng burger.? 

Howcsnl 
get v_'u.ble 
experience, 
.ol.t_nd 
out? 

10. Free lunch when you come 
over to interview 

9. Free parking 
8. Get solid industry references 

for your resume 
7. Lots of bars in Central 

Wisconsin . 

6. Looks way beller on your 
resume than Taco Bob's 

5. Real-world business experience 
4. Good pay; $7.75 per hour for 

at lea 140 hrs/week 
3. In Marshfield, you can practic

ally rent a mansion for our $3151 
month housing allowance! 

2. Amaze your friends and relatives 
by doing something that actually 
makes good sense 

And the #1 reason to intern at Figi 's: 

Figj ' Gifts. Inc., one of the nation's leading mall order companies located in 
Cennl Wi on in, offers fall semester intern hip to college students each year. 

I . Awesome intern party at the 
end of the season! 

~• We only have I few poslions left for this fall, 
so if you are intere ted, you beuer call soon I 
1-800-360-6542 or fax a resume to: 

Flgi's Human Resources Dept. 
2525 S. Roddis Ave., Marshfield, wr 54449 
Fax: (71 S) 384-1177 

heater. 
Witnesses said du Pont's slide 

into mental illness began after his 
mother died in 1988. Jurors heard 
tales of du Pont using cocaine, 
casually toting around guns and 
believing he was the Dalai Lama. 

Defense psychiatrists testified 
that du Pont killed Schultz out of a 
paranoid delusion that the 
wrestler, his longtime friend, was 
an agent of an international con
spiracy to kill him. 

Prosecutors said du Pont kiJIed 
Schultz because he was jealous of 
the respect Schultz commanded in 
the wrestling world. 

Schultz's widow has sued du Pont 
for damages resulting from her 
husband's death. Du Pont also has 
an agreement pending in court that 
would allow estranged relatives to 
take over control of his financial 
affairs, valued at an estimated 
$250 million. 

sentenced to 3 years' probation;: 
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) - A he heard the shots. , 

former Fort Bragg paratrooper Prosecutors said Burmeister~ 
who was the star witness against 21, killed the couple to earn a spi" 
two comrades in the racist mur- der web tattoo, a sign among neo
ders of a black couple was given Nazi skinheads at Fort Bragg tha~ 
three years' probation Tuesday in the wearer had killed a black or ,a 
exchange for his testimony. , homosexual. Wright, 23, wh.o had 

Randy Meadows, 23, had plead- such a tattoo, was accused of 
ed guilty to conspiracy and acces- coaching Burmeister. ' 
80ry in the slay~ngs of Michael Wright was sentenced MondaY 
James and Jackie Burden, who to life in prison without parole. 
were gunned down on a Fayet- Earlier this year Burmeister was 
teville street in 1995. All three sentenced to life.' 
former soldiers charged are The three soldiers were kicked 
white. out of the Army, where they had 

Meadows drove Malcolm Wright been in the elite 82nd Airborne 
Jr. and James Burmeister on the Division. 
ni.ght of the kil1~ngs. He d~dl'l't An ensuing Army investigation 
witness the shootmgs but said he turned up 22 white Fort Bragg 
dropped off the two soldiers when soldiers with ties to or sympathiEis 
they chose their victims and that with neo-Nazi groups. ' 

University of Iowa Guided eorntspondence Study courses can h.lp 
you make the most of your ,um".,lecauM GCS cour ... allow you 
to learn ind.pendently with personal attention from your instructor, 
they can be 0 great way to stay on track for graduation, complete 
General Education Program requirement" or take cou"e, of 
intereat-anywhere you spend your summer vacation. 

Th .... are no Mmester deadlin ....... nroll at any time, set your awn 
pace, take up to nine months to complet. a course. 

Check out the more than 160 course, at our Web addr ... : "",,:11 
ga.ccp.ulowo.eclui or phone for a free GCS catalog. 
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• OlOts Quotable 
"We don't believe al ohol is a central part of a I Ilif with Iud nts. II 

~I Vice. Pr~5ident ?f Student Servic s Phillip Jone , on why th UI is 
discontinuing serving alchohol in the Whe lroom of th Union 

Live your 
• • .convlctlons 

ThiS is the last column of my DI career. 
The thought is a little strange. It's been 
four years. In last week's column, when I 
talked about being ready to graduate and 
move on, I got tons of comments from 

readers asking: But where are you going and what 
are you actually doing? I just want to laugh - and 
I do - and say: I want to live what I believe. 
There's a beautiful line in one of my favorite books, 
"The Famished Road" by Ben Okri: "I want to feel 
this world, to suffer it, to know it, to make a valu
able contribution to it and to feel the sublime mood 
of eternity in me as I live the life to come." 

Knowing this world means heading out into it. 
So I'm going up to the boundary waters between 
Minnesota and Canada, to work as a guide with at
risk kids . Corne September, it's Miami, to work 
with Haitian refugees with a legal organization. I'll 
be writing professionally and digging into immi
grant and refugee issues, hopefuUy living in Little 
Haiti (a neighborhood in Miami) and working on 
language skills. I want to learn Creole and French 
and go to Haiti at the end of December. In Janu
ary, I'm moving back to Guatemala or South 

Africa, depending on my 
money situation, to run a 

school and work with 
indigenous peoples and 
bilingual education. 

That's . my 
future. 

Rima Vesely 

It's exciting, 
even though I'll be 

broke and I'll be 
the first to admit 
that I'm freak
ing out about 
finances. I have 
huge loans and 
will have no 

consistent 
income for 
the next few 
years, at 
least. But a 
friend once 
said to me: 
It's about 

being passionate about what you're doing and and 
having fun being passionate. So there's an element 
of fear involved, but there's more of an element of 
adventure. 

Our lives matter. I hear all these apathetic state
ments. "One person can't make a difference." I 
think that's bull. The way we live in the United 
States directly affects the way people live in other 
countries. And one person can "make a difference" 
by being aware of the economic power balances 
between countries. 

As consumers, we matter. We buy Nike gym 
shoes when they are manufactured by women in 
the Phillipines for 13 cents an hour and purchase 
peaches from Chile when the fruit companies, like 
Dore, don't protect their workers from harmful pes
ticides. We support multinationals that wouldn't 
exist if we boycotted their production practices. As 
consumers, we matter, and it's our responsibility 
as human beings to be aware of what our lives 
mean - not just for us, but other people as well. 

A couple of nights ago, I sat around with friends 
&fld we got into a debate about social activism. I 
feel like I can't call myself an activist because I 
haven't actually done anything - which is part of 
the reason I'm determined to work with grassroots 
organizations right after I graduate. I'm just begin
ning to become educated about this world and my 
place in it. 

The questions we asked were the relentless ones: 
Can a person be comfortable and conscious at the 
same time? Can there be a First World without a 
thIrd World? Could we live in this country at such 
an incredibly wealthy standard if we didn't exploit 
the labor of migrant workers and people in devel
opi):lg countries? I say no, to all of the questions. 
Our high-standard lives here mean that people in 
other countries, and even parts of this country, live 
at a lower standard. 

I remember backpacking through Guatemala 
an~ hiking up a volcano through a coffee planta
tion, where Mayan workers emerged from the 
fields carrying sacks of beans on their backs walk
ing down dirt roads with bare feet, sweating under 
the hot sun. It was unbelievable to think that those 
coffee beans end up in our coffee mugs and the rate 
we pay is at least 20 times as much as they are 
paid. But we continue to purchase products like 
coffee, in our ignorance, because we like it and we 
want to be comfortable. Because we want to contin
ue \0 live at a high American standard. 

People seem so impressed when I tell them what I 
want to do. But it's nothing noble and it's not about 
sacrifice. It's just about living consciously for ideals. 

this is my last column. Goodbye, readers. If 
th~'s any last thought I want to impart, it's to 
fin~ your convictions and live them. 

Rin\a Vesely is a 01 editorial writer and columnist. 

·,ETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
sllned and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
eXceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
a&:ording to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to. The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or:via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
1Ite Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Dilly Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
exPress opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
wiitten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
atnes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
a'1d signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
leftath. " brief biography should accompany all sub
mlSSlons. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
le~sth, style and clarity. 
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"By the way ••• how did youi' AIDS tnt com. bKk?· 

No mystery to Deep Blue 
, 

I t was art vs. science, and cold 
calculation won. 

Sunday was a grievous 
day for the chess world as the 
world champion chess player Garry 
Kasparov was defeated by the IBM 
supercomputer Deep Blue 3.5-2.5. 

Only a few years ago it was 
thought that computers were at 
least 10 years away from taking 
down a Grand Master chess player 
such as Kasparov. Deep Blue and 
the 200 million moves that it can 
calculate per second proved them 
wrong. 

The defeat was staged like this: 
Kasparov won the fIrst game, lost 
the second, the next three were 
draws, and in the last game Kas
parov was rolled up in a ball and 
squashed like a bug. After the loss 
he was ashamed and visibly shak
en. His whole life had been dedicat
ed to mastering the game of chess, 
only to be decimated in front to the 
whole world in a high publicity 
match against none other than a 
lowly computer. 

The loss prompted critics to pro
claim that chess has been desecrat· 
ed and is no longer the game it was 

It is true that it is not 
whether you win or lose, 
but how you play the 
game. And the computers 
are cheating. 

when humans were top dogs. How
ever, this analogy is premature. 

First off, this was one match. It 
did happen to be the best chess 
player in the world, possibly in his
tory, but nevertheless - one 
match. In a longer series, Kasparov 
surely would prevail as the quirks 
of the machine can be more fully 
explored and exploited. 

Second, Kasparov did not play 
his usual style. His advisors told 
him to play "anti-computer" chess, 
which means not to play with the 
Oair and brilliance that is Kas
parov's trademark. If he went 
against his advisors and played his 
usual style rather than one that he 
is not accustomed to, he might 
have defeated the computer handi
ly. 

In addition, Deep Blue is no ordi
nary computer. It weighs 1.4 tons, 

1lI1NK ABOUT n: .. 
SOMEDAY MACHINES 

MAY ACTUALLV 
OUTWIT WUMANS. 

has two 6-foot-6-i nch cabinets 
housing 32 nodes that work togeth
er to calculate 200-300 million 
plays per second designed specifi
cally to play chess, and even more 
specifically to defeat Kasparov. 
Given that the games were gener· 
ally five or more hours long, except 
for the last game, which only lasted 
a little over an hour, the computer 
could conceivably calculate the 
game to its end. 

This is not your average desktop 
computer. 

Chess enthusiasts felt a dagger 
in the heart when Kasparov, their 
champion and representative of the 
human race, fell. But chess as a 
sport is not over until computers 
reign as Kasparov has - for an 
entire decade. Humans will fmd 
ways around the system, they 
always do. 

It is true that it is not whether 
you win or lose, but how you play 
the game. And the computers are 
cheating. 

Craig Slevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

What service(s) would you like to see at the Union? 

"I'll take a cheap 
massage any day." 

Amandeep Sangha 
UI sophomore 

H A grocery store 
that has more than 
expensive non-per
ishable food ." 
CristIna Torres 
UI freshman 

"A cigarette vending "More recreational 
machine." activities, like bowl. 

Jeff River Ing." 
UI senior Tara Guttridge 

UI freshman 

HA big smoking 
lounge." 

AmyCMM! 
UI freshman 

1990s America: 
The Entropy 
Decade 

Nfter 5 years, 10 
ters, a summer 
745 day of class and 
days of finals, this 
oat is moving 

Graduating. Moving oui, 
on and - hopefully - moving 

lune. I feel compelled to te II 
The flip Michael Totten from the past five yean oet:a UJS. 

)ean read your minds, I know 
era . W~8" have this collective thought 
ellamllled III Th Ag of Conformity' Oeorgl. 'Please Dave tell us sbout 
Orwell wrote "1984,· a sci nc n~on .horror no\~ time yo~ brok~ up with 
about what the future would be Is'" if all the big your girlfriend and got 
government nd homo n It)' continued Indefinite- tanked on a case of 
Iy.. Schlitz Ice while playing 

side of thi 

Of course, he got .It all wrong. Tn real 1984 w~ poker with some friends." 
exactly the 0pp08llt of wh t .orwell thougM It In fact how could you not 
would be. He didn't t.ke into .ee.ount that the want to know that, 'ust 
mood of a country never IUltaml It elf for more look at me' Cute cuJdl 
than 20 or 25 y . 1948 and 1 ere separa~ ) '. ' ~, 
by the wide gulf of lh Co iousn Revolution Ii I~XY,. proyocat~ve, en 1-
th I n,,n. H did '1 ' t . bve, mtrospecbve and -

;rovl!. e n 1 commg. Id II 
Anti-establilhment youth rocked the nation inl4 some wou ay - w~ -

convul!ions. Having hlld enough of the ·Age of ~ung'l!la h~'1 Just thk1d-
Conformity· they BOught to t ar it down PIece by mg:. m rea y not at 
piece. At first, old r g n ralions r i.ted it, but sensItive. , 
eventually the mood swept from San Francisco to ,B~t I won t. instead, 
Wall Street. Ronald Reagan, preVlO Iy part of the 1 I d hlte to end out orne th 
Eltablishment, WaJ conv rted and elected and he from .the heart. 
proceeded to di mantI th ov mmenl. This may ern random and 

The "Me· Decad ,spawned in the '80 , rushes 011 understood by all, but at thi 
into the '90 . The gov rnm nt it roded by liberal.! [really don't care. 
and con ervative. alike. and individusham fret Thank you Kelly Andringa, 
markets and th relentl8t18 pUnJUlt of aeJf-intemt your patience when 1 forget 
have swept the nation entirely. But many are WOD-u dates and for having enough 
dering if million of self-actualized individual can tsty to teU me when sOlne'~b\lni 
possibly make up a self-actualized society. We 110· ' think il funny is actually 
longer feel like "one naLion." .nupid. The .first time J got 

Liberal and conservah e wa "culture waJi really sad while thinking a 
again t each other, mountainm n form militias 14 leaving happened when I 
overthrow the government, gangs infe t inner giving you a goodbye nug. Also, 
cities, racial panJt ts g ining popularity and me know if your dad ever gets 
there are race gap ,g nder gaps nd rehgiou gap! of your mom - I'll give you 
in election . Incom inequalIty i widening out at number. 
control, politIcal co litions ar. cr eking up and Thank you Sue 
both political parti have been di redited . Amen· Romer, for making me forget 
ca feels like it is plintering No one feel the RO" problems. I hone Uy have 

ernment can do anythl1l8 rigbt, 10 th y just. lIS l1OOO 'I""---------~ 
take it apart and go it alone. 

No wonder public optimism i. 10 low. Many pe0-
ple look at the '60 with 10ngillJ, realixmg that iLl 
oppo ite dynamic, imperfect u it may have been, 
may be preferable to our day of d y. But we can' 
go back any more th n e can pI nt a garden in 
November and expect it to gTOW. The ·American 
High" was po ible onl becaUJe w bad merged 
fro m a two-decade long cd i of d pr Ion and 
war. 

so where are we going? If history can be fI/lY 
guide, look at th "roarinl'" 1920e: Public 
pe imism was enormous. A/l.er th crack· 
up of lh ProgTelSIV8 Mov ment, no oDe 
trusted governm nt to do anytbing righ~ 

Third politieal partl e becama popular. The tOO< 
had a resurgence in the South The middle clatl 
was shrinking, the rich/poor lap wu wideninl 
dangerou Iy and labor unions were d terioratilll· 
Crime was high and etr t g nBS ( sp cially in 
Chicagoland) hust! d alcohol , drug. and money· 
The ReUgiou Right cru aded a, In t "indecency,' 
"j azz-age nihili m" and. alcohol a nd moralized 
about the losl of ath family ." Old r "tired radicall' 
repented againet their youth uprisings In the 
"mauve decade" of the 1890 , nd pro iva femi
nists felt the sting of renucent p lriarthy. Jndivid· 
ualism and selC-lnter st prevailed in a fragmented 
ociety of weakening In tilulions and what Fortulll 

called "rude pusblng ways" and .11\ temper." 
Sound familiar? 
People began to feel as though th y were beaded 

toward a society-wid collap . And s It tumed 
out, they were. Th Great Depree Ion hit when the 
stock market began to fall and an ov rwh Imingly 
pessimistic society pulled out of the market all ,I 
the same Ume. 

Today, 80me fe I w ha" the .o-ca lled · Pearl 
Harbor Syndrome,' that we n d a great hock,' 
massi" criaill, before we can all snap out of It. 

It would be nice if we could go "back," al Bob 
Dole put it, "to a better lim .• But w can only fJ 
forward . We cannot go from late fall to arty .priDl 
without first pallslng through winter. An enonnOUJ 
momentum Is hurtling us toward something, and 
very few of us feel that "IOmethinl'" Is summer. 

Summer would be I rentn of th 196OA. That iI 
not where we are headed. 

Michael Totten's column appears Wedn sdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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f the Union 

Ds America: , 
Entropy I 

ade 
1m I it i. h rd ta define an era whill 
Ire In lh middl of it, but whenever 
ll9O, offici lIy II tt I beled, there prob. 
-viii be Jittl di gr m nt. USA Wtft, 
I ked re den to label the decade and 
was ov rwhelmlngly negative, ':1'ne 

Ie,' "0 cade of 0 apair," "Denial 
the ·N gallv '90.," w r among the 
r nt poll how d 8 in 10 AmerieaJII 
out their own liv a while peuimlltic 
ca'. futur . Whll It i. tempting 10 
iean. alw Y' 
way, it i n't 

I War IT nd
p until 1964 
'he Am ric n 
B It Y ara,· 
r8" and 
, uri· 

... TAAT& R'GUT. WE 
UAV~ NOTUiN6 To Ui"e. 
FOLL GOOPEAATiON ••• 

... UNtESS, Of cOuRSE, -
OUR I-AYllf96 ADViSe 
MAiNST 11, OR jT~ 
UNCON6TiTUTiOHAL, 
OR iF IT'D BE'BEtTE9 

iFWE PiDN'T,OR ••• 

• '. 

I,Final words from your friendly neighborhood editor and KISS .: 

AJfter 5 years, 10 semes
ters, a summer session, 
745 da.ys of class and 50 
days of finals, this old 

.1 oat is moving on. 
GraduaLing. Moving out, n'\oving 
on and - hopefully - moving up. 

M •. chael T.oMen I feel compelled to tell stories 
'1 U 'from the past Ii ve years because I 

)can read your minds, I know you 
have this collective thought of, 

"The Age of Conformity." GeorgI 'Please, Dave, tell us about the 

ble keeping a straight face around 
you. Not because I don't take you 
seriously, but because I just find 
the way you tell stor ies very 
humorous. And don't worry, in 
time you will be inspired again. 

Thank you Carrie Regan, for 
tea.ching me that passivity and a 
"Look, my a.partment is burning to 
the ground, I'd better go get a beer" 
attitude is more enjoya.ble than 
stressing constantly. 

my ham a.nd cheese skillet. For 
raping all that "Star Wars" stands 
for and being a damn good listener 
along the way. You're one of my 
best friends and, someday, we'll get 
sued by George Lucas, together, 

Thank you Julie Bill, for trans
ferring to the UI. On the flip side, 
damn you for taking 3~2 years to get 
here. But boy, was it ever worth 
the wait, . 

Thank you Rima Vese ly, for 
'1984," a sci nee-fiction horror novel time you broke up with 
Ie future would be iiI<: if all the m, your girlfriend and got ------------ -------
Id homo neity continued indefinite- tanked on a case of 1 know you have this collective thought of, 

being the most honest, 
inspiring, refreshing 
person I have ever 
met. And for listening. . Schlitz Ice while playing "Please 0 tell b t th t' b k e got It all wrong, The real 1984 WlI , poker with some friends." ,ave, us a ou e Ime you ro e Thank you Mi~e 
Triplett, for being the 
one guy on staff last 
yea.r who thinks the 
way I do about the 
play of sports stories. 
And for being a good 
friend, 

pp~BI!e of what .orwell thought it In fact, how could you not Up with your girlfriend and got tanked on a 
dldn t take toto account that the want to know that just case of Schlitz Ice while playing poker with 
ntry nev r uataina itself for mon look at me: Cute, ~ddly, some friends." In fact, how could you not 
vean. 194 an~ 1984 were p~t.ed selY, provocative, 8ensi-
Ifofthe Consclousn Revolutionol ~ tive introspective a.nd _ want to know that, just look at me: Cute, cud-
didn't it coming. '. soU:e would say - well· dly, sexy, provocative, sensitive, introspective 
Ihm~nt youth rocked the na~on mIG ) bung. Ha ha. Just kid- d Id II h h 
flaVin, had enou,~ of the !'-Ie or ding. I'm really not that an - some wou say - we - ung. Ha a. Thank you Ami 

Garvey, for being one 
of just three people in 

ley ought to t~ar It down Pl~ by sensitive. Just kidding. I'm really not that sensitive. 
, older generations reSisted It, but Btl 't ltd 
mood cpt from San Francisco /4 , ~k won . ns ea , 

onald Reagan, previously part ofUJe I die to send out orne thanks 
• was conv rted and elected and he from .the heart. 

mantle th gov rnm nt. This may seem random ~nd ~ot 
cade, spawned In the ' , rushes OD understood ,by all, but at this pomt 
'he goverrun nt i roded by liberals I really don t care. . 
ive alike and indivldu !iBm frte Thank you Kelly Andringa, for 
~e ",Ientl ' PUI'llwt of If.interest your patience whe~ I forget dinner 
In tioo entirely. But many are won- dale. aDd for ha.vmg enough .hon
ns of )f·a.ctualized indivlduala can esty to tell me when somethmg I 
up a If-actualized lIOCiety. We 00 ' think ia funny i a.ctually really 
·one nation.· stupid. The first time I got really, 
con rvativ. wa e ·culture wars' really sad while thinking about 

lher, mountain men form militi8l/4 leaving happened when I pictured 
, government, gang. mfeat inner giving you a goodbye hug. Also, leL 
pareti ta g inin, popularity and · me know if your dad ever gets sick 
:aps, g nder gaps nd religious gaP' of your mom - I'll give you my 
com inequality IB Wldening out of number. " 
'a1 coalitions ar cracking up and Thank you S~e ·Cheeaeburglar 
mie have been discredited. Ameri· Romer, for making me forget about 
is plinterlng. No one r. I the gov. my problems, I honestly have trou· 

Thank you Kelley McKeon, for 
being an avid reader of photo opin
ion. That, and for constantly amus· 
ing conversa.tion. 

Thank you Kari Low, for boast
ing the greatest laugh I've ever 
heard. I pray you find what makes 
you bappy, you deserve the world. 
And by the way, tell the hustler I 
say hi. 

Thank you Phil, for more than I 
have space to write. Even though I 
may mutter, "Philllll, ya phuck" 
more than I should, you gave me 
80mebody to be myself with. 

Thank you Joe, for just being 
Joe. 

Thank you Chris James, for 
making me laugh until I spit out 

the world with whom I 
can talk about anything. For listen
ing while we debate and think out 
loud together instead of just trying 
to get your own point across. 

Thank you Kent Bride, for just 
wanting to have a good time and 
relax. 

Thank you Craig Snower, for 
your unrelenting honesty - and 
for bringing all the stuff sophomore 
year. I've never had better sports 
conversations with anyone. 

Thank you Nate, a voice of rea· 
son on a campus and in a setting 
that sometimes seemed completely 
out of whack. 

Thank you Mom and Dad, for 
your love, your patience and for 
your money. Ha ha, just kidding 

,anything right, 10 they juat 81100II , ... ___________ ------______________ ~-__ _ 

d go it alon . 
lblic optimism i 10 low. Many peo
'508 with longilli. realizing that ill 
lie, imperfect II it may have heen, 
)le to our day of decay. But we can\ 
)re lhan we can plant a garden in 
expect it to gro . The "Am rican 
,ible only becau e we had emerpl 
ade long criais of d pr 8sion and 

are w goma? If hi tory can be any 
ook at th "roaring" 1920.: Public 
1m was enormou • . After the crack· 
I Progressive Movement, no ODe 

gov rnmenl ta do anything right. 
partl becam popular. The KKK 
ce in th South. Th middle dati 
the rich/poor gap was widening 

d labor unione w re deterioratiDi' 
~ and litre t gangs ( specially in 
ustled alcohol , drug. and monty· 
19ht cru aded against "indecency,' 
ilm" and alcohol and moralized 
. "lh family.· Old r "tlred radicala' 
I t th ir youth uprlslng8 In the 
of th 1890s, and pro siv feml· 
Ig of rena cent patriarchy. Indlvid· 
interest prevailed In a fragmented 
ning Institutions and what FortulIl 
ung ways" and "ill temper." 
r? 
:0 f, I though th y were headed 
,·wide collapl . And all It turned 
'he GreaL Depreulon hit when the 
fan to fall and an ov rwhelmingly 
ty pulled out of th market an ,I 

'eel w ha.v the ao·called 'Pearl 
Ie,· that we need a great ahock, • 
lfore we can all snap out of it. 
Ice if we could go "back," 81 Bob 
I better time." BuL we can only" 
lot go from late fal l to arly IpriDl 
sing through winter. An enormoUi 
IrtHna us toward omethJng, and 
1 that "IIOmethlng" III Bummer. 
I be a rerun of th 1960. That it 
headed. 
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May Hours-IMU location 

6th-7th 
8th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th-15th 
16th 
17th 

Burge 
Quad 
Mayflower 

8:30 am-6:30 pm 
8:30 am-8:00 pm 
8:30 am-5:00 pm 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 
12:00 pm-4:00 pm 
8:30 am-8:00 pm 
8:30 am-5:00 pm 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 

May 13th-16th Hours 

10:15 am-6:15 pm 
10:30 am-6:30 pm 
10:45 am-6:45 pm 

r-r1 University.Book.Store Ll....:d Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Orouhd Fiool. 10 ... Memoria l Union' Mon,.Thul. 8am.8pm, FII. 8·S, Sa t. 9·5, Sun . 12·4 
We accep t MC/VISA/AMEX/OlfCover and Studen t/Facu l, y/S , .1f 10 

about that last one - kind of. 
When high school guidance coun
selors didn't believe in me, you 
always did. You always have and I 
know you always will. I love you 
guys very much and promise some 
day to be able to do taxes on my 
own. 

Thank you to Uncle Alan, Aunt 
Chris, Adam, Erin and Sara, .for 
being so accessible even though I 
'almost never was. It was a tremen· 
dous feeling knowing all of you 
were so close and I wish I could 
have taken better advantage of the 
situation. Also, I'm proud to say 
the desk you lent me is still in tact. 

Thank you Grandpa, for getting 
me through German; making 
me attack the foreign lan
guage requirement before it 
got the best of me, 

Thank you Tina Parratt, 
for being the best professor 
I had in five years on the 
UI campus. You were the 
epitome of knowledge for 
knowledge's sake, learning 
to think critically and nev
er letting "good enough" be 
good enough. 

write in the DI could never be 
enough. 

I 'll miss The Vine, Christmas 
parties at G.A. Malone's, sum
mers in Fitzies' beer garden 
and dehydration at the Union. 
I'll miss tangoing at R.T.'s, 

shattering glass at China Garden, 
dinners at Season's Best, lost spec
tacles in Paducah and kicking beer 
on professional football players on 

Clearwater Beach. 
I'll miss late·night 
seafood platters 
above Bourbon 
Street, Guinness, 
darts and great con· 
versation at a dive in 

Seattle, way too 
much food in 
Jersey and go
cart racing in 
El Paso, I'll 
miss late-
night trivial 
pursuit 'in 
Champaign 
and late
night cham-

pagne on 
Dubuque 

Vegas, buzzing conversations in 
Panchero's, redundant stage per
sonalit ies at Excalibur, Dirty Nel· 
lies in San Antonio and a whole lot· 
ta other bullllllll ... 

But I know without a doubt that 
saying goodbye to friends - tem
porarily, mind you - is going to be 
one of the most painful things I've 
ever had to do. Looking in their 
eyes and realizing the next time I'll 
see them la.ugh will be in my memo 
ories and not on a dance floor 
makes me want to retreat to my 
desk, put my head down and just 
pretend that this isn't really hap
pening. 

KISS lyrics suddenly come to . 
mind. 

"If not for that first hello, we'd 
never have to say goodbye." 

Screw you, KISS, if not for that 
first hello, my life would be a lot 
emptier, 

Thanks for letting me serve you, ' 
University of Iowa. Go Hawks, 
screw the IIIini and never, ever 
stop protesting. 

And ' thank you to 
Samantha Norris, for 
17 months of love and 
companionship. What I 

David Schwartz 
St. I'll David Schwartz is the editor-in-chief 
miss Car- of the 01 and a UI senior for three 
lin in more days. 

AIR SALE 
.yo You can fly to Orlando for $178, 
to New York for $198, 
to San Francisco for $118, 
to Nashville for $169.; + .yo ~,e"icIiOIl"pply, ~'; + .yo 

, ~. 

, , + Call Your Specialists In Sales" 
SpecIals and DIscounted Rates at , 

3519093cr 1800 Simp/yg:J!. ! 
+ Or stop by the office at , r 
106 Linn, Downtown Iowa City 
+ And get some advice on how to 
make the rest of your trip a bargain as 
well! Pf + .yo + Pf + Pf + Pf 
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Republicans say NEA 'smacks of censorship' 
By Catherine Strong 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
leaders renewed their attack Tues
day on the National Endowment for 
the Arts, calling it an agency that 
engages in censorship by picking 
winners and losers for its largesse. 

Rep . Dick Armey of Texas, the 
No.2 Republican in the House, told 
colleagues that a federal arts 
agency "smacks of censorship" and 
"flies in the face of freedom." 

Holding a dollar bill above his 
head, Armey said that he believed 
"in the freedom of expression of the 
arts~ but that the marketplace and 
public opinion, not the NEA, should 
be the judge. 

NEA chairperson Jane Alexander 
defended the agency, telling two 
House subcommittees the NEA "is 
serving and stimulating a creative 
nation." Actor Alec Baldwin backed 
her up, testifying that NEA fellow
ships have nourished artists "at 
pivotal points in their careers." 

When Republicans took over the 
House leadership in 1995, they 
tried to eliminate NEA funding. 

The effort stalled, but they cut the 
NEA budget by 40 percent to $99.5 
million in fiscal years 1996 and 
1997. 

The leadership wants to end all 
NEA funding by next year. But 
Armey has acknowledged there 
might not be enough votes in the 
House to kill the agency. 

"If we can't eliminate this little 
tiny agency, (then) we can't elimi
nate any of the excesses that per
meate our government," Rep. Cliff 
Stearns, R-Fla., said. 

Democrats said the government 
ha~ an obligation to fund the arts. 

"There is something wrong with 
our country when we are spending 
nothing on the arts and an exces
sive amount on defense," said Rep. 
William Clay, D-Mo. 

Rep. Michael Castle, R-Del., 
scoffed at the idea that wiping out 
the NEA would have any impact on 
the balanced budget. 

Federal support for the arts was 
one one-hundredth of 1 percent of 
the federal budget, he said. "That's 
not even on the radar screen." 

Republicans complained that 

"There is something wrong with our country when we are 
spending nothing on the arts and an excessive amount on 
defense." 

Rep. Cliff Stearns, D-Mo., on the current portion of the 
national budget allocated to the NEA 

some of the arts funded by the 
agency offended their sense of 
morality. Alexander responded that 
only 32 grants out of 112,000 the 
NEA has awarded "caused some 
problems for people." 

Rep. Peter Hoekstra, R-Mich ., 
chairperson of the Education sub
committee that oversees the NEA, 
said the arts "are thriving in Amer
ica," and the NEA provides just 1 
percent of the total arts spending. 

Alexander disagreed, saying the 
arts "are not a healthy industry." 
She said many of America's opera 
companies and largest art muse
ums were operating in the red. 

Hoekstra said the agency spent 
too much on administrative over
head - about 25 percent - and 

funneled 30 percent of its funding 
to only !fix major cities. 

Eliminating NEA funding has 
long been a favorite target of con
servl\tive Republicans. 

"We have a lot of whining from 
the arts community about their 
need for government funding for 
the arts, and this is nonsense; said 
William J. Bennett, the former 
chairperson of the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, at a news 
conference outside the Capitol. 
"The arts community is among the 
richest communities in the world." 

"Clearly in a country which does 
not want to establish a church, we 
should not have government estab
lishing the arts," said former vice 
presidential candidate Jack Kemp. 

Teen~age suspect pleads innocent to killing Cosby 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A teen

age immigrant pleaded innocent 
Tuesday to charges he murdered 
Bill Cosby's son during an 
attempted robbery. 

Sepulveda Pass. He apparently Markha- request that grand jury tran
scripts be unsealed . A second 
hearing was set for May 30 on the 
question of whether prosecutors 
will seek the death penalty. 

had stopped to fix a flat. sev's case. 

The plea was entered by public 
defender Henry J . Hall on behalf 
of Mikail Markhasev, 18, who did 
not speak during the Superior 
Court arraignment. 

Ennis Cosby, 27, was shot to 
death Jan. 16 on a dark road just 
off the San Diego Freeway in 

The two-count indictment 
accused Markhasev of attempted 
robbery and of murder with the 
"special circumstance" of robbery 
or attempted robbery. So-called 
special circumstances - aggra
vating factors in a murder case -
allow the prosecution to seek the 
death penalty. 

Prosecutors have not yet said 
whether they will do so in 

Judge 
John H. 
Reid 
scheduled 
a Friday 
hearing in 
which an 
attorney 
for the 
news 
media will Markhasev 

Markhaaev, who came to the 
United states from Ukraine eight 
years ago, was arrested March 12. 
He has been in custody ever since. 

Markhasev's public defenders 
were appointed May 1 because his 
'family could no longer afford pri
vate attorneys. 

New GOP abortion bill may have White House support 
By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Reflecting 
the changes taking place in a con
tentious national debate, the 
White House signaled possible 
support Tuesday for Democratic
drafted legislation to curtail a 
va' iety of late-term abortion pro-
edures. 
"We are looking very carefully at 

Sen. Daschle's proposed lan
guage," presidential spokesperson 
Mike McCurry said of a measure 
drafted by Senate Democratic 
leader Tom Daschle. "We believe 
it's possible for the White House to 
support that language." 

Daschle drafted his bill as an 
alternative to a GOP·backed bill 
that would ban one type of late
term procedure, so-called "partial 
birth abortions," except in cases in 
which a mother 's life is endan
gered. 

The alternative would impose a 
limited ban on all abortions after 
the point at which a fetus could 
survive outside the womb. At the 
same time, it would provide a 
broader set of exceptions than the 
GOP measure - applying in cases 
that would threaten the mother's 
life or risk "grievous inju~ to her 
health . 

A Senate vote is expected by 
week's end, with numerous law
makers publicly undecided on the 
issue. Clinton has threatened a 
veto of the GOP bill unless it takes 
women's health issues into 
account, and Republican sponsors 

of the measure say they are strug
gling to amass a veto-proofmajori
ty, as the House did earlier this 
year. 

Lawmakers failed last year to 
override Clinton's veto of an iden
tical measure. Sen. Rick Santo
rum, R-Pa., told reporters during 
the day the odds of gaining a veto
proof majority this time were "less 
than 50-50 but I think we're gain
ing." 

Whatever the outcome of the 
clash, Daschle's decision to plunge 
into the issue shows how much the 
debate over abortion has changed 
in recent years. His predecessor as 
Senate Democratic leader, George 
Mitchell of Maine, evoked cheers 
at the Democratic National Con
vention in 1992 when he promised 
prompt action that summer on 
legislation to guarantee abortion 
rights to women . "We'll vote on it. 
We'll pass it," Mitchell said at the 
time. 

Democrats didn't, and anti
abortion forces steadily have 
gained ground in Congress in the 
elections since then. By 1995, sub
stantial numbers in both parties 
were willing to vote for the so
called "partial birth" ban, particu
larly given the gruesome nature of 
the procedure. 

Abortion foes also gained 
momentum last year when an 
abortion rights supporter, Ron 
Fitzsimmons , said he had "lied 
through my teeth" when he said 
the procedure was performed 
rarely and only to save the moth· 
er's life or to abort malformed 
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fetuses. 
Critics of the GOP measure say 

it is unconstitutional, since the 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
states must take the preservation 
of the mother's health into 
account when restricting late
term abortions. 

On the other hand, Daschle's 
measure would apply only in nine 
states that have not yet imple
mented their own restrictions on 
abortions after the point of fetus 
viability. Women in the other 41 
states would not be affected. 

Douglas Johnson of the Nation
al Right to Life Committee, 
attacked Daschle's measure in an 
interview as a "sham . ... It con
tains no meaningful limitation on 
partial birth abortions or other 
late abortions," he said. 

Johnson and other abortion foes 
argue that Daschle is trying to 
provide political cover for himself 
and other lawmakers who are fac
ing re-election next year and don't 
want to curtail abortion rights but 
are fearful of voting against the 
"partial birth" procedure. Daschle 
dispu tes that charge, as well. 

At the same time, abortion 
rights groups are less than 
thrilled with his proposal. 

"The Daschle bill offers far 
greater protection than" the GOP 
measure, said Kate Michelman, 
president of the National Abortion 

and Reproductive Rights Action 
League . However, she said, it 
weakens the rights bestowed by 
the Supreme Court in a landmark 
ruling in 1973. "We're not support
ing Daschle legislation because it 
goes too far," she added. 

Daschle told reporters during 
the day he hoped to gain a "major
ity in the middle" and expressed 
confidence he could succeed. 

Th prevail, Daschle would need 
support from a handful of GOP 
moderates as well as from virtual
ly all Democrats , ranging from 
abortion foes such as John Breaux 
of Louisiana to abortion right sup
porters such as Sen. Carol Mose
ley-Braun of Illinois. Both law
makers said they are undecided on 
the how to cast their votes on their 
leader's proposal. 

Sen. Harry Reid of Nevada, who 
voted for the GOP bili in 1995 and 
voted to override Clinton's veto of 
it last year, said he, too, remains 
undecided. So, too, Sen. Tom 
Harkin of Iowa, who voted to sus
tain Clinton's veto a year ago and 
then got a re-election scare last 
fall when abortion opponents 
spent heavily in hopes of toppling 
him from the Senate. 

Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis ., who 
also voted to sustain Clinton's veto 
last year, offered a tight-lipped 
"not talking about it" when asked 
for his intentions. 

Do You Have Pink Eye? 
You may be eligible fot' a research study for people with 
viral infections of the eye. Participants are provided with 
examinations, medications, and compensation. Contact: 

338·3623 
John F. Stamler, M.D., Ph.D. 

Eye Physicians & Surgeons, LLP 
540 E. Iefferson St., Iowa City, IA 52245 
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uba--Flo1 
By Tom Wells 
Associal d Press 

KEY WEST, Fla. - More than 
four hours after her record-setting 

from Cuba to Florida, event 
finally caught up to Susie Maroney: 
~uring a live television interview, 
the 22-year-old Australian fainted . 
· About 150 people cheered 
~aroney as she emerged from th 
surf Monday at Fort. Zachary Thy· 
or State Park on Key West just 24 

hours and 34 minutes after ShE 
Ijllunged into the surf ofT of Havana 

I about 118 miles away. She 
, t he first woman to swim l>etwe.~~ 

Bob Hawthrone and hi wife Li a r ad th p per they wait at" 
federal courthou e in Denver, Tu day, to attend the trial of 0Idr 
homa City bombing uSped Timothy MCVeigh. 

Key to truck carrying bomb 
presented in McVeigh trial 

By Michael Fleeman 
Associated Pre<;s 

DENVER - The key to the 
Ryder truck used to bomb the Okla
homa City federal building was 
found in a nearby alley where Tim
othy McVeigh allegedly parked Iua 
getaway car, an FBI photographer 
testified 'fuesday. 

The key was introduced to bol
ster the testimony of star prosecu
tion witness Michael Fortier, who 
said he was with McVeigh wh n he 
cased the federal building and 
decided to park his car a block 
away in an alley behind a YMCA 
building. The key was found lfl ~at 
same alley. 

Fortier repeatedly rejected aug
gestions during cross-examination 
that he made up the getaway-car 
testimony after seeing neWI 
reports about McVeigh pos ibly 
leaving a car near the bombing 
site. 

In redirect questioning, pro u
tor Joseph Hartzler asked Fortier: 
"Did you know .. . the FBI had 
found the key to the Ryder truck in 
that alley?" 

"I didn't know that,· Fortier aid. 
"This is the first rve heard." 

Prosecutors then called FBI pho
tographer Dawn Hester, who te ti
tied that an FBI agent discovered 
the key in the alley three day after 
the April 19, 1995. She identified 

the key in court. 
"I photographed a key,· she said 

"I Wl'O in the log I lways kee, 
whatiiw • 

The truck wa. linked to th! 
bombing through lh vehicle ideo. 
tifieation number on 8 mangill 
axl found after th blast. The R, 
wa th n traced to the truck 
through R der records of key·cut. 
lingcod . 

Another ilne 8 lestifie/ 
MeV igh picked up that truck flUl 
a Ryder ag ncy in Junction CiI1 
Kan., two days before the bombing 

{cVeigh . howed no reaction_ 
Fortier, in his nd day of CnII!-
umination, stuck by hi te timo

ny that McVeigh .penl months 
planning the bombing that killed 
168 people and injured huodM 
more. lcVeigh faces the dealh 
penalty if convicted. 

But Fortier, 8 form r Army bud
dy of McVeigh' who le tified_ 
part of a plea bargain, acknowl. 
edged hi •• tory hee complettl, 
changed inee th bombmg, and_ 
ha ve h' 100 an d Iua peach. FBI 
wireta how d his language .. 
oRen peppered with profaniti . 

"Of course I'm changing my Jan. 
ill . I'm not ing to 't here ui 
cu in front or all lh peoplt.' 
said Fortier, who look the stud 
wearing a lull. ith his hair neallI 
cut, hi bt'ard . hav d ofT and hit 
earring gone. 
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the two cou ntries. 
• "It was the best feeling in the 
J was so glad to touch sand,' 
fooli-6, 127-pound Maroney said. 
Anitely, your dreams can come true." 

She was sunburned and 
ith welts from the jellyfish 

on her hands and feet and had to 
"helped from the water. 
• About 4 ~ hours later, she 
as she was being 
CNN. Dr. Michael Stein, the 
cian who checked Maroney's 
signs when she emerged from 
.surf, said she quickly regained 
sciousness and returned to h 
botel room to rest. 

"She should have been sleeping; 
'stein said. ·She was already 
.drated from 24 hours of RWIlmrnml 
and then went down to the 
'Bnd got even more dehydrated 
the hot sun." 
, Said Maroney: "I'm exhausted, 
just fainted ... I think (it was) 
'mixture of all the salt in my 
and also the sun." 
• 'lb keep up her spirits during 
Jong swim, Maroney replayed 

·U.N. CO · 
to human • 

By Dalia Baligh 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - A committee of 
'191-nation World Health I\.SsemlO! 
.declared Tuesday t hat 
humans would be "ethically 
'l:eptable," but said it saw }IV''''''''!! 
,benefits in the duplication of 
species. 

The assembly, the llov'em.inl>' 
of the World Health 
'was expected to give 
,endorsement today. While 
assembly lacks enforcement 
'the resolution would set 
,dards that scientists would 
respect. 
, Concerns about the }lVO'O!UU,") 

human cloning have 
spread since February, when 
.Roslin Institute of 
announced it had created a 
'sheep, named Dolly, using cells 
,another sheep's udder. 

"The use of cloning for the 
'tion of human individuals is 
Iy unacceptable and contrary 
'human integrity and morality,
,committee said in the 
which it passed unanimously. 

The resolution instructs WHO 
,consult with other 

:Debate co 
Census 20 

By Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

1 WASHINGTON - Stati 
and sociologists, American 
\n8 and Latinos, blacks 
~ians gathered outside the 
tol 'fuesday to defend the 
ment'e plans for the 2000 

The plans to use statistical 
piing to account for people 
ensu e is unable to reach 
~en attacked by conservatives 
\jongres! , who would prefer 
Gld-fashioned head count. 

"It's unfortunate that, at a ti 
when we have the moet eopb 
~ated means of counting ... 
may be denied that ou~'onuUl 

• \aid Rep. Xavier Becerra, 
· lit a news conference called 

side the Capitol. 
, The censu plan including 
piing was developed by 
National Academy of Scien 
'n effort to improve on the 
fount, which missed 1.6 
~he population, far wor e 
i percent not counted a 
earlier. It is also expected to 
'money, compared with tryi 
ontact every person in the 

}ry. 
But even though no census 

ever counted everyone, COliserl 
Ives are preasing the 

sUck with traditional m"Lnrm ", 

,mail and personal visits. 
·We mual physically count 

and every American," i .. " .... ~'u 
letter to Census Director 
Farnsworth Riche from H 
~peaker Newt Gingrich 
M~ority Leader Dick Armey, 
~nate Majority Leader Trent 
~nd Auietant Majority 
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:Cuba--Florida swimmer faints . Mobutu 
By Tom Wells 
Associated Pre s 

KEY WEST, Fla. - More than 
four hours after her record-setting 

from Cuba to Florida, events 
finally caught up to Susie Maroney: 

.vuring a live television interview, 
the 22-year-old Australian fainted. 
• About 150 people cheered 

.Maroney as she emerged from the 
surf Monday at Fort Zachary Tay-

tlor State Park on Key West just 24 
hours and 34 minutes after she 
iplunged into the surf off of Havana, 

I about 118 miles away. She became 
, the first woman to swim between 

the two countries. 

I ' "1t was the best feeling in the world. 
J was so glad to touch sand," the 5-
footr6,127-pound Maroney said. "Def

. wtely, your dreams can come true.· 
She was sunburned and covered 
ith welta from the jellyfish stings 

on her hands and feet and had to be 
helped from the water. 
, About 4~ hours later, she fainted 
a8 she was being interviewed by 
(;NN. Dr. Michael Stein, the physi
cian who checked Maroney's vital 
signs when she emerged from the 
surf, said she quickly regained con
sciousness and returned to her 
botel room to rest. 

'ad the paper a they wait at" 
day, to att nd the trial of Old. 
I McVeigh. 

"She should have been sleeping," 
'stein said. "She was already dehy
drated from 24 hours of swimming 
and then went down to the beach 
ItInd got even more dehydrated in 

Lrrying bomb 
[c Veigh trial 
he key In court. 

the hot sun.· 
, Said Maroney: "I'm exhausted, 1 
just rainted .. . I think (it was) a 
mixture of all the salt in my mouth 
and also the sun." 
, 1b keep up her spirita during the 
Jong swim, Maroney replayed her 

Susie Maroney is checked by Dr. Michael Stein, a Key West cardiolo
gist, after .she completed a lOO-mlle-plus crossing between Cuba and 
the Florida Keys on Monday. 

favorite pop songs and episodes of 
·Seinfeld~ in her head. 

". thought I saw monkeys hang
ing on the cage: said the Aus
tralian. "I sang songs, happy ones, 
you know, like Madonna's." 

Maroney has been swimming 
long-distance since she was 14, and 

has crossed the English Channel 
twice. She set the women's record 
for longest distance covered in 24 
hours without the aid of ocean cur
rents - 58)'. miles. 

• ImpOSeS 
curfew on 
capital city 

By Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire - Zaire's 
increasingly unpopular govern
ment imposed a curfew on Kin
shasa on Tuesday and called on 
civilians to prepare to help the 
army defend the capital against 
advancing rebels. 

Fearing a bloody battle, foreign 
mediators made a last-minute 
effort to keep peace talks on track 
between President Mohutu Sese 
Seko and Laurent Kabila, the rebel 
leader fighting to end 32 years of 
Mobutu dictatorship. 

Kabila's army claimed its fight
ers were already in Kinshasa, but 
Zaire's government denied this. 
Raphael Ghenda, the rebel infor
mation minister in Lubumbashi, 
hundreds of miles from Kinshasa, 
said "our first troops are in Kin
shasa." 

He said he had no details, and 
there was no Sign of fighting in the 
capital Tuesday night. 

The government has reported 
heavy fighting on the road to the 
capital, but spokesperson Leon 
Kalima said the rebels were not yet 
in Kinshasa. He said the 6 p.m. to 8 
a.m. curfew was called to prevent 

The new Zaire 100,000 bill is seen on the desk at the central adminis-
.11 

tration building in Kinshasa, Zaire, on Tuesday. 
looting and unrest among civilians. There were signs of heightened 

A Western diplomat also denied tensions in the capjtal Tuesday. i 
the rebels had reached Kinshasa. Shops and stalls at the central mar
But the diplomat, speaking on con- ket closed. early. 
dition of anonymity, added that the Long lines at a supermarket . ' 
rebels were closer than ever and showed some residents were 
had reached the Black River, about preparing to stay home through • 
60 miles outside the city. today. Plainclothes police roamed 

Information minister Kin-Keiy downtown, stopping people to I 

Mulumba said the government was demand bribes. 
"putting all of its hopes~ on talks In a bid to increase pressure on 
today between Mobutu and the Mobutu to resign, opposition par- • 
rebel leader. ties called for the general strike 

In addition to imposing a curfew, today to coincide with the presi
Mobutu's government announced dent's planned talks with Kabila in 
that any looters would be shot. Pointe-Noire, Congo. 
Kabila's men have seized three- A )eaflet circulating on the ~ 
fourths of this vast nation since streets urged citizens and soldiers . 
September, and government sol- to fly white flags and sing "songs of ~ 
diers have looted many cities before joy" to signify their support for the 
retreating. rebels. 

.!' 
1 

"I photoKnphed a key," she san 
I wrote in the log I always k~ 
"hat It was." 

:U.N. committee says no 
to human cloning 

~T VoU~ JOW~ (OmmUNITV (OLltGt~ 
The truck was linked to th! 

IOmbing through the vt'hicle idfn. 
ification numb r on a manglei 
UtI found af\.erth bl l. The U, 
vas then traced to the t rud 
hrough Ryder record. of key-em. 
ing cod . By Dalia Baligh 

Another witness te8tifiei Associated Press 
~cv. lih pic~ d up t.hat lruck. fm • . 
I Ryd r g ney in Junction Cit}. GENEVA - A committee of the 
{an., two d ys before the bombq '191-nation World Health Assembly 

McVel h showed no reaction II ,declared Tuesday t hat cloning 
~orti r. in hi ond day of CI1lI!- humans ,;-vould ~ ~ethicany un~c
!Xamination, luck by his te tiJno. 'Ceptable,. but sood I~ s~w potential 
1Y lhat McVeigh spent month! rben~fita In the duphcatlon of other 
)Laoning the bombing that killed species. . 
l6 people and ulJured hundred! . The assembly, the governmg ~y 
nore. McVeigh fllces the deatb ,of the World Healt~ Or~aruzabon, 
>enally lfconvic:ted. was expecte d to give Its .formal 

But Forti r, a form r Army bud- ,endorsem ent today. While the 
Iy of (cVeigh' who testified u assembly l~cks enforcement power, 
)8(1 of a plea bargain, acknowl, 1.he resolutlOn .wo~d set global ~tan
~dg d hi .tory bee completelt ,dards that sClentista would WIdely 
:banged inc the bombmg, and _ respect. . . . 
lave hi 100 and Ius peach. FBI • Concerns a~ut the posslbllio/ of 
viretap how d his language 'NIl human c.lonlOg have been wlde
Ift.en peppered wilh profs.nitie . 8pre~d slOce .February, when the 

·Ofcourse ['m changing my lJlI' .Roshn In~ tl tute of Scotland 
ruage, l'm no oing to it here ani ,announced It had cre~ted a cloned 
:u in front of all Ih peoplt,' sheep, named ,Dolly, usmg cells from 
laid Fortier, who took the 8t~ ,another sheep s u~der. . 
... earin a 8uit, . th hi hair neatlt . "The use of c~o~ for ~e rep~lca
:ul, his be rd IIh ved off and hU 'tion of human mdlVlduals IS ethical
!arring gone. ,Iy unac~epta~le and cont.ra~y to 

human mtegnty and morality, the 
,committee said in the resolution, 
which it passed unanimously. 

1 The resolution instructs WHO to 
consult w1th otheT lnternational , 

"Everyone is against human 
cloning and there was no 
opposition to the resolution." 

Andy Asamuah, secretary of 
the World Health Assembly 
committee 
organizations to assess the ethical, 
scientific and social implications of 
cloning for human health. 

Andy Asamuah, secretary of the 
committee, said there was extensive 
discussion about cloning, but no dis
agreement. 

"Everyone is against human 
cloning and there was no opposition 
to the resolution," he said. 

The resolution is similar to a 
statement issued in March by WHO 
Director-General Hiroshi Nakajima, 
who cautioned against an indiscrim
inate ban on cloning. 

Animal cloning can improve diag
nosis and treatment of human dis
eases, Nakajima said . It also can 
involve the use of animals in which 
human genes have been introduced 
to produce tissues and organs for 
transplantation. 

i}ebate continues over 
Census 2000 methods 
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By Randolph Schmid 
AsSOCiated Press 

\ WASHINGTON - Statisticians 
and sociologists , American Indi
hs and Latinos , blacks and 
f.sians gathered outside the Capi-
tol Tuesday to defend the govern
ment's plans for the 2000 census, 

The plans to use statistical sam· 
pling to account for people the 
t ensus is unable to reach have 
]leen attacked by conservatives in 
'congress , who would prefer an 
(lId-fashioned helld count. 

"It's unfortunate that, at a time 
When we have the most sophisti-

· 1:ated means of counting " . we 
may be denied that opportunity," 
aid Rep. Xllvier Becerra, D-Calif., 

.. ~t a newe conference called out
side the Capitol. 
, The census plan including sam
jllIng was developed by the 

• National Academy of Sciences in 
tn effort to improve on the 1990 
fount, which missed 1.6 percent of 
'the population, far worse than the 
II. percent not counted a decade 
earlier. It is also expected to save 

oney, compared with trying to 
ontact every person in the coun-

fry· 
But even though no census has 

ever counted everyone, conserva
tives are pressing the hureau to 
tick with traditional methods of 

. ,mailand personal visits. 
·We must physIcally count each 

lnd every American," insisted the 
letter to Census Director Martha 
,farnsworth Riche from House 
~peaker Newt Gingrich and 
Majority Leader Dick Armey, and 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott 
nd Aulstant Majority Leader 

f. 

Don Nickles. 
"Sampling in the census is nec

essary to overcome the persistent 
undercount of poor and minority 
communities, and to ensure a fair 
and accurate outcome," said 
Becerra, chairperson of the Con
gressional Hispanic Caucus. 

"Let's take the politics out of the 
census,~ said Rep. Danny Davis, 
D-lll. "The real issue is how to get 
the most accurate count . The 
answer is sampling." 

Also joining in the news confer
ence in support of sampling were 
representatives of the American 
Statistical Association, American 
Sociological Association, Japan
ese-American Citizens League, 
Organization of Chinese Ameri
cans, National League of Cities, 
National Conference of Mayors 
and National Congress of Ameri
can Indians. 

The plan for 2000 census calls 
for contactit)g 90 percent of the 
households in each census tract -
an area of several square blocks. 
This could be done by mail ques
tionnaire, telephone call or per
sonal visit. 

In areas where at least 90 per
cent of the households respond to 
the initial mailing, cenSU8 work
ers would visit one in 10 of the 
remaining households and esti
mate the characteristics of those 
not contllcted . 

In nea8 with lower response 
rates, a larger share of the miss
ing would get personal visits. For 
example, If only 60 percent mailed 
back the qnestionnaire, census 
worken will call or visit three
quarters of the non-responding 
homes. 
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Ch t t I h t b t dId'" 'Doctors s: Inese peasants use speCla aut orlty to ring own ea er : JQWA CITY (AP)-1Wo bal 

By John leicester 
Associated Press 

PINGLU, China - The fanners of 
Qian viJ1age elected a leader they 
hoped would better their lives. When 
he proved to be a crook and a rapist, 
they complained - and the govern
ment listened. 

Acting on the accusations of Qian's 
elders and farmers, local officials 
Qrdered trial for Pei AIijun. Swiftly 

HUD unclear 
on reserve's 
dollar amount 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Local 
authorities are keeping billions of 
dollars as reserves in a housing 
program for the poor, but the 
nation's top housing official 
acknowledged Tuesday that no 
one knows precisely how much is 
there. 

"I am somewhat reluctant to 
say, 'Here is the number,' • 
Andrew Cuomo, the secretary of 
Housing and Urban Develop· 
ment, told a Senate Appropria
tions panel. 

Cuomo explained that the 
nation's 3,400 public housing 
authorities are supposed to keep 
up to a six-month reserve in 
BUD's Section 8 program, which 
provides housing for millions of 
poor people. HUD has not kept 
precise tabs on how much each 
housing authority actually has. 

"/ think this committee, 
the American taxpayers and 
tenants of public housing 
deserve an agency that is 
more accountable for its 
actions than HUD has 
shown to date." 

Sen. Christopher Bond, 
R~Mo" on the reliability of 
HUD 

"You don't know where those 
are . They don't know in some 
instances,' said the panel's chair
person, Sen. Christopher Bond, 
R-Mo. "It is really a speculative 
operation at this point." 

The extent of the Section 8 
reserves first was unveiled in 

' April, when House members dis
covered there may be as much as 
$5.8 billion. That suddenly gave 

,Congress the $3.6 billion needed 
,to pay for Midwest flood relief 
and other items in a supplemen
tal spending bilL 

Some lawmakers were appalled 
to find that local housing authori
ties were holding on to that much 
money when Section 8 faces a 
shortfall of some $10.2 billion in 

, fiscal 1998 and even more in later 
years. 

"r think this committee, the 
American taxpayers and tenants 

:of public housing deserve an 
:agency that is more accountable 
for its actions than HUD has 
shown to date," Bond said. 

: Cuomo insisted that the $5.8 
: billion "is not found money" and 
' that each local housing authority 
properly has leeway to determine 
how much to keep in reserve in 

; case of an economic downturn or 
, a surge in need for housing. 
, ·You can have as little or as 
; much as you want," he said. "This 
: is a program that needs to have a 
I reserve." 
~ The regional HUn offices are 
{examining the local housing 
'; authorities' reserves with the 
" help of auditors from Price 
: Waterhouse, Cuomo said. Some of 
' the money left over after the 
~ flood-relief funds are taken out 
• will be set aside to deal with the 
: Section 8 shortfalL 
, HUn has asked Congress to 
: pass legislation that would allow 
: housing authorities to keep only 
two-month reserves instead of , . 

, SIX. 

• Meanwhile, the House resumed 
debate Tuesday on a bill to over

: haul federally subsidized housing 
programs. A vote was expected 
Thursday. 

, Cuomo said his department is 
I also striving to improve its man
agement and computer systems 
to keep better tabs on its money, 

, HUn has 94 different systemll 
• that are not integrated, 

"We have taken a very aggres-
sive stance on the management of 

I this department," he said. 
I ·Cleanlng up our own house Is job 
' one." 

Bond, however, remained skep
tical. 

"For the la8t four yeare, I have 
watched the department reinvent 

1 Itaelf. Like a hamster on a tread
mUl, Hun ia always moving but 
never forward," he said. 

,I 1 

convicted and sentenced, Pei is now 
serving life behind bars. 

Limited in centuries past to rais
ing fists and hoes in rebellion, or 
simply swallowing their grievances, 
China's farmers are using newly 
granted legal weapons to improve 
their downtrodden lot. 

Reforms enacted since the 1980s 
have empowered them to challenge 
incompetent or COlTUpt local officials. 

From the yellow-brown hills 

around Qian to the jade rice paddies 
of southern China, farmers - the 
bulk of China's 1.2 billion people -
erUoy a right denied urban Chinese: 
to vote, in competitive elections with 
secret balloting, for local leaders. 

Economic reforms have given 
farmers more money and fostered 
greater freedom and awareness. As 
their lives improve, some farmers 
are also growing more assertive and 
expecting better government. 

"Leaders should not be corrupt, 
break laws, do things that are bad 
for the people," said LI Jiangquan, 
an apple farmer and former head of a 
village near Qian, where Pei fell 
from grace. "Now, we have the power 
to make them stand down," Li sald, 

So Pei discovered. The farmers of 
Qian, 450 miles southwest of Beijing, 
elected the demobilized soldier as 
their village head in the early 1990s, 
giving him much control over the vil-

lage purse strings. 
The power went to his h ad . In 

about three yearB, Pei and hi. 
cronies spent $3,950 ~ mo~ than 17 
years' earnings for th typical Chi. 
nese farmer - just on wining and 
dining, according to the official 
Shanxi Daily newspaper, 

[t said they sometimes wrote off 
expenses as purcha s of mort r, 
prompting vi\1agera to say: .p I 
Anjun's heart is hard r than Iron 

Final ExalD Question #2 
The Collect Call 

8nd h v n dare. to 8t cement.' _ ,Joined at the ,chest have sepal 
AI\.e P 1 raped 16-year-oid &ill hearts, meaning it may be po 

In 1 5, th P tI n: onocal flll1lllll , ble f?r both to live when they 
Inapp d. Th Y r ported him, llij . surgically separated. 
hundl'fda packed th people',MIIj. ,. ~octors .a t UI Hospitals I 

I Hallin PI lu th county... Chnics said it appears that 

In't tong 'p' ·..Ied ' baby girls have separate, but I a summ r el \.I' • d h rt 
"II b k th I .upprelltl necte, ea s. 

ro e aw, G Id "If it was true that they c 
democracy, - laid Feng • 01, d h 
P' I' t hi r . U e dldn\ I. , ha one eart, they wouldn~ 

IIlg u. coun y C J , 11 101 bl to b tftdW 'th th I k Wh \A!ver \le... a e e separa"" WI out l 
~~ ape . a riflcing one of the children, I 

w • aw, Dr. Jennifer Neibyl, hea~ 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

Unless the parents object, 
I babies will be separated in II 

'MountJo 
• MOUNT JOY, Iowa ( 
Scott County sheriff's vu"",al1 , 

testing Iowa's new nude da 
law, charging the operator 

. Mount Joy nightclub with 
, log the law designed to 
nude dancing. 

, Deputies issued a citation 
Friday to Jeff Marshall, 44, 

• tendorf, manager of the 
Comfort lounge. He was 
with allowing public ind 

, exposure. 
Capt. Larry Foote and 

What's the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win you 

cool stuff (like hip Planet Hollywoof 
, 

• John Norris went to the club 
, of Davenport, specificall 
enforce the new law si 

' Wednesday by Gov. 
Branstad. 

, The legisla tion closed a 

:Boswell ma 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - U.S. 
,Leonard Boswell said Tuesday 
top Democrats have ap 
him about making a run 

jackets and packs of 24 free morie passes) 
erery hour; every day? 

• • • • • • 

a)d 
b) d 
f;) d 
d) 1 800 CAll All 
e) HEllO-d 

For all your collect calls - e,en local. 

No pult ..... MCtslIIY. Mult be • legal us relidtnl fI9t 1) Of older. c.1b WIll be KCopted Ind 984 winne" wiN be Jettcled rlndomly bot_ ~/28/97 
(12:01 PM, Em tnd 6/8/97 (12 """". EST), Only compitted domestic (1111 .re eligible, P1Ue yll .... ' (2~) moYtt ptlSfS J I 681P1.net HOllywood' jlcktl 1225, 
ePHR, Odds 01 winning depend on number 01 enttitl rocoiYed , For offklll rules'nd I ... entry Inlt/uctlonl, colli eoo 787-519), >'old whore prohibited 

nor, and he hasn't ruled out 
the race. 

t "I'm willing to listen,· he 
woold be foOOsh on my part rot In 

I In a conference call with 
reporters, Boswell said he's -. 

,Riverboat 
By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

Lady Luck Gaming Corp. is 
ling permission to launch the 
phase of a $32 million e 

' project In Bettendorf, h 
,by a 260-room, eight-story 

"It will be the largest hotel 
Quad Cities, - Lady Luck ge 

,counsel Bob Ellis said Tue 
"And the nicest, too, with 44 

The Iowa Racing and 
Commission meets 
Council BI uffs and will be 
approve plana for the hotel 88 
as a Dew parking ramp. marina 
bridge for Lady Luck, which 

loperated the Lady Luck 
caaino on the Mississippi 
past two years. 

Emily K. Allaire , 22, 2939 
View Drive, was charged with 

\ while i nto~icated and posses!,ion 
schedule 1 controll d substance 
corner of Burhngton and linn 
May 13 at 2:50 a.m. 

Nicholas R. Tremmel, 21,1414 
St.. was charg d With having an 

\ container In public in the 500 
South Gilben tr t on May 13 at 

la.m. 

Robin M, Oro z, 41, 325 
Tra il, was charged with operating 

Sycamore Mall 
JSl·837J 
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~n leader .:Doctors say conjoined twins can be separated Comedian arrested in 
" IOWA CITY (AP) - Two babies 

and h even dares to eat c:emenl' joined at the chest have separate 
After P I raped a 16-year-old &iii 'hearts, meaning it may be possi

in 1995, th patlen orlocaJfamIeq .ble for both to live when they are 
In pp d, Th Y reported him,llIi surgically separated. 
hundred. packed the People'. Meei. ' Doctors at UI Hospitals and 
ing Hallin Pinglu, the county.., Clinics said it appears that the 
11l8t.lluJlU)lt'r to Pel tried. ' baby girls have separate, but con-
~H brok the I w, 8upprell!j nected, hearts . 

d mocracy," laid Feng Galduo "If it was true that they only 
Pinglu'. county chief. "He dldn~ ~ had one heart, they wouldn't be 
th poopl peak. Whatever he IIW able to be separated" without sac
was th I w.· riOcing one of the children, said 

Dr. Jennifer Neibyl, head of 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

Unless the parents object, the 
'babies will be separated In three 

or four months, allowing lime for 
them to get stronger. 

"They were premature, so we 
won't do anything until they grow 
a little bigger," she said. 

The babies are part of a set of 
triplets, all female, born to Chari
ty Gallup and Chauncey Harrison 
of Fort Madison, Iowa. The joined 
babies, named Destiney and Rhas
saney, are fused at the chest, fac
ing each other as if in a perma
nent hug. Their sister, Lhissidey, 
was not attached. All three 
remain in good condition. 

Doctors are using imaging tech
nology to learn more about the 

babies before the separation. 
"It takes time to sort out what's 

connected to what, to see what 
parts are there,· said Dr. Edward 
Bell, director of neonatology at the 
hospital. 

"rf we were forced to figure it 
out and make our best guess in a 
day, we could do that. But given 
the fact that their condition is sta
ble, it makes more sense to do this 
as carefully and thoughtfully as 
we can." 

This is the second set of joined 
babies born at the UIHC. In the 
late 1980s, one twin survived a 
separation surgery. The birth and 

operation were not made public at 
the parents' request. 

The parents of the triplets have 
not granted interviey.rs. 

"They're pretty private people. 
We've encouraged them to stick to 
the business at hand, which is 
their babies," Bell said. 

The final decision on whether 
the babies are to be separated will 
be left to the parents because one 
or both of the babies could die . 
Unless one of the children has a 
life-threatening abnormality, doc
tors said they probably could grow 
to adulthood if they were not sepa
rated. 

'Mount Joy club challenges new nude dancing law 

our 

® 

ses) 

I MOUNT JOY, Iowa (AP) -
Scott County sheriff's officials are 
testing Iowa's new nude dancing 
law, charging the operator of a 

' Mount Joy nightclub with violat-
• ing the law designed to ban all· 
nude dancing. 

I Deputies issued a citation late 
Friday to Jeff Marshall, 44, of Bet-

• tendorf, manager of the Southern 
• Comfort lounge. He was charged 
with allowing public indecent 

I exposure. 
Capt. Larry Foote and Deputy 

I John Norris went to the club north 
,of Davenport, specifically to 
enforce the new law signed 

' Wednesday by Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

, The legislat.ion closed a long-

standing loophole that allowed all
nude dancing at nightclubs that 
do not serve alcohol. Although 
some club owners in central Iowa 
voluntarily closed their business
es last week, both the Southern 
Comfort and Tuxedo's Dream 
Girls in Davenport sought to chal
lenge the law and stayed open. 

After consulting with Scott 
County Attorney Bill Davis, sher
iff's officials decided to visit the 
Southern Comfort, which is in the 
county's jurisdiction. 

"I did observe a dancer on the 
stage when I entered the estab
lishment," Foote wrote in his 
report. "The dancer was a female, 
and she did not have any clothes 
on." 

However, deputies did not shut 
down the business. 

Instead, it will be left for the 
courts to decide whether the new 
law requires the Southern Com
fort and similar cI ubs throughout 
the state to be closed if they con
tinue to offer nude dancing. 

A preliminary hearing is sched
uled for Wednesday, and Davis 
believes Marshall will fight the 
charge. 

"I can't expect that they'll plead 
guilty," he said. 

Marshall did not return a phone 
call Monday, but the message on 
his business' answering machine 
stated, "Yes, we are still open. If 
nUdity offends you, don't come 
out." 

The new law links nude dancing 
with an establishment's sales tax 
license. Opponents have argued 
that dancing will continue under a 
provision that allows exceptions 
for theaters, museums, concert 
halls and other artistic endeavors. 

Marshall told deputies he has 
turned in his tax license, Foote 
said. Also, he now calls his club 
the Southern Comfort Theater for 
the Performing Arts. 

And late last week, the word 
"Free" was tacked onto the club's 
sign. But deputies also noticed 
that a new structure has been 
built in front of the main building, 
with a sign that reads "North End 
Storage. Parking and lot access, 
$10 per person." 

',Boswell may seek Democratic nomination for Iowa governor 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

, DES MOINES - U.S . Rep. 
, Leonard Boswell said 'fuesday that 
top Democrats have spproached 

• him about making a run for gover
nor, and he hasn't ruled out joining 
the race. 

I "I'm willing to listen,' he said. "It 
would be foOOsh on my part I¥lt 10 listen" 

, 
In a conference call with Iowa 

reporters, Boswell said he's shifted 

his views about running for gover- "People have been talking to me Democrats, locked out of the gov
nor because of a change in the about it and I'm listening," he said. ernor's office for 30 years, pressured 
state's political landscape. "I have not ruled it out." Harkin to make the run by arguing 

Earlier this spring, Boswell said Boswell, a Davis City farmer, was that the long-tenn health of the par-
he'd ruled out a run for governor. elected to Congress last year in ty was threatened by its inability to 
But at that time, Democratic U.S. southern Iowa's sprawling 3rd Dis- win the governor's post. After 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin and Republican trict. His position clouds a guberna- mulling the decision for weeks, 
U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley were torial picture that's already very Harkin opted against the run. 
both eying the race. complicated. That left state Sen. 'Ibm Vllsack 

Harkin and Grassley since have Gov. Terry Branstad started the of Mount Pleasant and former 
announced they won't run, and maneuvering when he announced Supreme Court Justice Mark 
Boswell said his phone has started he was stepping down after 16 McCormick of Des Moines in the 
ringing again. years in office. run for the Democratic nomination. 

'Riverboat gambling company looking to expand 
By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

Lady Luck Ga.ming Corp. is seek
ling permission to launch the final 
phase of a $32 million expansion 

'project in Bettendorf, highlighted 
, by a 260-room, eight-story botel. 

"It will be the largest hotel in the 
Quad Cities, ' Lady Luck general 

,counsel Bob Ellis said Tuesday. 
"And the nicest, too, with 44 suites." 

The Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commis8ion meets Thursday in 
Council Bluffs and will be asked to 
approve plans for the hotel as well 
as a Dew parking ramp, marina and 
bridge for Lady Luck, which has 

,operated the Lady Luck floating 
casino on the Mississippi River the 
past two years. 

Commissioners also were to hear 
a proposal by Midwest Gaming of 
St. Joseph, Mo., to operate a float
ing casino in Keokuk. 

However, Midwest Gaming is still 
completing the paperwork and 
won't apply for a license until the 
June 19 meeting, said Debbie 
Andrews, the company's spoKesper
son in Keokuk. 

The commission last April voted 
3·2 to deny a license to Midwest 
Gaming. 

Ellis said financing for the Lady 
Luck's expansion project is spread 
among a consortium of about 20 
banks in Iowa, Illinois and Min
nesota with the Rock Island (Ill) 
Bank as the lead lender. 

"I think that will give the com
mission some comfort," Ellis said. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

Emily K. Allaire , 22 . 2939 Plaen 
View Drive. was charged with operating 
while intoxicated and possession of a 
schedule 1 controlled substance at the 
corner of Burlington and Linn streets on 
May 13 at 2:S0 a.m. 

Nicholas R. Tremmel, 21, 1414 Plum 
St., was charged with having a n open 
conta iner In publ ic in the 500 block of 
South Gilbert Street on May 13 at 1 :44 

Robin M. Oro z. 41 , 325 Cherokee 
T/ail, was charged with operating while 

intoxicated, having no valid driver'S 
license and possession of schedule 1 
controlled substance in the 200 block of 
South Li nn Street on May 13 at 2: 10 
a.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
OWl - Robin M. Orosz, 325 Chero

kee Trail , preliminary hearing set for 
june 3 at 2 p.m.; Emily K. Allaire, 2939 
Plaen View Drive, preliminary hearing 
set for june 3 at 2 p.m.; Susan L. Miell, 

Sycamore Man (~OR''SInreEl'''''NZ 131 S. Clinton 
351-8373 ~ 339-1053 

Boot Shop 

Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 1 Years in a Row! 

The banks would kick in about 
$17.5 million towards the work, 
with Lady Luck Gaming Corp. con
tributing about $9.5 million, Ellis 
said. Another $5 million would 
come from affiliates of Lady Luck, 
he said. 

In addition to the hotel, estimated 
to cost $22 million, the project 
includes a 500-space parking ramp 
connected to the hotel as well as a 
skyway. Also included in the work is 
a 50-slip marina and a vehicle over
pass from State Street. 

Ellis said the idea is' to encourage 
bus tours from neighboring states to 
stay overnight or through a week
end instead ofleaving at day's end. 

Other proposed changes would be 
to move the boat's showroom, which 
currently holds about 350 people for 

1206 E. Court St., preliminary hearing 
set for june 2 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Robin M. Orosz, 
325 Cherokee Trail, preliminary hearing 
set for june 3 at 2 p.m.; Emily K. Allaire, 
2939 Plaen View Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for june 3 at 2 p.m.; Susan 
L. Miell, 1206 E. Court St., preliminary 
hearing sel for June 2 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

entertairunent shows, to an existing 
land-based pavilion that holds 
between 500 and 1,000 people, Ellis 
said. 

The move would allow the boat to 
add another 250 slot machines. 

A "mini-convention center" also 
would be connected with the new 
hotel and would have conventions, 
banquets and house additional 
restaurants, Ellis said. 

With commission approval, con
struction would be ready to start in 
about a month, he said. Completion 
could take between 12 and 14 
months. 

Ellis said at least 200 new jobs 
would be created because of the 
hotel, restaurants and banquet 
facilities . 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Music Study Club will 

meet and perform at 4 Woodland 
Heights, N.E., at 1 p.m. 

Iowa City Area Christian Women's 
Club will hold a Spring Garden Party at 
the Westfield Inn, 1-80, Exit 240, at 9:30 
a.m. 

TOYOTA QUAl1IY 

Air Conditioning 
Inspection 

• Check AIC operation. 
• AdjUSt drive belts~ tighten fittin~ and clean condenser nos. 
• Checksystem for leaks. 

$19.99 +Tax 
·Parts, rcfiigerant 
and iidation 
labor, if rcquin:d, 
arc not included. 
We recycle freon 
refiiger.utt. (CFo.): 

~TOYOTA 

PARTS & 
SERVICE Open Monday-Friday 

351-1501 
"Itu,JDpubprme.- 7:30 a.m, -6 p.rn. 
~~~hutt1e 

Midwest rapist case 
By Robynn Tysver 

Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J. - A comedian 
suspected in a series of rapes at col· 
lege campuses across the Midwest 
was arrested Tuesday in Newark 
International Airport as he stepped 
off a flight from Bermuda. 

Hours earlier, police in Omaha, 
Neb., released an arrest warrant 
charging Vinson Horace Champ 
with first-degree sexual assault in 
the March 5 rape of a teacher at a 
computer lab at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha. 

Nebraska authorities had 'a1erted 
airport police that Champ would be 
flying into Newark, said Terry 
Benczik, a spokesperson for the Port 
Authority, which operates the airport. 

Champ was arrested as he got off 
a Continental Airlines flight from 
Bennuda. He was being held and is 
awaiting extradition back to 
Nebraska, Benczik said. 

Champ left California on Sunday 
or Monday for a monthlong engage
ment on a cruise ship, but left the 
ship after just a day or two, said Lin
coln, Neb. Police Capt. Jim Peschong. 

"We found out that he was on a 
plane due to be landing into 
Newark around (4 p.m. CDT) so we 
contacted the Newark Police 
Department and advised them that 
Douglas County had a warrant,' 
Peschong said. 

The warrant made public Tues
day accused Champ, 35, of Los 
Angeles of first-degree sexual 
assault in the March 5 rape of a 
teacher at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha. Earlier that 
day, the former "Star Search" con
testant and "Evening at the 
Improv" funny man performed his 
stand-up routine at a small college 
four hours away. 

The Omaha rape is one of six 
assaults that occurred on small college 
campuses in March and February. 

The similarities of the four rapes 
and two attempted rapes in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Illinois and Wisconsin 
prompted officials to conclude last 
month that a serial rapist may be 
responsible. Police also had said DNA 

evidence linked the Omaha attack 
with a Davenport, Iowa, assault. 

In the rapes, the attacker liked to ' 
spit on his victims, quizzed them 
about their sex lives and asked I 
them t:"o pray for him. 

Champ came under scrutiny last · 
week after he was arrested in the 
attempted assault of a student at' 
Pasadena City College in Califor
nia. Police said he attacked a 
woman playing a piano and fled 
after she screamed. 

He was charged with attempted 
rape and was free after posting a 
$7,500 bond. Champ is scheduled 
to appear in court June 10. i 

Champ had been unavailable for 
comment since Monday. However, 
he told the Lincoln Journal Star on 
Saturday that he was "101 percent_ 
innocent." 

No other arrest warrants have 
been issued in the other cases. 

Heidi Hess , the Omaha woman 
who was raped March 5, said it was 
"sickly ironic" that a comedian was ' 
arrested. "A comedian is suppose to 
be funny and make people laugh 
and this wasn't funny." Hess has 
spoke.n out publicly because shel 

said people need to put a name' 
with rape victims. 

Feb. 6 - A student playing the 
piano in a basement at Union Col
lege in Lincoln was raped. Police 
believe Champ may have been in 
Brookings, S.D., Feb. 5 and in Con
cordia, Kan. on Feb. 7. 

Feb. 9 - A woman was attacked 
in a music room at Knox College. 
Champ was performing there and 
in nearby Carl Sandburg Commu
nity College. He stayed at a motel 
in the area. 

Feb. 10 - A woman playing the 
piano and singing in a music room 
at Carthage College in Kenosha, 
Wis., was raped. Champ did a show 
that night at Milwaukee Area Tech
nical College, 25 minutes away. 

Feb. 16 - A teacher was 
attacked in her office at Augustana 
College in Rock Island, Ill. Another 
teacher scared away the assailant. 
Champ had played at the college 
previously, but police were not sure 
ifhe was there that day. 

GlUT RATE, SHORT WAIT 

610~. 
18m 
These great CDs from Perpetual Savings Bank offer a choice 
for short term gains-both at just $1,000 millimum invest
ment. Plus, you can add another 0.1% to any new Perpetual 
CD if you have or decide to open a Perpetual checking 
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Nation & World 

Israel, Palestine officials resume talks APOLOGY 
By Samar Assad 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank 
Prodded by the United States, 
Israeli and Palestinian negotiators 
have agreed to meet and discuss 
how to resume peace talks, Pales
tinian and Israeli officials said 
Thesday. 

The meeting is set for today at 
the residence of U.S. Ambassador 
Martin Indyk, said the offidals, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Special U.S. Middle East envoy 
Dennis Ross will attend the meet
ing. The other participants have 
not yet been determined, the offi
cials said. 

The meeting would mark the first 
contact between negotiators since 
March, when Israel broke ground 
for new Jewish housing in a sector 
of Jerusalem claimed by Palestini
ans, plunging relations into crisis. 

Palestinian leader Yasser Ararat 
and Israeli President Ezer Weiz
man met last week, but failed to 
restart negotiations. 

Ross has been pushing for such a 
meeting in hopes of getting both 
sides to agree to resume negotia
tions. The senior Palestinian nego
tiator, Saeb Erekat, said Thesday 

DORMS 
Continued from Page IA 

age," Coleman said. "But I've seen 
a bulletin board with the vinyl 
ripped ofT and the legs ripped off a 
chair. We don't think this is nor
mal." 

Several UI students said they 
didn't expect to be fined for their 
own rooms, but knew others who 
probably would be. 

Ul freshman Linsey Chuick and 
her roommate said they would be 
surprised if they were fined for 
chipping paint in their room at 
Daum. 

"The walls have so many layers 
of paint on them that the paint just 
falls off," Chuick said. "If we get 
charged we're not going to be hap
py." 

UI senior Jeremy Smith, who 
lives in Stanley Residence Hall, 
has survived several inspections 
without being fined and doesn't 
expect this year to be any different. 
~mith said he suspects the inspec
tion is more lenient than hall coor-

MILFORD 
Continued from Page lA 

ing moment he experienced was 
when he discovered the poet Walt 
Whitman. Milford said he found a 
beauty in Whitman's work he had 
never fathomed, and he knew he 
wanted to try and create that kind 
of beauty for himself. 

that such a meeting would be tan
tamount to negotiations. 

Ross is to meet Erekat this morn
ing in the West Bank town of Jeri
cho, a Palestinian official said. 

The Palestinians have said they 
would return to the talks only when 
Israel stops the construction of 
Jewish settlements in the West 
Bank, Gaza Strip and Jerusalem. 

"We informed Ross from the 
beginning of his trip, if you want to 
restore cred ibility to the peace 
process, it can only be done by focus
ing on the substance and not on 
holding meetings here and there,W 
Erekat told a news conference in the 
West Bank town of Ramallah. 

Erekat said Israel also must stop 
demolishing Palestinian homes and 
confiscating land. "Once there is a 
positive atmosphere, we can talk 
about the interim and permanent 
status issues," he said. 

During a weekend meeting 
between Ross and Arafat, the 
Palestinian leader gave Ross a list 
of 1,300 Palestinian homes slated 
for demolition by Israeli authorities 
in the West Bank and Jerusalem. 
Erekat said Ross was surprised to 
see the orders. 

Israel in the past has demolished 
hundreds of Palestinian homes in 

dinators say up front. 
"I haven't ever been fined, but 

one year I thought I might," Smith 
said. "I didn't sweep up my room 
and really clean it like they tell us 
to do. Plus, there was a screen bro
ken on my window." 

UI freshman Celeste Brighton 
does not expect to be fined for the 
chipping paint in her room at 
Rienow Residence Hall, but said 
she knows somebody who might. 

"There is a possibility that my 
friend in Currier (Residence Hall) 
could be fined," Brighton said. "He 
was playing basketball in his room 
and broke alight.' 

Students can appeal their fines, 
and the hall coordinator or assis
tant director for Residence Life will 
decide whether to reduce it, Blair 
said. 

Blair also said the dorms keep a 
lot of the items found, but coordina
tors send letters to the owners of 
the forgotten items. 
~People usually leave clothes by 

accident," Blair said. 

thesize all his experiences and 
beliefs. 

"It seems like the closest to a 
religion I am ever going to get," 
Milford said. 

the West Bank and Jerusalem on 
grounds that they were built with
out permits. 

Erekat said the new demolition 
orders contradicted Netanyahu's 
assurances that his government 
would also build housing for Pales
tinians in Jerusalem. 

"It became obvious that 
Netanyahu is speaking one line in 
English, saying he wants to build 
homes in Jerusalem for Arabs, and 
giving demolition orders in 
Hebrew,· Erekat said. 

Peter Lerner, a spokesperson for 
the Israeli military government in 
the West Bank, said he did not 
know exactly how many homes 
were slated for demolition, but 
added that "the number is in the 
hundreds." 

LffiRARY 
Continued from Page IA 

to get to where they are going,· 
Craiger said. 

The UISG contacted the library 
to see what they could do to help 
students, but Craiger said the 
employees were very uncoopera
tive. 

"For a campus that is trying to 
promote public safety, I think that 
putting one person to monitor those 
doors for five hours is a small price 
to pay," Craiger said. 

The south door hours will be 
extended at the start of the sum
mer session on May 19, said Wayne 
Rawley, the director of Information 
and Research services for the UI 
Libraries. 

"We really didn't know that it 
was such a problem .for students 

Continued from Page lA 

apologized to Tiger," he pleaded to 
reporters. "I apologize to anyone [ 
might have offended." 

Long after Watergate, interview
er David Frost asked Richard 
Nixon if he wouldn't tell the nation, 
"I put the American people through 
two years of needless agony and I 
apologize for that." 

Nixon wouldn't do it. He admit· 
ted mistakes; He accepted blame; 
he said he'd told rriends privately 
that he was sorry. 

But no national apology was 
forthcoming. 

"[fthey want me to get down and 
grovel on the floor, no. Never,· he 
said. 

The significance of a sincere apol· 

until finals week was already start
ing," Rawley said. "By that time, it 
wes impossible for us to get anyone 
to work the extra hours to keep the 
doors open." 

UISG Vice President Meghan 
Henry said she has tried to respond 
to the students' cry for help. 

"We are going to try and work 
with the library and if they plan on 
leaving the doors locked, maybe we 
can find 8, way to better light the 
area,' Henry said. 

The area around the back side of 
the library already has been named 
as a trouble spot because of the lack 
of lighting. This area includes the 
underpass of the railroad tracks 
which already is scheduled to 
receive lighting improvements. 
Henry said she is planning on talk· 
ing to the city and the UI to find out 

ogy s ems to Ii in it. validation of 
what the victim has ndured. 

"It confirms the r ality or lh Ir 
experience,· said tanl y Renahon, 
who teaches political psychology at 
City University orNew York. 

"It essentially says, 'We're not 
crazy. What In fact we IBid W8I 
happening, .did In I: ct happen.·' 

That's the cas with th Thlkeg 
study partlcipant;e. 

The governm nt long go paid 
the victims and their heil'l $10 mU· 
lion . But the survivor. hav long 
sought something mor : II formal 
apology. 

"It can make these m n ~ I bet
ter if there ia, in fact, some recogni· 
tion that some wrong haa b n 
done ,- th ir attorn y, Fred Gray, 

what exactly they pl.n to do to 
make It safer. 

~I have also called public .ar. ty 
and they have offered to increase 
the patrol of the area around the 
library ao students feel more It 
ease,- Henry said. 

If students fe,\ uncomfortable 
walking from or studying In the 
library, the Union has late nlllht 
study hours, Henry said. 

"The IMU i. open later, the 
pantry is open for food and SAFE· 
WALK is right aero 8 th stre t and 
can walk you to your car If it I. 
parked in a darker area,- sh said. 

VI freshman Todd Felgenhauer, 
a resident of Slater Residence Hall , 
said the south doors being clo d 
early is a hassle to people who live 
on the west side of the riv r. 

"It is just really Inconvenient for 

aid I t month when the -PlItt J 

wal firat proml d. • 

Th pology will come .t'· ~ 
cos I to Clinton - It', e • ., 
xpr II r gr t for lomeoM ,lit .J 

m ist.ak and with potential \VIi 
leal ben fiLs. 

The] 

"Th ar alotofthlngslhlt ~(' Wednesday, May 14,199' 
gov rnm nl might well apoloth 
ror,· R n h n id 

"Th t 1 ad. to the questi~ 
·Why.n po logy In this cirCll&' -
. t ne nd not olh rt?' And 114 

I adl UI back to Clinton', poIiIlI 
agend : I r\y h wanta 10... ' 
it p rt of his I lIacy that he I I 
pr lid nt who trl d to heal ~ ,. 
dlvlalona.-

... 

my frl nd. and I,' Feigenhille I 

.ald. "We h v to walk all the .. 
around lb. buildinll to get 14 tl 
brid to t to th oth raide cilb J 

river." 

Baseball 
los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago ( 
1 p.m" WGN. 
Baltimore Orioles at Anaheim 
9:30 p.m. , ESPN. 
Chicago White Sox at Seattle 
9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
New York Kni ks at Miami Heat, 
p.m., TNT. 

Th north .Ide was initiaUy III 
m In ntranc to the library, l'I ' 
the ntranc wu not equipped . ,COLLEGE DJ'1I,.,,,,r 
a h ndlcap chair lift, Rawley lliI 
The main ntrance wu tlla ' Kansas star hobbled 
.witched to th south doan __ 'I surgery 
tb r wa. a handicap accellihj 
entr nee . Now that the COOlin! : IJ\WRENCE, Kan. (AP) -
tion II fini.h d , both entrallCti basketball star Raef La Frentz 
hav a ramp , went surgery to remove a 

· We actually hid more COt • f~agment near the small toe 
plalnLl wh n we moved tbe mal right foot. 
entrance to th tou th .Ide _ ' LaFrentz, a 6-foot-11 
mo t or th Mlln Library'. tn5 was using crutches to get 
com I from th north side; Rail!! ( campus during final exams th 
said. '> The bone fragment had ca 

pain in the past. 

He expected to be on 
• another week or SO and 

able to resume full off-season 
\ outs within a month. 

• NHL 
\ Pittsburgh street named 
• Lemieux 

PITTSBURGH (AP) -
, Penguins will remember reti 

lain Mario Lemieux every 
visit the city's Civic Arena, 
the NHL club. 

The street that encircles the 
Auditorium Place, was r .. n~~.,J 

honor of Lemieux on Tuesday. 

I Hundreds of fans greeted 
as mayor Tom Murphy 
new street sign, Mario 
Murphy also gave Lemieux a 

" I think every time that I 
down and see the Penguins 
where I'm going to park, on 
That's kind of neat to see 
up there," Lemieux said. 

When asked why he is a poet 
Milford responds, "Because I'm not 
a fireman.· 

Milford never leaves home with
out his black backpack, which he 
said carries his whole world as he 
clutched the tattered bag closer to 
him. Every poem Milford has ever 
written is in that backpack. 

Realistically he says he has no "I write down everything I 
choice but to write. Milford said he believe in and carry it on my back,· 
uses his poetry as a means to syn- he said. "It's like carrying my soul." 

~~f~~~~~~~f~;~f.~~~~fi~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~i~~~~~~~: Wanna-be player 
~ ~~~lItjU\ million to Fordham Ii 

UNIONS 
Continued from Pag~ IA 

Union isn't an integral part of her 
social life, mostly because the setup 
of the building doesn't appeal to 
her. 

"It just seems like all the stu
dents are all downstairs, that it's a 
formal building," Jacoby said. "I 
think they have some good stuff 
here, but they don't have alcohol. I 
think that's why we don't come 
here on Friday and Saturday 
nights.· 
• Jacoby said other college cam
puses could offer a few tips for the 
Union. 

"I've been to other campuses and 
they all have a big open area for 
students. Here it's all sectioned 
off," she said. "It seems at other 
student unions that's all they are 
- student unions." 

Ul Vice President of Student Ser
vices Phillip Jones said there were 
several factors in comparing stu
dent unions from campus to cam
pus. 

"Unions differ from each other on 
Big Ten campuses. There's a limit
ed amount of comparison you can 
do,· he said. "You try to take the 
best practices from each from visits 
and reports. We have a bookstore 
In our union, Wisconsin has none. 
Indiana has the largest union in 
the world. They differ in their loca
tions and their philosophies differ 
as well." 

In response to having fast-food 
vendors and bowling, which are 
available at Illinois, Minnesota and 
Indiana, Jones said these issues 
already have been considered. 

"We have had bowling, but we 
diBc:ontinued bowling. It was taken 
over by the student activity center,· 
he said. "We have, in the past, eval
uated outside food service vendors 
and chose to have food services run 
the Union." 

Both UI sophomore Laurie DU
Ion and Jacoby said the Union's 
proximity to downtown discounted 
the need for such services as a trav· 

el agency, a bank or a bar, which 
are available at other Big Ten 
unions such as Michigan and Indi
ana. 

Dillon said the Union would 
become more central to students' 
social lives if alcohol was served 
~ere. 

"Drinking on your ID card -
that's what would make the Union 
more attractive for the 'students,· 
Dillon said. "They should make it 
more bar-like. I think they have to 
cater to that need." 

However, UI officials are elimi
nating alcohol from the Wheelroom 
by this summer. 

"We don't believe alcohol is a cen· 
tral part of social life with stu
dents,· Jones said. 

UI officials constantly are evalu
ating the Union, Jones said. 

"We are in the process of develop
ing a continual assessment of the 
Union,· he said. "We are working 
on a reemphasis on making the 
Union a place for central activity 
for students.· 

Henry said change would take 
time, but recent music and comedy 
acts in the Wheelroom show that 
change is on the way. 

"People still think this is a facul
ty conference center except for the 
basement, but slowly students are 
coming,· she said. "Based on other 
places we've seen, the Union can 
become great. I think it's some
thing the university should do for 
the students.· 

Jones said UI officials were 
revamping campus-wide commit
tees that deal with Union topics, 
but aside from that there are no 
major projects planned for the 
Union in the immediate future. 

"We have been active in updating 
union activities,· he said. ~But 
there won't be a sudden change 
because the major factor in this Is 
creating resources to support activo 
lties. • 

NEW YORK (AP) - A man 
was cut from Fordham fr .. c:h .... , ~ 

ball squad by coach Vince 
rIZ9~~Y~,~\ has contributed $10 million 
{I~~~)W,~l college's new library. 

And just to show there are 

r ~~~~~~~A~II: feelings, William D. Walsh, 
~ California businessman, threw 

W~~!~'(~r(fJ(!7)Vlj $500,000 for an athletic traini 
"There 's plenty you do 

football is not one of them," 
said Lombardi told him when 
kicked him off the freshman 
1947. 

The coach - who led the 
Bay Packers to five NFL titles in 
1960s - was proved right, as 
made his fortune as a venture 

NBA PLAYOFFS 
100 Bull. 

94 Hawks =.:.::...---=-.:... 

Seattle 2 
Milwaukee 1 

Baltimore 7 
Oakland 3 

Detroit 4 
Toronto 0 

9 
o 

BASEBALL: NL 

Philadelphia 3 N.Y. MetI 
SI. Louis 2 

Montreal 7 
San Dle~ 3 

San Frandaco 4 
Cincinnati 1 
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Baseball 
Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 
1 p.m., WGN. 
Baltimore Orioles at Anaheim Angels, 
9:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Chicago White Sox at Seattle Mari ners, 
9:3.0 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
fri ndl and I: Feigenhallll 

"W h v to walk a111hf .. 
nd the buIlding to get t4~ 

to t to th othereide oIl1t ) 

New York Knicks at Miami Heat, 7 
p.m., TNT. 

I 

north .Id wu initially lit 

en:t=~a;on:eq~~pr;3'~' COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
menOlceD chair lift, Rawley Iii 

entra nce wu Ie ' Kansas star hobbled after foot 
to th south dool1. surgery 

wae handicap aCCelIili/ 
Now that the COntini , lAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Kansas 

i finished. both entrallCa basketball star Raef La Frentz under-
a ramp. ) went surgery to remove a small bone 

W fragment near the small toe on his 
e actually had more co. l right foot. 

when w moved the II1II • 
• , .... n .... to th south side \)e(u laFrentz, a 6-foot-11 AII-Amencan, 

of the Main Library'. tn!J was using crutches to get around on 
rrom til north side,·R.lRi ( campus during final exams this week. 

The bone fragment had caused minor 
pain in the past. 

, He expected to be on crutches for 
another week or SO and should be 

• able to resume full off-season work-
• outs within a month. 

, NHL 

! Pittsburgh street named for 
I Lemieux 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh 
, Penguins will remember retired cap

tain Mario Lemieux every time they 
, visit the city's Civic Arena, home of 

the NHL club. 
The street that encircles the Arena, 

Auditorium Place, was renamed in 
honor of Lemieux on Tuesday. 

• Hundreds of fans greeted Lemieux 
• as mayor Tom Murphy unveiled the 

new street sign, Mario Lemieux place. 
Murphy also gave Lemieux a city flag. 

"I think every time that I come 
down and see the Penguins that's 
where I'm going to park, on my street. 
That's kind of neat to see your name 
up there," Lemieux said. 

~~~=;m!jl COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Wanna-be player donates $10 
million to Fordham library 

'V'JY..(DJJitt NEW YORK (AP) - A man who 
was cut from Fordham freshman foot
ball squad by coach Vince Lombardi 

~~~~~~ has contributed $10 million to the 
'(i college's new library. 

YJilWJif.l.'Fb' And just to show there are no hard 

"~~~~~~~~I\ feeling;, William D. Walsh, now a 
V. California businessman, threw in 

""'''''~Ul'1'ilJrA'1l $500,000 for an athletic training center. 
'liP.'",.. "There's plenty you do well , but 

football is not one of them," Walsh 
said Lombardi told him when he 

· kicked him off the freshman team in 
1947. 

The coach - who led the Green 
Bay Packers to five NFL titles in the 
1960$ - was proved right, as Walsh 

,n 'IIJiJ . .. made his fortune as a venture capitalist. 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

100 Bulls 107 
94 Hawks 92 -------

Seattle 2 N.Y, Yankees 11 
Milwaukee 1 Minnesota 2 
laltimore '1 deveiand 7 
Oakland 3 Texas 3 
Detroit 4 Chicago White Sox 
Toronto 0 at Anaheim, (n) 

9 
0 

BASEBALL: NL 

Philidelphil J N.V.Meta 4 
51. Louis 2 Houston 3 , 
Montreal '1 Florida 11 
San Dlell2 3 Atlanta 5 

4 ChlcaF Cub. 2 
1 Los An~les 1 

Tim Dwight 
Julie BilV 
The Daily Iowan 

Rlcelvlng 
freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Total 

No. Viis . Avg. 

46 816 17.7 
51 751 14.7 
97 1567 16.2 

TO 

9 
4 
13 

Rolling! 
Chicago finishes 
off Atlanta, 107-92 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman 
swished 3-pointers, made a no-look pass, 
blocked Dikembe Mutombo's shot and 
rebounded like a demon By the time his 
inevitable ejection came, Rodman had 
already energized the Chicago Bulls into 
the Eastern Conference finals. 

Rodman, who had become a non-fac
tor in the playoffs because of his overly 
aggressiVe play and the apparent 
overzealousness of referees, upstaged 
even Michael Jordan as the defending 
NBA champions won 107-92 'fuesday 
night to eliminate the Atlanta Hawks 
in five games. 

Of cou'rse, Dennis the Menace 
couldn't stay completely out of trouble, 
drawing two technical fouls with 2:44 
to play after a scrap with Mutombo. 
He was ejected for the third time in 
the playoffs and picked up his 10th 
and 11th technica!s, but by the time it 
happened the outcome had already 
been decided. 

After averaging 17 minutes, one 
point and four rebounds in the first 
four games of the series, the flamboy
ant six-time NBA rebounding leader 
had 12 points and nine rebounds in 33 
minutes 'fuesday. 

Jordan scored 24 points for the Bulls, 
who next play either New York or MIa
mi. New York leads that series 3-1. 

When he entered midway through 
the first quarter, Rodman - usually 
cheered loudly at the United Center
received the silent treatment from 
farlll who apparently had grown tired 
of a playoff act that has featured 33 
fouls in eight games. 

But he quickly got his 36th birthday 
celebration rocking and brought the 
24,544 fans to their feet by making a 
3-pointer. 

Soon, the Bulls were rolling toward 
the conference finals for the seventh 
time In the last nine years. 

Pal sullillan/Assoclated Press 

The Rockets' Cly.de Drexler loses 
control of the ball as Seattle's Delle( 
Schrempf defends Tuesday. 

Other than the United States and the 
U.s.S. R., which country has won the most 
medals at the Olympic Summer Games? 
Answer, Page 2B. 

Baseball roundu 
Pat 
Vol 
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: Amount of money 
• spent on recent 

Heisman Trophy 
candidates: 

Heisman push is on for Iowa star 
: V.ar: 1995 

fddie George 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan . 

Bob Bowlsby believes Tim Dwight 
could be the ideal candidate for the 
Heisman Trophy. Now, it's the Iowa 

athletics director's job to convince 
the voters. 

Bowlsby, along with Sports 
Information Director Phil 
Haddy, is planning an all
out assault to keep all 

Heisman Trophy voters 
aware of Dwight's accomplish

ments throughout the football season. 
"With today's technology, we are 

going to use whatever is available to 
us,' Bowlsby said. "We have a lot of 
contacts and the opportunity to really 
put a spin on things." 

According to Haddy, that means the 

Iowa .nd the H,llm." Trophy 

Hawkeyes to finish In the Top lOin the 
voting for the Helsman Trophy, since the 
award'S conception In 1935: 
Nile Kinnick 1939 
Cal Jones 1955 
Kenny Ploen 1956 
Alex Karras 1957 
Randy Duncan 1958 
Chuck Long 1984 
Chuck Long 1984 

1st 
10th 
9th 
2nd 
2nd 
7th 
2nd 

use of e-mail, the Internet, and mass
mailings. Even a poster of Dwight and 
teammate Jared DeVries, a candidate 
for lineman of the year, will be mailed 
to all Heisman voters. 

But all the promotional flyers in the 
world don't guarantee anything. Iowa 

Dwight Statistics 

State spent $4,000 on monthly post- : School: Ohio State 
cards and a season-ending information- : PalHlon: Running 
al packet for Troy Davis last season. And : Back 
despite being the only running back in : Pllce: 1st 
NCAA history to rush for more than : Amounllplnl: 
2,000 yards in two consecutive seasons, : $3,000-4,000 
Davis finished second to Florida's Danny : 
Wuerfl'el for the '96 Heisman. 

"Troy won the voting in all the : 
Troy Davis 

regions of the country except the East ,' : Ve.r: 1995 
Cyclone Sports Information Director : School: Iowa State 
1bm Kroeschell said. "And he was beat- : PosHlon: Running 
en so overwhelmingly out there that he : Back 
lost. But you have to remember that's : Plica: 5th 
where they have the SEC television : Amount spenl: 
package, where Danny Wuerffel and : $2,500 
No. 1 Florida were on TV every week.' : Vear: 1996 

The Cyclones' 2-9 overall record was : Pllce: 2nd 
probably the biggest thing that hurt : Amounllp.nl: 
Davis, as did the lack of television: $4,000 

See DWIGHT FOR HEISMAN, Page 26 : 
Orlando Pace . 

: Ve.r: 1995 
KO Relurnl 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 

No. Va. Avg. TO Rullling All. Viis. Avg. TO Punl Return. No. Viis. Avg. TO School: Ohio State 
14 278 19.9 0 Freshman 13 58 5.3 1 Freshman 13 161 12.4 o Posillon: Offensive 
22 41 7 19 0 Sophomore 7 111 15.9 2 Sophomore 16 118 7.4 o Tackle 
12 248 18.3 0 Junior 9 68 7.5 3 Junior 24 440 18.3 2 PlacI: 3rd 

Total 48 943 19.6 0 Total 29 237 8.2 6 Total 53 719 13.6 2 Amount spent: 
$3,000-4,000 

Sieve lundy/Associated Press 

The Chicago Bulls' Dennis Rodman celebrates a basket during the first quarter of the playoff 
game with the Atlanta Hawks Tuesday in Chicago. 

By Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

to successfully come back from a 3-1 
deficit. 

Gary Payton scored 21 points and 
HOUSTON - The 3-point shooting Shawn Kemp added 20 for the Sonics. 

that brought the Houston Rockets Seattle outahot Houston 48 percent 
within one game of the conference to 39 percent and withstood 8 31'point, 
finals failed them 'fuesday l6-reDound performance 
night. SuperSonics 100, by Hakeem Olajuwon and 

The Rockets shot just 5- Rockets 94 a 26-point erfort from 
for-27 on 3-pointers and Clyde Drexler. 
missed an opportunity to Houston leads series 3-2 Houston's best outaide 
close out the series as the NeKt game Thursday In shooters, Mario Elie and 
Seattle SuperSonics got 23 Seattle Matt Maloney, were a 
points, including four 3- combined 1-for-15 from 
pointers , from Hersey Hawkins in a the field. Maloney was O-for-6 and Elie 
100-94 vij:tory. 0-for-5 on 3-polnters. 

Houston leads the series 3·2 and The Rockets miued their first 10 3-
could wrap it up Thursday night at point attempts, then shot 4-of-5 in the 
Seattle. The Sonics are seeking to llecond quarter to get back in the game 
become the sixth team In NBA history See SONICS WIN, Page 28 

4' 

Houston's Malt 
Maloney is bet- . 
tel' on the road 
than in the 
Summit In 
three road 
sames, he's 
iIWfIIIn123.7 
poirrtlarid 4.0 
autslndhe'l 
hlUlnl ·S4.3 per
cent of his Otld 
plsontl!e 
road and 65.5 
per cent rJ his 
3-PO/nt~ 

Dunleavy 
named Trail 
Blazers head 
coach 

By Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Mike Dunleavy, 
who has known great success and 
crushing failure in six seasons as an 
NBA coach, was hired 'fuesday to coach 
the young, talent ed and sometimes 
temperamental Portland Trail Blazers. 

"Of all the jobs that were possibili
ties this year, this is by far the great
est opportunity," Dunleavy said. "The 
reason I'm here is I want to win a 
championship .• 

Dunleavy has a 208-284 record as a 
coach, first in two winning years with 
the Los Angeles Lakers, then in four 
losing seasons with the Milwuakee 
Bucks, where be was coach and gener
al manager. 

He led the Lakers to the NBA Finals 
in his first season 
as a head coach , 
but was 25-57 in 
1995-96, his last as 
coach at Milwau
kee. He served as 
general manager 
for the Bucks last 
season. 

Dunleavy, 43 , 
said he accepts 
responsibility for 
his 107-221 record 
with Milwaukee, "The reason 
but believes he I'm here is I 
could have succeed-
ed had he not been want to win a 
f~rced to ~elinquish championship. " 
his coachmg role. . 

He said he was ----
contacted by four Mike 
teams about coach-
ing jobs in recent Dunleavy, 
weeks. new coach of 

"Throughout the the Portland 
league, my name . 
has appeared in Trail Blazers 
almost every job 
that came up," Dunleavy said. "There's 
a reason for that. People who know 
basketball, I think, respect my abili
ties. They know how hard I work and 
they know me as a person. W 

Dunleavy, who played in the NBA 
for 11 seasons, said Portland has the 
potential to be a title contender. 

"I think this is a team that ,within 
the next couple of yelU'll you have the 
ability to challenge anybody at any 
level; he said. "That's the thing that's 
very exciting about this opportunity.' 

Dunleavy said he is glad to be aerv
ing only as coach, and not in the dual 
role of general manager. . 

"I feel it's really tough for anybody 
to do both jobs,' he said. "You need one 
guy as the coach and one guy as the 
genera! manager, and those guys need 
to get along and work together and 
make things happen.w 

See DUNLEAVY, Page 28 

r: 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~. Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Great Britian, 610 medale. The US. tI.1 won 
20 19an,jthe U.S.S.~ . h .. ...., 1010. 

NBABOX 

SuDer80nIcI 100, Rocke"" 
sdnLEC1001 

SChremp! 6-11 3-S 16, Kemp &015 C·4 20, 
-. HI H 8, HMIn'&015 ~3 23, PaytOn 
6-17 H 21. Cummings 1·1 ~ 6, Wingal. 1" 
I-I 3, Mcllvlln. 1).1 1).00, Sno .. 0·1 0-00, 
SI ... ., 2-20-0 6. T04IIt36-7324031100, 
HOUlTON CM) 

Ello 1).8 2·3 2, Bar1<ley 6-18 H 17, OtajUWOfl 
12-187-1031.0".1 .. 9-166-826, Mlioney 1-7 
0-02, Wlilit 1).3 1-2 1. Tl1!eoI1I).3 CHl 0, JolIn
IOn 2-6 9-915, TOIIII31).1829-389>4. 
_ f7 30 22 21 - 100 
Hou.ton 11 '-' ,. a - t4 

3-PoInl g<>a11-5ealllo 8-18 (Hlwkln. 4-7, 
Slow" 1-1 , Peltcln. H, Pay1Ol1l).l, Sclnmpl 
1).2, Wlngale 1).3), Houslon 5-27 (Orexl .. H. 
John"", 2-3, Th.eeIIl).l , Otajuwon 1).1, 9arI<1oy 
0.., Elle ()'S, Maloney 0.6) . """led OU1-None. 
Reboundl-Seanle C6 (Kemp 10). Hou.1On 68 
(9arI<1ey 20). A .. loI.-5eanie 21 (Payton 11), 
Hou"on 11 (Elle 8). T",.I loula-Selnla 26, 
Houston 23. Technical-Payton. A-l&.285 
(16,286). 

Bulla 107, HaWks 82 
ATLANTA (12) 

La ..... 8-1' 11).1223, CorIJin &oil 0-0 19, 
MulomtlO 4-8 ~ 11, Smilh 6-14 1-2 13, Slay
Ioclt 8-171-1 20, Aecunor 1-20-02, H..-· 
son 1-1 2-24. TOIIIIo ~87 17-20 92. 
CflICAGO (107) 

PiP!*' 8-19 3-315, caney 1.:1 0-0 2, Longley 
3-8 IHl 8, Harper HI-III, Jordan 9-23 6-5 
24, Rodman 4-'0 2-2 12, Williams 5-11 2.:112. 
Ken s-e 2-215, Kukoc 2-fi 2" 7, Buechler 1·2 
IHl a TOII""I).96 17-20 107. AtJanUl 27 17 2c 24 - 92 
Chlc:ogo '-' 21 ,. 21 - 107 

3-Polnl goals-Allanla 9-25 (Corbin 3·5, 
IIIaytocIc 3-8. Smith 2-8, LaollnBf 1.:1. ~ocun ... 
0-1), Chicago 11).29 (Kerr 3-4, ~odm.n 2-3. 
Harper 2-7, Buechler 1-1 , Kukoo 1-3, Jordan 1-
6, PiWSO 0.6) . Fooled OU1-None. AaIJound&
Alina 36 (MulomtlO '2), ChIcago flO (W~iams, 
Longley '0). Aulsul-AHanUl 19 (Blaylook 8), 
Chicago 31 (JOIdIn. Pippen 7). Tola! 1001.
Allanta 22, Chicago 18. Technicals-Jordan, Mutombo, ~oanan 2. Ej_.~_. A-
24,54. 124,SCC). 

BASEBALL BOXES 
MARLINS 11, BRAVES 5 
FLORIDA ATLANTA 

Ib'hbl Ib,hbl 
Mlllard2b • 1 I I Lollonci 4 0 0 0 
~nlarla .. 8 2 2 0 Tuck ... 11 4 1 , 0 
Cnglo,11I 4 I I I ChJnes3b4 000 
Shlfoeldrl 3 2 I 2 Embtep 0 0 0 0 
Weh ... rt 1 0 0 0 MeGrff Ib 4 2 2 I 
AIoucl 3 I 1 1 AJonoert 4 1 2 1 
Bonilfa3b 4 1 3 • JLopazc 4 0 2 I Powell P 0 0 0 0 _II 2 1 0 0 
COnina Ib 5 I I 0 _I P 0 0 0 0 
CJhnane • 2 3 2 Sliard .. 0 0 0 0 
SndorI P • 0 0 0 Lokhrt ph 0 0 0 I 
COokp 0 0 0 0 Lemkl2b 2 0 I , 
MriaS3b 0 0 0 0 Clonlzp 0 0 0 0 

Grffnno .. 2 0 0 0 
Wadap 1 0 0 0 
Bynlp 0000 
Mrdcal2b 2 0 0 0 

TOIII' :511113 11 TOIIi. '-' 5 I 6 
FJorIdo 102 700 001 - 11 
.... 1In.. 020 001 002 - t 
E-AJonea (3). OP-Aorida I. LOB-florida 9, 
Alllnil 3. 2B-Renle.il (C). CJohnson (6), 
Tud<ar (4). Lemke (6), H~-$heI!IeId (5), Bonil
la (I). CJohnson (3), MeGri" (8). SB-Alou (.), 
Bonilla (4). SF--catlgejoal, LockhW1. 
FlOIIdI 
SOundori W,2·1 
COok 
Powell 
AIIlnUl 
WadaL,l.:I 
Byrd 
CIonIl 
E!oe_ 
Emb<Oe 

IP H R E~ BB SC 

31 
1\ 
2 
I 
I 

6 
o 
3 

3 
o 
2 

CUBS 2, DODGERS 1 
LOS ANGELES CHICAGO 

hbl Ib,hbl 
1 0 Mc~aecl 4 0 1 0 
1 0 Onslonas 3 0 0 0 
o 0 MaGrc Ib 2 1 2 0 
1 0 Sosarl C 1 , 2 
o 0 Hanlen3bC 0 0 0 
1 1 ~oja!p 0 0 0 0 
o 0 K""""," 3 0 0 0 
2 0 JH,ndz3b 0 0 0 0 
, 0 SnciJr92b 3 0 1 0 

ab • 
Hinds .. of 5 0 
Gagnall 4 0 
Piazzac 4 0 
Karma Ib 4 0 
Mndesl rl 4 0 
Zelle 3b 3 1 
WGrero pr 0 0 
AInley" 30 
Kirby II 1 0 
caalro2b 3 0 
Anlhny ph 1 0 
M1ICiop I 0 
L&leno ph 0 0 

33 , 

o 0 SeMise 3 0 I 0 
o 0 Mlhllrodp 1 0 0 0 
o 0 OClarlqi\ 1 0 0 0 
o 0 Wndellp 0 0 0 0 

Glnville II 0 0 0 0 
7 1 TOIII. It 2 , 2 

Lao Angola 000 000 100 - 1 
Q1Ilc:ogo 000 000 02JI - 2 
E-4lansen 2 (4). LCl8-!.oe Angeles 9. Chica
go 6. 2~gna (8). HR-le!1o (4), Scea (6) . 
s-Aslacfo 2, Ounslon, Mulholland. 

IP H A ERBBSC 
~"Angll" 
AaUlcIo L.3-1 8 6 2 2 2 4 
Chl~ 
Mulholland , 0 
Wendell W,I-2 0 0 
~ojaa S,4 0 2 
BaIk-Aslacio. 

GIANTS 4, REDS 1 
SAN FRAN CINCINNAn 

Ib'hbl Ib'hbl 
OHr!'411 cl C I 2 0 OSnchcl 3 0 0 0 
Mu8lIer3b 4 , 0 0 CGdwin II 3 0 , 1 

GHilrl 0 o lartdn u 1 0 0 
Beck p 0 o ~_ .. 1 0 0 _" 1 o LHm.3O 1 0 0 
K"'2b I • EduP" lb 4 0 0 
Snowlb 4 0 o ASndrarl 4 3 0 
V'caJno" 3 0 o WGmeill> 4 0 0 
AW~n.c 4 0 I 0 Boone 2b 2 1 0 E_p 3 0 o 0 JOIy .. 0 3 , 0 
AAdrgI P 0 0 o 0 Burbo P 1 0 0 
OHonry P 0 0 o 0 PndiIOr\ ph I 0 0 
MLewit ph I 0 I 0 CrrllC<) p 0 0 0 
JoYlerrl 0 0 o 0 F.dyct ph I 0 0 

~mlng. P 0 0 0 
Belinda P 0 0 0 0 

Totol. S4 4 • 4 Totol. 211 • 1 

lIn'ronellloo 004 000 000- 4 
Clnelnnoll 000 000 010 - 1 
E-Iloone (1), JOIivor (2). OP-San F.anciaoo 
1, ClncJnnall 1. LOB-San Froncisco 8, Cinel .. 
na~ 6. 26-MLowIa (3). HR-l<enl (8). CS-VI,· 
coJno~' OSanders (4), R_ .. (3), Boone 
(1). Haml .... 

IP H ~ EA BB SO 
lIn'roneloco 
EslI1W.5-2 7~ 6 
R~octigu., ~ I 
OHarwy ~ 0 
Beck 5,13 \ 0 
ClncJnnoll 
BurboL.~ 8 7 4 
carr .... 2 0 0 
Aemlinglr \ 1 0 
BeIIndo ~ 0 0 

EXPOS 7, PADRES' 
IAN OIEGO MONTRIAL 

lb. hbl lb. hbl 
SFinIey cl 6 0 I 0 Grtlzln.. 6 0 0 0 
av .... 2b 4 1 2 0 Lnalng2b 4 3 1 0 
Gwynnrt 4 , 2 0 ~WhH.cI 4 I 3 3 
Joy.."b 4 0 2 2 Segui Ib 2 I I I 
GVgltnW 3 0 I 0 VG .... rt 3 I 2 0 
Cnnana p 0 0 0 0 HAag,. • I 2 3 
Longp 0 0 0 0 SnongloW 0 0 0 0 
Bamonp. I 0 I 0 S""nge3b4 0 I 0 
OII ..... p 0 0 0 0 FnchO<C 4 0 0 0 
ChfrCOO 30 4 0 I , PJMln, p 4 0 0 0 
!lome,u • ~ li il 
CHmdl c 4 0 I 0 
VIn.BilIp 1 0 0 0 
Staug/1l ph I I 0 0 
CrJnesH2000 
TOIII. 37' 11 'TOUIIa S4 7 10 7 
lin DIleO 000 120 000 - , 
MonI,.1 402 000 10. - 7 
E-Clanl.ooco (2), S .. nge ('). OP-MonIrtOl 
2. ~O-. DIego 7. _troll 7. 2B-lAnsing 
(10), ~WhHe (6). 38-RWhHeI2). HR-li~o
drigue'(9). 

IP H ~ ER BB SO 
Ban Ojego 
V.Ien.uela L,I -5 6 
Cunnane 3 
Long 1 
OV.... 0 _,.1 
PJMln' W,8-0 9 11 3 2 0 7 
CUnnane pilChed 10 2 bOIl ... In lhO 7th. 

PHILLIES 3, CARDINALS 2 
IT. LOUIS PHlLA 

Ib' hili lb. hbl 
Clayton .. 4 0 0 0 Jff ... i .. W 3 , 0 0 
OeShkl 2b 4 I 1 I Mrndnl2b 3 , I 0 
GanIM S 0 0 0 RoIen3b 3 , 2 2 
Lnkfrdcf 3 0 0 0 Oaullonrt 4 0 I 0 
MkSwy'b 4 0 0 0 Bllalicop 0 0 0 0 
Gaolll3b 2 0 0 0 Amarocf 3 0 0 1 
Lmp1<InC 2 1 1 I Brognalb 4 0 , 0 
F.anklinrt 3 0 0 0 ParonlC 2 0 0 0 
AnBensp 2 0 0 0 OeMayph 1 0 0 0 
McGaoph I 0 I 0 lb!Ihlic 0 0 0 0 
Painlarp 0 0 0 0 Slook .... 2 0 0 0 
TJM1 .. p 0 0 0 0 Slphnll1p 2 0 , 0 
Fo .... p 0 0 0 0 KJoronph I 0 0 0 

Sprdlnp 0 0 0 0 
M_cI 0 0 0 0 

TOIII_ 2t 2 3 2 TOlII. 21 3 • 3 
It. ~""II 001 100 000 - 2 
Phllldaflt/1.. 000 000 031 - 3 
E-R_ (3). 01'-51. Louis 2, Philadelphia I. 
LOII-St. LouII 3, Philadelphia 6. 211-+.lcGae (4), MOIandlnl (6), Brogna (16), __ (1). 
H~~ (2).l.ampidn (2). cs-Ganl (2), 
Lanl<fOfd (4). 

IP H ~ E~ BB SO 
SL Lool. An_ 
Painter 
TJMIw L.1-2 
Foe ... 
Pf11i«lllptt1l 

7 
o 
o 
1 

o 0 3 
2 2 2 
, I 0 
o 0 0 

SlOIlhenson 2 2 12 
SpnldlinW,I-1 0 0 I 
BotUIIIeo S,8 I 0 0 0 , 2 
Palmar pitched 10 2 blH"" In IhO 8\t1, T JMaIh
.... pitched 10 , blH",1n IhO 81h, 

METS 4, ASTROS 3 
HOUlTON NEW YORK 

Ib,hlll Ib,hbl 
BIggio2b 3 0 0 0 E_cI • I 2 0 
~cI 30 1 0 Allon,03O. I I 0 
BgweIl1b 4 1 , 0 0Ierud Ib 3 0 1 1 
Llln,I.II 2 1 , 1 GiIk8yH 3 0 0 0 
Berry30 • 1 I 2 Hndlaye 3 0 I 0 
TH .. rtlrt COO 0 Husi<eyrl 3 , I I 
AGroiap 0 0 0 0 Ochoarl 0 0 0 0 
AsmuIc 4 0 2 0 ~2b 3 0 0 0 
Spiers ss 3 0 0 0 Cl«>1e... 3 0 1 0 
Glarrez ph 1 0 1 0 ~ynooo p 2 I 1 I 
Hmplnp 2 0 0 0 McAAhlp 0 0 0 0 
Abreuph 1 0 0 0 _ph , 0 0 0 
~Sprgr P 0 0 0 0 JoFn:o p 0 0 0 0 
JMoutnrl I 0 0 0 
TOIIII U 3 1 , TOIIII 21 4 • 3 
Houllon 000 102 000 - 3 
_yon. 102000 10. - 4 
E-Bigglo (8), Bagwell (3). OP-Hooslon 3, 
New York 1. lOB-HOUlton 6, New "(Oft " 
28-Bagwe1 (10), LGonzalez 19), E""," (4), 
Oiefud ('2). 38-Auamu. (I). HA-8erry (2). 
HUlkay (7), Reyno.o ('). CS-Eve.el1 (f), 
Ordonez (2). 

Houllon 
Hampoon 
~SpringerL, I - 1 
RGarcia 
H .. York 
~eynoao 

IP H 
B 
I 
I 
6'! 8 

R E~ SB SO 
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 3 2 

A"~IOAN ~lAGUE 
rllIDI.11iCMI W L 
BaIIlmoro 26 11 
NowVOI1c 22 16 
Toronlo 18 17 
0_ Ie 21 
IIoolon 16 21 
conl .. 1 DiY. W ~ 
Miiwau'M 18 16 
K ..... Crty 18 17 
CieYelard 16'6 Chicago 14 20 
M,,_ 16 24 _ Dlyllion W L 
Selltle 22 , 6 
T.... 20 16 
Anehelm 16,9 
Oateland 16 24 

,-fir. game Wli • WW1 
MondIY"_ 

M,lwIukea 9, Seenle a 

Pet GI Ll0 a" Homo 
.884 - .·7·3 W·3 '5-7 
.678 4 7·' W·3 '2-8 
.628 8 •• 1-3 L·2 9-8 
.• '2 81 6-6 W·3 lo-t 
.411 10 1·8 L·6 7011 
Pet (II) Ll0 at, Homo 
,668 - .-7·3 L·I 14-8 
.514 1\ ,-8..\ W·I 7-8 
.600 2 z-6-6 W-I 9-8 
,412 6 s-a L·I 11).11 
.385 81 H L·I 7·12 
I'cI 01 LlO It. _ 
.686 - ,-6..\ W-, 9-8 
.&71 I ,-6..\ L-I 11).7 
.441 51 .-3-7 W·l 8-7 
.385 8 1-9 L·7 8-8 

M" ...... ,2,T ...... 2 
To ... 4, Ckweland 2 
BallI""". 6. 00k1Mt<l 1 
Anehelm 16. Chicago W .... So. a 
=mes schedUled T ._ 

u .. GatntNOIInCf_ 
SeenIO 2, _"' BeIIlmoro 7, 00k1Mt<l 3 
~4, ToronlOO 
Kansu Oily 8. 1Ioo10n 0 
N.V. V_I I, Minnet0ll2 
C_7.T_3 
Chicago WhHe ScI II Anaheim, (nl 

W_i.Go .... 

Awoy InU 
10.. IHI ,1).8 0-0 
11).9 IHI 
6-'2 . 0-0 
8-'0 0-0 
Awoy In" 
H IHl 
11-8 1).0 
9-10 IHI 
4-i IHI 
8-12 IHl 
A_, I ... 
13-1 0-0 
10.6 IHI 
7-12 IHI 
7.18 0-0 

NATIONAL LEAGUI 
1111 Olvillon W L 
Alllnll 26 12 
Florida 22 18 
M .... reaI '8 18 
Now VOI1c 20 18 
PhHadalphla "23 
Ctnlrtl OIy. W L 
P,lIsburgh 18 18 
Houlton 20 18 
SI, LouI, It 21 
ChIcaQO I I 26 
Clnclnnall f1 26 
W.11 DMIion W , 
San F .ancisoo 22 13 
Colorado 22 14 
Loa Angelel 20 16 
San IlIego 14 21 

' .""'game ..... wIn 
Mondor" a... 

PCl GI LIO SIr Homo 
.884 - .-6-4 L-I 13-6 
618 4 s-a W·3 17-6 
.543 &~ .-6-4 W'2 10.. 
I52e 6 .·7-3 W .. 9-8 
318 " ~ 6-6 W·l 7.10 
Pet GI LIO 'Ir Homo .614 - .-6-& LoS HI 
.613 - .... .e LoS '2-8 
.32 3 4·8 ,.. 11-8 
3011 n H W·I 6-9 
3011 n , ... -8 L.:I s-e Pel (II) ,10 IV _ 
629 - 8-6 W·3 13-i1 
,811 ~ .... -8 W·l 12-1 
.611 2 .-8..\ L-2 14-i 
,lOO 8 H 1.-1 1().13 

Alianla 10, Pio1I11urg1t 2 
Colorado Q, PltIlodliphll 2 
Flotida 11. Houston 4 
Only oa- ._1Id 
T~.a... 

Philldeiphil 3, St. louIt 2 
MonI.ea/ " So. Diego 3 
San F.enclloc 4. ~ 1 
N.Y. Molt 4, Houslon 3 
Flotido 11, AllanUl 6 
Chlctgo Cubo 2, Los Angelo. , Onlylll __ ied -eidoy'.-Son Diego (TI.Worrtll2"'). __ (Judon 3-0), I 2'SS p.m. 

Toronto 1Hen1gen 3-1) "Darroil 1_2-21, 12'05 p.m. 
Los AngeIeIIMIII .... ~2) II ChocogoCollo (T'echtOl I"), 1.20 p.m. 
SI, LouIs (S_mY" I ·2) II Philadel!ttlo (~W), 8·05 p.m 
CoIorodo (wr\o!II4-2) II PnlII1urgIt (l.oOI.1 4-0), 6'05 p .... 
Son FII""'oooIO F...-z ~3) ., Clncinnatl (~ 2-3), 6::51 

p.m. 
N.V. VlnkeeoIPOIIln.8-I) .. Mln"""," (RoO'igUl.t 1.:1), 12:16 p.m. 
C_rod (NIOY 5-2) II Tox .. (WII 8-0), 8:36 p.m. 
8os1on (Wak_ ,.,)., Kan ... ely (Au'" 2·2), 7:06 p.m. 
Mllwluk .. (Eldred 4-3) II Oateland (Priolo 2-2). 9:05 p.m. 
Ba~I"""eIM .John'on 1Hl) al Anlhelm (H_a 1-2),9:35 p.m. 
Chicago WMa Sol (Navarro 3-1) II Seanle (1Aoy .. 2.0), 8:35 p.m. 

HouSton (Kilo 2-2) II N.V. Mel. (Aood 3-2), 8:40 p.m. 
Flotido (Brown 3-2) II Adonl. (NooGIe 8-0), 8:40 p.m. 

McAAhl W,3-2 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 
JoFranoo S," I , 0 0 0 

ROYALse, .. EO SOX 0 
IOSTON KANSAaCITY 

Ib'hbl Ib.hbl 
Grcpn .. 4 0 0 0 0""""21> 4 2 3 2 
C-Oll 3 0 0 0 0Hwrd2l> I 0 , 0 
MVgMlb4 0 10 JBeII .. 4 I ,1 
JlIrsonctl 3 0 0 0 ~~" 3 I , 2 
Nhrlng3b 3 0 0 0 Oyerl 2 0 0 ° 
O'lory rl 3 0 0 0 King Ib 3 0 ° 0 
JhVII1n 2b 2 0 lOCO"';. ctI 3 0 I I 
Hl1t>Or\Ie 3 0 0 0 Cooper3b 6 0 I 0 
Brall1lcl 2 0 0 0 MiSwyo 3' I 2 

TGOoin" 5 2 3 0 
Oamoorl 5 2 3 I 

T_ f7 ° 2 ° Totoll :51' It , 

IOOlon 000 000 000 - 0 
1(.-1_ CHy 110 020 00. - , 
Ol'-6ollon I, Kansa. C~y 2. L.O&-Boolon 3, 
KIn'" Cily 12. 29-Ot!arman (4), A~ (8), 
TGoodwm (4). 38-0arnoo (2), SII-OfIorman 
(41. 
IOOlon 
SlleL,H 
Wasdin 
Grund! 
BOlland 
COrsi K .. _CH, 
_W,6-3 

IP H ~ ERBBSO 
1\ 8 7 3 
2~ 0 0 0 
1 3 2 0 
2 3 0 2 
I , 0 0 

920024 

MARINERS 2, BREWERS 1 
SEATTlE MILWAUKEE 

Ib.ftbl lb. hili 
Cora2b 3 0 1 0 GaWm.n 4 0 1 0 
ArNllllpr 0 I 0 0 ClriIo3b 3 0 I 0 
Elpn,"2b 0 0 0 0 NI...., Ib a 0 2 I 
ARdrg'SI 3 0 0 0 Huson'b 0 0 0 0 
GrlyJrcl 4 I 0 0 Mieskarl 4 0 1 0 
EMnn'dh 2 0 0 0 ~ctI 3 0 0 0 
Butrterrt 4 0 2 2 Jah.ctI 1 0 0 0 
SrrenIo I b 3 0 0 0 l.onoI1a II 3 0 0 0 
OaW.n. 3 0 0 0 Catrcl 3 0 0 0 
Gal .. 3O 3 0 0 0 0Iaz2b 3 0 I 0 
Oucoyll 2 0 0 0 J.Velln .. , 0 0 0 

IAthenyc 2 I 0 0 
TcMll 21 2 3 2 Totall 30" 1 _Ie 000 000 002 - 2 
MI_'" 001 000 000 - 1 
OP-Seallie 1, MiIovauk .. I. LO~1e 6, 
M/waukee 7. ~ (10). Nisoon (s). S8-
Griffey J. (3). C$-Oucoy (I), lOr8Ota (3). S
OaWiIson, Nilsson. 

IP H ~ ER BB SO _Ie 
~aJhan W,5-I 6 , 
Cherl10n 5.9 0 0 
lI_k .. 
JMIlfced81 2 0 2 6 
Wickman 0 0 1 , 
FattBt'S l ,I-1 1 2 3 0 

ORIOLES 7, ATHLETICS 3 
IAL TIMQAE OAKLAND 

eb'f'lbi IIbrhbl ByAdSncl 5 0 1 0 Mshorecl 5 0 , 0 
AAImr2b 3 1 1 0 Mgdlnlb 4 0 0 0 
EOlvisdh 04 1 1 0 Glambidh 3 1 1 0 
APrIWO'D 6 I I I GoWmsdllO 0 0 0 
C~Ip1<n3b 6 I 2 0 Cnsecoll • 0 0 0 
Incvgtart 2 2 I 0 8en'oIrl • 0 , 0 
Trucort 1 000 Spiaz;o2b2 0 , 1 
SUrholf! • I 34 _.3b' 1 , 0 
Hoilesc 4 0 1 1 Ma'1neC 4 1 2 2 
Bo,.,c"" C02 0 BaMIl u 3 0 0 0 

S_ph 1 0 0 0 
T_ 17 7 '3 I T..... S4 3 7 3 
IOI1lmoro 023 020 000 - 1 
DoItilnd 020 001 000 - 3 
OP~otdand 2. LO&-8al""",o 6, Cloktand 7. 
28-ByAnde.oon (7), APllme!'o (81, Sumal! 
(6), Mashora(6), SpIe'Io (14). HA-Svrholf (4), 
Marna 121. 

Blltimoro 
_.lnaW.5-1 
Orosco TeMa/_ 
OoItilnd _L,1).5 

IP H A E~ BB SO 
e 
1~ 
1\ 

3 
o 
o 

4 
o 
I 

2!.65540 

2~ 4 2 2 
220 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 000 

TIGEM 4, BLUE JA YS 0 
TOfIONTO DETROIT 

Ib,ftbl lIo'hbi 
Nt,on cf 4 0 I 0 BLHnl.cI 3 1 I 0 
AGnzl". 3 0 1 0 EUIey .. 2 I I 0 
Men:edrl COO 0 Hggosn" 4 0 0 0 
Cort .. 'b 4 ° ° 0 TOCIr1<'b 3 0 0 0 Sprvue30 4 0 , 0 Fryl1W\3b 2 0 I I 
COlgdodllCOOO_rt 4000 
Sn1Iogoc 3 0 1 0 Hmelinctl 3 2 2 2 $0._" 3 0 0 0 cano •• c 3 0 , 0 
Bril02l> 3 0 0 0 ~ood2b 3 0 , 0 

0Cru ... 0 ° 0 0 TOIII. :12! D 4 0 Totol. f7 4 7 , 
T_to 000 000 000 - ° 01_ 210 000 10. - 4 
E-5progue 151, ToCiark (3). OP-Toronlo 2. 
LOII-Toronlo 6, o.t.o" 6. 28-Eul.y (9). 
HR-li .... 1n 2 121. S8-Ni .... (18), AGon,. 
Ie. 2181. Eul.y 1111, F.yman 2 (8). S-
8LHunI ... SF-Frymon. 

IP H ~ ER 88 SO 
2 2 0 
, 1 , 
o 0 I 
, I 0 

Ilia .. (l2), JUlllee (I" TF_ (8). _ 
.... 13), _ (Il. L.8I-.. (t). HR-MIW-
iIiomo (10), JuGt!rdoi (3). 

If'HRERIII50 
C_ 
Ogeaw,3-a .~ 6 3 2 e e 
KIJno \ 0 0 ~ 0 0 
lAJacl<ton 1 0 0 1 0 A __ 

~ Q 0 0 0 0 
Mala \ 2 0 0 1 2 
_S,I~ 0 0 0 0 , 
T_ 
1lOItNL,1" ~\ e 4 I 
WIOt .. 1de 2l 3 I 2 

~- e 2 I 0 
VOlborg l 0 0 I 
PoII1non \ I 0 0 

TRANSACTIONS 
IA8nALL 

MAJOR LEAGUE £lCECUTtVE COUNCILSU.ponded _ VOI1I y __ tleoIvo 
&elnbrenner trom the council bIcauIe 0' hII 
lawsulogoinlt ...... Ioogoo -. ond_ 
ponded lhe V_ loom Irom ponodjIoIIon on 
any oommIft ... 
A_L_ 

CHICAOO WHITE SOX-P1oi:ed LHP Torry 
Coshllo on lhe 15-doy dI,.bIed "'1. RecalllII AHP Man Kon:hnor '"'"' _ 01 tho A .... 
can~_Ion. 

Toronto 
Gu,monL,~3 
S~ 
0uanInII 
OIbtree 
PioSaC o 0 I 3 

CLEVELAND INOI~NS-AII'.ed I. t,rml 
10 ::~xt~ove, mat\IOIf. on. IWO-yeat -UraW,2'2 8 4 0 0 I 

Gu,man pitched to 2 bin .... ~ IhO I at. 

YANKEES 11, TWINS 2 
NEW YORK MINNEIOTA 

Ib,hbl Ib,ftbl 
Raines" 3 liD Knblch2b .. 1 • 1 
POlIn 2 0 0 0 Coomer3bl 0 0 0 
........ 6 0 2 0 Beck ... cf 5 0 1 0 
BaWmoci 6 2 2 2 MoIiI",ctI 4 0 1 0 
1MrIn, 'b 4 1 3 2 RKeI~rl 4 0 I 0 
WhIIandh 4 2 I 0 IIrodorl 0 0 0 0 
O'NeIIrl 3 2 3 , Lawton" 4 0 1 I 
Hay .. 3O , , 0 1 Slrbchc 3 0 1 0 
Ouncon2bS I 2 2 GMyrsc I 0 0 0 
GirardI 0 5 1 1 2 TWllkr3b 4 0 1 0 

Ctbmn'b 4 0 0 0 
HcIdng.. • 1 I 0 

TcMll • 11 1110 TOIIII 3t 2 11 2 

DETROIT TlGERS-_ !he "",inial 
01 RHP Tim PUQIt !tom r_ DlIho 1",_ 
IIonII League. r .... ...,.111 INF Orfsondo Milot 
!tom tho 16-<1Oy 10 Iho flO.<IIY ~ Itt 

KANSAS CITY ~OVAL$-~.Ieallll LHP 
M'm WIIIIomI. R_ LHP lion McOiIIrom 
0maJta DlIheA_ A_ 

NEW V~K VANKEES--II_ Of Scoo 
Po" from Columbul 01 ,,,, Inle,nlilonil 
Leat)Ue. 
N .. I .... t.Nguo 

NEW YO~K MET~ LHP ~lcordo 
Jordan 10 N_ altho Im.",.lion" Laoguo. 

ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Sent RHP Alch 
BllCItIIOr 10 LouIIViIo DIN __ AuodIe-
bOn. Opo"","" LHP Tom McGrlw 10 Lou-' 
Purc/IUad IhO _ aI Of Micah F._ 
lrom LOUI'''''''' AClNa1ee1 LHP Lance Pllint., 

- York '00 117 0'0 - 11 ~A~ .\~b ~:;"-Plle'd 3B Ken 
IIIn_ 110 000 000 - 2 ean- on tho,6-dey _ .... _ 
E-<l'Noill (2). OP-New YOI1c 1, Mi_ 2. 10 May 12. AcliVlled,B WIt;.k1fr>ar Ind INf 
LOS44ew VOI1c 10. Mi_ '0. 28-_ C .. 1g Shlploy I.om I ... I~IY _III ItSI 
(7). O'NaII (14), Glraroi (7). t.-. (13). HR- OpoiOlled IB DerT" l.aItoLas Vogu '" IhO BaWilliamt (7). 1M."I .... (16). SB-Sl__ PacIfIc Coosl L_o. 
(2). e&--.'laIneI (2)ir-:a~. E~ BB SO =:.:i::;;_ A ..... 1ll1an 
NIw'tort NBA-Fined' Chicago C Sriln WIlliam, 
ConeW,5-2 10 2 1 $5,000 , .. matelng .n oboe_gestu" 1ft .. 
LJoyd 0 0 Wng out ala May 11Ih game. 
Stanton 0 0 OALI.AS MAVERiCKs-.tomod KOIIh G, ... 
MlnntlOUl dorOC1'" DI Plyor p8rSOnntI Exl"-- thO oon-
~OIlenson L,~2 6 5 4 1 .... aI Ron EItlt ... , eli .... or 01 scoutong, lor """ Jarvts 2.:1 4 6 _ . 
TrontlIey I ~ a f'QRTlANO ~AlL BlAZERS-NamId loiN 
Gualdodo I 3 Ounleovy COOCII. 
Naully I 0 FGOTlAL~ 

INDIANS 7, RANGERS 3 
CLEVELAND TEXAS 

lb. hili Ib,hlll 
G"somcl 5 0 0 0 -.on_ 3 0 I 0 
SOotz .. 1D 6 I 1 0 Qvrou.p., 0 0 0 
JuFrcoctl 5 2 2 0 BR""", .. 0 0 0 0 
IoIaWm3b 4 3 2 2 IAdrg,e 5 0 , 0 
Juslloa" 3 , 2 2 Grearcl • 1 3 0 
SAI"..c 4 0 , , Juan" dh 3 1 I 2 
Thome pit 0 0 0 0 WCIot!< Ib 2 0 0 0 
MICheI1p.' 0 0 0 Pol_3b 5 0 I 0 
Brderae 0 0 0 0 LSlvnsrl 5 I 1 0 
CUrt~rt 3 0 I 0 Mct.rrw2l> • 0 0 1 
GiieO~ 100lGIo. 3000 
TFrndz 21> 5 0 3 1 Simm. ph 0 0 0 0 
VIl(JJOl .. 4 0 0 0 BulordCf 0 0 0 0 
TOIIi. 40 7 12 7 Tolil. 35 3 • 3 

"_FootbtIl UlllUt 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-N.mtd P'''!<k 

CoyIo dirOClor '" _1flQ. JACKSONVIu.E JAGUARS--IIt-tognOd 01. 
Greg H""""OIon 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-&gnoG LB Low 
BUSh to • lour-year contrltCl R .... igned OT A_ 0"11, CB Oweynt Harper, S ~_ 
HI.n.on, DE Raylee Jonnson "'" WR Torry 
Maron. 
HOCKEY 
N .. lon .. -., ~1Ig\II 

BUFFALO SASAES-AIIlgnOd C Wayne 
Pnmoou ond 0 J.y McK .. to ROChOII .. allhO 
AmwiCan Hocitay Laague. 

NEW JE~EY OEVI~LW P_ 
EiIU 10 ~ altht AHL. 
COL~EGE 

BALL STATE-Named Chr.aUnl Jansan 
CIovoIand 000 301 003 - 7 women'l __ "tll"_ coacn. 
To,," 012 000 000 - , EAST·WEST SHRINE GAME-Announc«l 
E-SAloma. (8), Ogla (3). McLomore (5). lho 'al,lIm"lI aI Ii.y ... _11on commonM 
L08-Clevall'" 11. T .... 13. 28-MIW, . ChllitmlnE_DohI!nIM. 

DWIGHT FOR HEISMAN 
Continued from Page lB four thousand dollars was spent not go down." Trophy. Dwight's versatility will be 

promoting both George and Pace. Iowa's last legitimate Heisman key to him winning the award. The 
exposure for a struggling team in ~I can't really tell you what the Trophy candidate was Chuck Long, team plans to use him as a wide 
the Big Twelve. secret IS," Buckeye coach John who finished second to Bo Jackson receiver, running back, kick/punt 

"The Big Ten has the ABC and Cooper said . "You need a great in the closest vote ever in 1985. returner, and defensive back. 
ESPN package but the Big Twelve player to have a great year on a Much like Dwight, Long wasn't one "As much as anything, the quall-
doesn't: Haddy said. "Last year. great team. Then maybe you have of the favorites heading into the ty in the way he competes and the 
nine of our 11 games were on (TV) a chance,' season, but after Iowa was ranked way he m'akes others around hiro 
at least i n the Midwest, if not It was during a nationally tele- No. 1 for four weeks during that better is tremendous," Bowlsby 
nationwide, so Timmy won't lack vised home game against the campaign, the attention shifted to said. "Those are Heisman traits." 
the television exposure.· Buckeyes last season that the the quarterback trom LaGrange, 

Dwight said the characteristics One Big Ten team that has tak- ~Dwight for Heisman" talk began. Ill . 
en advantage of the television In that game. the Iowa City native "You've got to be careful about of the ideal Heisman trophy win· 

ner have gotten out of hand, and exposure and had success with the single-handedly brought the promoting a guy unJess he's a play- are too focused on statistics. Heisman voters recently is Ohio Hawkeyes back from a 38-6 deficit. er and he can take the pressure,· 
State. The Buckeyes' Eddie George A 19 yard touchdown run and two Long said. "We have that in "It should be a guy who's a true 
won the award in 1995, and Orlan· electrifying punt returns -includ- Dwight. He will work hard regard- football player,' Dwight said. 
do Pace finished third in the voting ing one for an 86 yard touchdown less of the trophy and I think that's "Somebody who can play on both 
last year. - caught the eyes of the television why coach Fry wouldn't have any sides of the ball and wilI do 

The Buckeyes promoted Pace audience. problem voting for him for the absolutely anything to win. Not a 
last year by mailing out refrigera· "In my years of coaching, I have award." player who's just out there padding 
tor magnets of a stack of pancakes never seen a more detennined foot- Only two wide receivers, Notre his stats." 
for his famous "pancake block,· ball player against us," Cooper Dame's Tim Brown in 1987 and Iowa opens the 1997 football sea-
with the words Pace sandwiched in said, "They were losing and on Michigan's Desmond Howard in son Sept. 6, when it hosts North-
the middle. Between three and those two returns he just would 1991, have ever won the Heisman em Iowa at Kinnick Stadium. 

SONICSWIN 
Gontinued from Page IB again in the third quarter, missing left pulled Houston to 94-86, but ahead 1oo-9l. 

its first six 3-point shots. Detlef Schrempf responded with a Schrempf missed shota on Seat-
Seattle led 57-52 at halftime, When the Rocketa tried to ral ly turnaround bueline j umper. A tie's next two p.osseasiom and Elle 

and Hawkins had five points in a in the fina l four minutes of the layup by Charles Barkley was fol- went to the line with 44 seconds 
14-4 spurt in the third quarter that game, Seattle answered almost all lowed by two foul shots by Payton, left with a chance to pull Houston 
gave Seattle a 76-62 lead with 4:39 of Houston's baskets with one of ita and a a-pOinter by Drexler wIth' within five. But he missed the first 
left in the period. Houston was cold own. 2:17 left wu a/lllWered by Kemp on before making the second, leaving 

A tip-in by Ohijuwon with 3:68 a tip-in with 2:01 left to put Seattle the 1C0re 100·94. 

DUNLEAVY 
Continued from Page IB cally. we always agreed. We never a particular repeat offender. Dun- proapects becauee of hi, knowl-

made any move. that we really leavy said he hal had no serious edge, motivation 'kllll and abill-
Dunleavy was Whitsitt's top didn't agree on. I've got great di8clplinary problem. with play- ties to get along with playerl. 

choice to replace P.J, Carlesimo, respect for Bob'a opinion and the ers. Dunleavy said he wun't aI able 
who was fired last week after three things they have done here." "My rules usually are it'l 1100 to get a. clo.e to playere in Mil-
winning seasom followed by three Dunleavy wu been mentioned bucks the fint minute." Dunleavy waukee u he wa. In Lo. Angelel 
flrst·round playoff exits. as a likely luceeuor to Carleslmo saId. "If you like bein, late one beeaute of the demand. of tryillf to , 

Dunleavy lald he envisioned no for two monthll, but Whitsitt said minute, fine, we give 600 bucks to fill two,lobe. 
problem getting along with Whit- he didn't contact him about the job some charity. Then you've got to "I'd love to haY(! guye fee l tom-
sitt, who says he wants an up-tem- until l88t Thursday. Dunleavy shoot a 3-pointer. double or noth- fortable to eome over to tile hoU141 
po, preilling IItyle. signed a five-year contract, but the Ing. That's a thousand bucks. I and .hoot pool with my kid., 
, "The ideal lIituation was the one dollar amount wal not revealed. don't have a problem with that. If thlnp lUte that, ~ he ealel. 

I had In Los Angeles with Jerry He takes over a team with a rep- It lltarts multiplyhlil there's going Dunleavy .. Id h. ,Iabl to 
West," Dunleavy uld. "He'l out utatlon for rule breaking. All flve to be a lot of happy chari tie. expand the pl .. yll\l time of 18, 
there seeing the cmes on a daily starten were dllcipllned for being around town.' year·old Jermall,. O'Neal. _110 
balil. You talk a ut your needll. late or millling practlcell at lOme Whitsitt Bald Dunleavy was at wa. unhappy wlth JII. leek fA min-
You talk about your playen. Basi- point l&lt lIe8lOn, Iniah Rider wu the top of his lI.t of coach ing utes undar CariNtmo. 

.A ,.. .' I' .r. 

FL~IOA-Annou"Ud F Kandrick Spru .. "" IO~ IhI 
mon'. balk"""'ll ..... 
LISE~TY-Promtl4ed drlClOl 0I1lJ!lioO _. Tony Fat 

will 10 ..... 11111 alhlal ... III.ICIOI lor ~I 
Inlormatlon dRctOf M ... Montero to "'lttl(lt Il,;' I)tee-o 
lor lor ..... 1 ,.lIon.: aO(l IIOCUl,IIt "l<IdOl 0I11tt LlbIrIY 
Unlv ... ,y ....... 10 A,IOCioIIon IAlCkey GUldy 10 UotOC\Of aI 
1ludg0l. McNEESe STATE-Announcao IhO • __ 01 __ 
bel COICh J'" ~icItJ"'lf1 
MARVLANo-'ALTIMO~e COUNTV_AMouncld 0 

Altaml .. 80m"" hIO IttIIItt _tlllIIlleam 

G 0 •-n 9 0 nat r .- p? OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - B.J. 
• •• Surhoffhad a two-run homer and a 

Let us check your two-run double, giving him lIRB!! 
in his last three games, as the Bal· 

L N timore Orioles defeated the Oak· 

A G E land Athletics 7-3 Theaday, 

I M , . Surhoff, who ,bunted for a single 
in the second, had a bases-loaded 

I' . double in the third and hit his 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE , fourth homer of the season in the 

I fifth. He went 3-for·4 and has two 
~ 632 S. Riverside Dr .• 354-8747 '1.80().TIRE-123 or more hits in eight of his last 13 

Q /. T' &Se · S' 1932 I games. uo Ity Ires rvlce /nce Mike MU8sina (5-1) allowed three 
runs on six hits in six innings as 

, VEGETAIUAN PtIILLV, MANIC01TI • AHl TUNA ' PANKO OIlCKfN . TORTEWNI SAW. ' Baltimore ~mproved to 25-11, the 

~ 
I best record m the AL, That matches 

. CHICAGO STY ! J the 1970 Orioles for the club's best 
'" LE DEEP DIBIt record after 36 games, 
.( . AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM TlICk • • Mariners 2, Brewers 1 

I THE NEWYORKSTYLETHN ! MILWAUKEE - Jay Buhner's 
,.,~."r:t'I., & PIZZA BYntESUCE • two-run, ninth-inning single off 

I Mike Fetters lifted Seattle. 
Buhner's hit was just the 

I, , i Mariners' third and it made a win
ner of Randy Johnson (5-1), who 
gave up six hits in eight innings. 

The Mariners, who had been 0-13 
~ ·when trailing entering the ninth 
Gi -inning this season, en<led MUwau· 
:, kee's five-game winning streak, 
< Royals 9, Red Sox 0 
~ KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tim 
e 337 5314 . Belcher retired the first 15 batters ~ Never. CO.,.. and finished with a two-hitter as 

~ R1~ "But rtaJl" willner ataJn in 1995 GIld "Bat 8",.... the ~nsas City Royals routed the 
• 8AXEllNUll'SAVJ)~ .~ttt"I\lCINE 'st\I!P\WU)'S. • ,slumpmg Boston Red Sox_ 

PIt'. 'MlL'. <lBIl!.. Boston bas lost .fiye straign t and 

'~llJrR~~~ir;-n;;I\1.~~;;~m~~~~~1t1 nine of its last 10. r, Belcher (5~3) lowered his ERA to 
an A1rbest 1.72, stretched his score
less inning streak to 19, and faced 
only three batters over the mini
mum, He has pitched three com
plete games in his last four !ltarts. 
Tigers 4, Blue Jays 0 .. .. IO~TheMj]l RESTAURANT BAR r.:.:. ~ MUSIC COFFEE 

U~ n' L\1.(l\~ 
DETROIT - FeJipe Lira pitched 

a four-hitter and Bob Hamelin 
• homered twice as the Detroit Tigers 
beat the 'lbronto Blue Jays. 

Toronto also lost starter Juan 
Guzman, who left without retiring 

batter in the fi;rst inning with a 
I sore right shoulder. , 

The Tigers have won three 

Suddenly, b 
By Alan Robinson 

Associated Press 

Thm's no excuse acceptable/or mi ing till hysttritJJl PITI'SBURGH - The Pittsburgh 
(&: satirical) antics of this wac • and hu ely tolen/til band. Pirates might be the only team in 

baseball that can excite their fans 
"Morefun than the U:Jw ~'i/l soon allow .. . OJ wit!, a three-game losing streak, 

mURSDA Y , MAY 15 - 8:00 pm The Pirates were offThesday after .. ________________________ .~ losing three in a row to Atlanta, yet 

fans still lined up at Three Rivers _---------------------"'"'11 Stadium to buy tickets for a week

Fitzpatri 
Brewin 

CA~IN() SI-IUTI'I.J: 

Only $3.00 per person 
Includes Transportation and Buffet Lunch 

Eyery Tuesday. DepartinK from: 
9:30am-HyVee, Hwy 151 East Marion 

101 15am,K,Matt West 

7 16th Ave SW, Cedar Rapids 
lO:4Sam.Hampton Inn North Lot, Exit 

242, Cotalville 

end series against fonner manager 
Jim Leyland's Florida Marlins. 

The timing for a baseball rejuvena· 
tion in Pittsburgh wasn't expected to 
be right for a few more years, yet the 
Pirates couldn't have timed it better. 

With Mario Lemieux retiring and 
the Steelers rebuildingl the kiddie 
corps Pirates - the lowest-paid yet 
arguably most enthusiastic team in 
t,he majors - have the city talking 
baseball again. 
. And the talk isn't about player 

strikes, surly athletes or the fran
chise's seemingly endless financial 
distress, No, Pittsburgh is revved up 
about an overachieving team - and 
isn't this a revolutionary concept? -
that hustles, takes every game to 
the 27th out and earns its money. 

"We're going to scratch and claw, 
get our uniforms dirty and play 
hard . We've promised our fans 
that," said left fielder Al Martin, 
whose $2.25 million salary leads 
the team, "We have to play hard 
every game because every team is 
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~.~,~~~~, :Surhoff still hot, Orioles beat Oakland 
r.------~--__ ,I 
a trip? 
ck your 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - B.J . 
h Surhoff had a two-run homer and a 

two·run douple, giving him 11 RBIs 
, in his last three games, as the Bal-

N timore Orioles defeated the Oak
t land Athletics 7 -3 Tuesday. 

T . Surhoff, who bunted for a single 
in the second, had a bases-loaded 

r. , double in the third and hit his 

SERVICE fourth homer of the season in the 
fifth. He went 3·for-4 and has two 

• 1.800-TIRE.123 ,or more hits in eight of his last 13 
. S' J 932 games. 

rvlce mce 'I Mike Mussina (5-1) allowed three 
runs on six hits in six innings !is 

PANlWOlICK£N . TORTEWNISAI.Io I Baltimore improved to 25-11, the 
" best record in the AL, That matches 

STYLE DE I ' the 1970 Orioles for the club's best 
EP DIIIIt record after 36 games. 

STYLE MEDIUM TlICI( I , Mariners 2, Brewera 1 

FA MOUS AlIlLiNER PIlL!. 

NEWYORKSTYLEnlid MILWAUKEE - Jay Buhner's 
& PIZZA BY TIiE 8UCE • two-run, ninth -inning single off 

• Mike Fetters lifted Seattle. 
Buhner's hit was just the 

, Mariners' third and it made a win
ner of Randy Johnson (5-1), who 
gave up six hits in eight innings. 

; The Mariners, who had been 0-13 
when trailing entering the ninth 

• inning this season, emfed Milwau
kee's five-game winning streak. 
Royals 9, Red Sox 0 

l KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tim 

14 ' Belcher retired the first 15 batters 
22 S. Clinton , . and finished with a two-hitter as 

in 1995II11II"&11 BIIIJI"'. I .. the ~nsas City Royals routed the 
, slumpmg Boston Red Sox. 

· SH£J'HARD'SPIII ·PAfW,.QlbIll Boston has lost five straight and 
r---:Q~1J'liT-:cJW::-~ ' nine or its last 10. 

• Belcher (5-3) lowered his ERA to 
an AL-best l. 72, stretched his score
less inning streak to 19, and faced 
only three batters over the mini-

120 East Bur" i mum. He has pitched three com-

F rd to 
_ plete games in his last four starts. . 

or 0 ers go Tigers 4, Blue Jays 0 

351 9529 I DETROIT - Felipe Lira pitched 
• a four-hitter and Bob Hamelin . 

, homered twice .as the Detroit Tigers 
beat the Thronto Blue Jays. 

, Toronto also lost s tarter Juan 
,Guzman, who left without retiring 
a batter in the firs t inning with a 
sore right shoulder. 

The Tigers have won three 

'. 

Ann Heisenfell/Associated Press 

New York Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter throws to first as efforts to 
break up a first inning double play by Minnesota Twins' Paul Molitor 
succeed Tuesday night in Minneapolis. 

straight for the first time since a 
four-game winning streak last Aug. 
20-23. 
Yankees 11, Twins 2 

MINNEAPOLIS - Tino Mar
tinez became only the third Yankee 
to hit. 15 homers in the first 40 
games, hitting a two-run shot in 
New York's 11-2 victory over Min
nesota on Tuesday night. 

Martinez hit a 415-foot homer off 
reliever Kevin Jarvis in the sixth 
inning, when New York scored sev
en runs. He joined Babe Ruth (four 
times) and Mickey Mantle (1956) as 
the only Yankee sluggers to start Ii 
season so quickly. 
Indians 7, Rangers 3 

ARLINGTON , Texas - Matt 
WilJiams hit a tiebreaking homer il\ 
the sixth inning Tuesday night as 
the Cleveland Indjans stopped a 
three-game losing skid. 

Williams' 10th homer of the sea
son allowed the Indians to complete 

a comeback after trailing 3-0. 
Marlins 11, Braves 5 

ATLANTA - Bobby Bonilla hit a 
grand slam, his first homer in 49 
games, to highlight a seven-run 
fourth inning Tuesday night that 
carried the Florida Marlins to vic
tory. 

aonilla, whose last homer came 
on Sept. 15, 1996, when he was still 
with Baltimore, had gone 129 at
bats this season without one before 
he drove a pitch deep into the right
field stands against Paul Byrd. 

The Marlins, who had only 26 
homers in their first 37 games, took 
advantage of a break in the Braves 
rotation to 'snap out of their power 
drought and cut the Braves' lead in 
the East to four games. 
Mets 4, Astros 8 

NEW YORK - Butch Huskey's 
solo homer in the seventh inning 
snapped a 3-3 tie and sent New 
York to its fourth straight win. 

New York starter Armando 
Reynoso hit his third career homer 
as the Mets ' won for the 12th time 
in 16 games. 

. Expos 7, Padres 8 
MONTREAL - Pedro Martinez 

improved to 6·0 with ~is second 
complete of the season. 

Martinez, who entered with a 
major-league leading 0.50 ERA, 
allowed thre~ runs - two earned
and 11 hits. The right-bander stuck 
out seven, walked none and saw his 
ERA rise slightly to 0.79. 

Henry Rodriguez hit a three-run 
homer, and Rondell White went 3-
for-4 with three RBIs as Montreal 
won for the fourth time in six 
games. 
Phillies 3, Cardinals 2 

PHILADELPHIA - Scott 
Rolen's two·run triple highlighted a 
three-run eighth inning for 
Philadelphia. 

St. Louis starter Andy Benes 
blanked the Phillies for seven 
innings before the Cardinals' 
bullpen blew it. 

Philadelphia starter Garrett 
Stephenson allowed just two hits 
and struck out 12 in seven innings 
of his first major-league start. The 
25-year-old right-hander fanned 
the first five batters he faced. ' 
Cubs 2, Dodgers 1 

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit a 
two-run homer with two outs in the 
eighth i/Uling for Chicago, 

Trailing 1-0 in the eighth, Mark 
Grace walked against Pedro Asta
cio (3-1) and Sosa followed by hit
ting a 2-0 pitch over the center-field 
wall for his sixth homer. 

Turk Wendell (1-2) picked up the 
win with one scoreless inning. Mel 
Rojas got his fourth save despite 
loading the bases in the ninth. 
Giants 4, Reds 1 

CINCINNATI -Jeff Kent hit his 
second grand slam of the season, 
and Shawn Estes pitched 7 1-3 
strong innings for San Francisco. 

Kent hit his eighth homer of the 
year as the Giants won their third 
straight to stay atop the NL West. 

Suddenly, baseball's the game again in 'Pittsburgh 

for missing ,ht hysttrica1 
wacky and hu try to/tn/tel bonJ. 
law will soon a/Jbw . .... 

By Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh 
Pirates might be the only team in 
baseball that can excite their fans 
with a three-game losing streak. 

MA Y 15 • 8:00 pm The Pirates were off Tuesday after 
losing three in a row to Atlanta, yet 

""'"----------' fans still lined up at Three Rivers 
!----------'l.~ Stadium to buy tickets for a week

end series against former manager 
Jim Leyland's Florida Marlins. 

The timing for a baseball rejuvena
tion in Pittsburgh wasn't expected to 
be right for a few more years, yet the 
Pirates couldn't have timed it better. 

With Mario Lemieux retiring and 
the Steelers rebuilding, the kiddie 
corps Pirates - the lowest-paid yet 
arguably most enthusiastic team in 
the majors - have the city talking 
baseball again. 

And the talk isn't about player 
strikes, surly athletes or the fran
chise's seemingly endless financial 
distress. No, Pittsburgh is revved up 
about an overachieving team - and 
isn't thi.s a revolutionary concept? -
that hustles, takes every game to 
the 2/th out and earns its money. 

"We're going to scratch and claw, 
get our uniforms dirty and play 
hard . We've promised our fans 
that," said left fielder Al Martin, 
whose $2.25 million salary leads 
the team. "We have to play hard 
every game because every team is 

"We're going to scratch and 
claw, get our uniforms dirty 
and play hard. We've 
promised our fans that. " 

AI Martin, Pirate left fielder 

supposed to be better than us." 
The Pirates (19-18), who led the 

NL Central for a day last weekend 
despite a $9 million payroll that is 
less the salary of the White Sox's 
Albert Belle, are a bargain-base
ment team. But despite few recog
nizable names or faces and only two 
$1 million-plus players, they have 
stayed out of the cellar by hanging 
around the .500 mark all season. 

"I was at dinner last week, and 
people were gathered around a TV, 
yelling and screaming," Pirates vice 
president Steve Greenberg said. "It 
was like a Penguins' playoff game. 
But they were watching us. I 
haven't lIeen a reaction like that 
Bince (the NL playoffs in) 1992." 

The who-are-these guys Pirates 
are winning over crowds not just 
with their better-than-expected 
record and attitude, but their 
friendliness . At Martin's sugges
tion, they lined up for a half-hour 
Friday to shake hands, pose for pic
tures and even hug their fans. 

The fens , admittedly turned off by 
the players' strike of 1994-95 and 
the chip-on-the-shoulder attitude of 
former Pirates such as Barry Bonds, 
seemed almost overwhelmed. 

It must be working, too - May 
ticket sales are on a par with the 
record attendance seasons of 1991 
and 1992. Merchandise sales have 
tripled, mostly because of a 
popular new cap with. a red 
bill that every person in 
Pittsburgh under the 
age of 80 seems to be wear
ing. TV ratings are up by 80-
90 percent. 

And owner Kevin 

T-shirt and jacket and clutching a 
handmade Pirates sabre. 

And no recent major league team 
has been a bigger underdog than 
the Pirates, who were universally 
forecast to lose 100 games and fin
ish last for the third consecutive 
season. Baseball America, the pub
lication most widely read by play
ers and executive8, foretaat a 49-

113 finish. 
But thanks to better-than

expected starting pitching from a 
rotation that makes a combined 

$1.2 million - a month's 
pay for Greg MaddllI -

and rapid progreu by 
McClatchy, who at 34 is 
younger than many fans, pro- Kr{ l! 
jects a break-even year finan· rl. 
cially after losing $8.5 million 4 ~ 
a year ago. r:; 

The team itself is a 

proapecte such a8 
lecond baseman 
Tony Womack and 

center ftelder Jer-
maina Allensworth, 

they have been Bur
priaiqly eompetitive. reflection of its TV ads, 

which show the play
ers as average work
ing stiffs - hauling ' 
steel, riding a bus - striv-
ing to earn an honest day's wage. 

"They're underdogs, and the 
fans are really taking to them. 
Everybody loves the under
dog." said Keith Zabela, 16, 
who was wearing a Pirates J 

I'ittlburp Pirates 
starttnc pitcher Jason 
Schmidt pauHI duri", 
I four.Nft Ant .ni", 

by the Atlanta In'weI 
MoneIay_ . 
GeM J •..... /At5oda~ Press 

~ ......................... . 
: ~1 fME IJELJV~ ! U-U:r:t£1 • ~ 
: 702 s. Gilbert St., 'fi:I 
: OPENLATE 
• 7,DAYS 

AVVEEK 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 

Baseball executive council. 
suspends Steinbrenner 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - George Steinbren
ner was suspended Tuesday from 
baseball's ruling executive council 
because pf his lawsuit against the 
sport over the New York 

reached for comment. 
The Yankees and Adidas agreed 

in March to a 10-year contract 
worth about $95 million. While 
baseball lawyers concluded there 
was nothing specific in the deal 
that violated the sport's national 

Yankees' marketing deal liThe cans are 
with Adidas. /1 /, 

licensjng agreements, 
they asked the Yankees 
and Adidas to clear all 
joint projects in advance. A.fter lawyers 'for tired of hearing 

SteIDbrenner and base- about owners 
ball spent the day. I 

attempting to work out a acting 
settlement in which the c;ommissioners 
lawsuit would be with- and union 
drawn, the cQuncil 
barred Steinbrenner and bosses. II 
the Yankees' from partic-

After baseball ordered 
the team to stop selling 
T-shirts with Adidas , 
logos at Yankee Stadium 
an.d told the Yankees to 
stop outfitting their 

Bud Selig, 
baseball acting 

grounds crew in Adidas 
gear, the team and the 
sportswear company 
sued in federal court in 
Tampa, Fla. 

"We consider the 
suit to be a blatant viola
tion of the Major League 

Agreement, to which every club is II 
party," Selig said after the council 
met. "While we are hopeful the 
plaintiffs will voluntarily dismiss 
their complaint, we will vigorously 
defend against the claims." 

ipation in all of the 
sport's governing com
mittees. It did not bar 
him from running the 
Yankees. commissioner 

"This is sad, and it's • 
too bad," acting commissioner Bud 
Selig said, emphasizing that the 
decision was "very unanimous." 

"All of us understand the need to 
focus this game on the fj.eld," Selig 
said. "The fans are tired of hearing 
about owners, acting commission
ers and union bosses . Anything 
that detracts from the game should 
be of very deep concern. The fans 
have been subjected to enough." 

Steinbrenner's lawyer, David 
Boies, could not immediately be 

The Major League Agreement 
bars teams and owners from suing 
baseball. Steinbrenner angered 
owners by challenging the sport's 
75-year-old antitrust exemption, 
which owners have fought to pro
tect. 

featuring comedians from a national comedy circuit! 
NEW acts every Wednesday all Summer! 

Lanny ... his "1kabIa" persollalty and strong stage 
~. to daMf moterioI bated in the first penon. 
He II nat a jolla War or jolla machine. He opens up to 
an oud'l8IIC8 and hilariously dtscrIIes his ups, his 
IIownI, his faults and his hang ups. His "bits" or 
" ... " _,.. sitYlllln ~ "-"" his ayes. 

,. •• turIDa Toniaht: Mike Schmidt 

Seating begins at 8:45 
Admission: 21 & up 54.00 19 & 20 s;.oo 

'2.71 .... -. ....... 

$1.00 Draws" 
$1.00 Bottles" 

$1.00Wells 
$1.00 Cover 

Featuring Solo Artist 
• MIller IJDc Only 
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Riley wants' hungrier Heat 

"Not one 
player said 
anything 

By StevenWine 
Associated Press 

COCONUT GROVE, Fla . 
at Riley sat down Tuesday 
morning with the llPorts sec
tion and read every word 
about his Miami Heat. 

The nl)ws was had, and it 
made him mad. 

First there was the score: 
New York Knicks 89, Miami 
Heat 76. Even worse, Riley 
sensed resignation in the 
Heat's reaction to their 3-1 
deficit going into Game 5 
Wednesday at Miami Arena. 

. about, 
'We're going 

to win on 
Wednesday' 

That 
bothered 
me. It was 

very 
revealing. 

The scenario 
of being 

down 3-1 
and the fact 

that New 
York may be 

simply 
superior can 
get to any 

person. 

"Not one player said any
.thing about, 'We're going to 
win on Wednesday,'" Riley 
said. "That bothered me. It 
was very revealing. The sce
nario of being down 3-1 and 
the fact that New York may be 
simply superior caT\ get to any 
person. You've got to fight it." 

Monday's loss at Madison 
Square Garden left Miami on 
the verge of elimination, but 
Riley tried to rally the Atlantic 
Division champions for one 
last stand, chastising his play
ers at practice Tuesday for 
their postgame comments. 

AP Photos 

Miami Heat coach Pat Riley 
(top) slaps the floor out of 
frustration as Knicks center 
Patrick Ewing (right) ce le
brates after scoring during 
the Knicks 89-76 victory over 
the Heat Monday. 

"I'm pretty used to him 
tongue-lashing us," center Alon
zo Mourning said. "It keeps us 
going and keeps us inspired. 

"Miami is being written off 
far too early,· he said. ''They 
didn't have the third-best 
record in the league for noth
ing. They are a great tearil, 
and we have to find II way to 
get one more win." "We're a wounded animal. 

You've got to 
fight it. " 

You pick at it and pick at it, 
and it gets a little ornery and 
frustrated until you kill it. 

The Knicks have dominated 
with defense. The Heat are 
averaging just 79 points, 
shooting a mere 38 percent 
and floundering for a third 
option to Mourning and an 
exhausted Tim Hardaway, 
who managed only 10 shots 
Monday. Voshon Lenard, Mia
mi's best perimeter threat dur
ing the regular season, is 10-
for-S1 in the series. 

Pat Riley, 
Miami Heat 

coach 

. "We're not dead yet." 
But they're on the brink of 

elimination facing long odds. 
The only NBA team to overcome 
a 3-1 deficit since 1981 was the 
Houston Rockets, who rallied 
past the Phoenix Suns in 1995. 

starting to miss: Riley said. arm 
mystified by it. That is deflating 
for a team to keep missiT\g.· 

The Heat must win three 
straight games against a team 
that hasn't lost three in a row 
since November. New York is 
6-2 against Miami this season. 

"Not one - not one - player 
has played to the level of his 
regular-season play,· Riley said. 

New York, meanwhile, has 
five players averaging in dou
ble figures in the playoffs. 
John Starks, who had been 
shooting 39 percent in the 
postseason, went 9-for-12 
Monday and scored 21 points. 
Riley was so unhappy with 
Miami's defense that seldom
used Willie Anderson played 
20 minutes. 

"We're just better," Knicks 
guard Chris Childs said. 

The Heat are especially cold 
at the free throw line, shooting 
64.5 percent. Coach Jeff Van Gundy took 

a more cautious stance. "Even our good shooters are 

COLLEGE FOOTBAll. 
Fortney to play at UNI 

SEATILE (AP) - Former 
Washington quarterback Shane 
Fortney will play football this fall 
for Northern Iowa. 

Fortney, who left the UW pro
gram last month because he was 
unhappy with coach Jim Lambright 
and didn't want to be a backup to 
sophomore Brock Huard, will 
compete for a starter's job at the 
Division 1-M school. 

"They'll make me earn it, but 
they've basically told me it's my 

: job," Fortney said. "Otherwise, I 
: wouldn't go there." 

Fortney, a senior with one year 
• of eligibility remaining, also con

sidered transferring to Richmond, 
Portland State and Idaho State. By 
transferring to a Division 1-M 
school, he can play right away. 

Fortney traded public barbs 
with Lambright after quitting, but 
may have gotten some help from 
his former team. 

UW quarterback coach Bill 
Diedrick and Dunbar "know each 
other pretty well, and somehow 
word got.back there, " Fortney said. 

" 1 know Lambright didn't have 
anything to do with it," he said. 

As a junior, Fortney was the 
Huskies' starter in the 1996 season 

, until he tore the posterior crudate 
ligament in his knee il') the season's 

:~qQV:::::::~,_:~ 
INFO: 335-3257 

24th International 

. Tour'nee 
of· 

Animation 
-",'w,y. , BI/ou hit. " 

Weel 7:30pl11 Thur : 7:30pm 

SportsBrtefs 
second game, and hurt it again six 
weeks later. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Digger Phelps eying DePaul 
.post, report says 

CH ICAGO (AP) - Former 
Notre Dame basketball coach 
Digger Phelps has expressed inter
est in the DePaul coaching job left 
open by the departure of Joey 
Meyer, according to a report pub
lished Tuesday. 

Phelps, now a basketball analyst 
for ESPN, told the Chicago Tribune 
that he has spoken with DePaul 
athletic director Bill Bradshaw 
about the Blue Demons post and 
has tentatively scheduled an infor
mal interview for next week. 

"I just want them to know how 
strong my interest is," Phelps, 55, told 
the newspaper. ':.\nd what I want to 
know is how serious they are to mak
ing a commitment" to winning. 

Phelps, who reti red in 1991 
after 20 years at Notre Dame, 
called DePaul "a sleeping giant." 

Meyer, Who was fired April 28, 
received a salary package worth 
between $150,000 and $175,000, 

Grammy Nominee 
John Hammond 

with 

Dave Moore 
THURSDAY 

Beatifies 
~D.~el1 of Sauce 

e-

which is less than Phelps made at 
Notre Dame, but the former Irish 
coach said he might consider a 
smaller financial package under 
the right conditions. 

In keeping with his policy, 
Bradshaw would have no com
ment on the report, DePaul athlet
ic department spokesman Scott 
Reed said Tuesday. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Johnson wants C9urt to lift 
ban 

TORONTO (AP) - Ben 
iohnson is running to the courts in 
a bid to run on the track again. 

The 35-year-old banned sprint
er has filed an application wit~ an 
Ontario court charging track's 
world governing body and . 
Athletics Canada with keeping hiin 
from making a living by imposing a 
lifetime suspension. 

A hearing is scheduled for May 
27 in a Brampton, Ontario, court, 

~.,.."~." 
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Sports 
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NHL to Wings, Avs: ! Murray won't name ~ eac ' 
Mind your manners 19oalie until Thurs~: volleyball 

By John Mo man • By John F. Bonfattl ..... -I nvades 
Associated Pres • _ A'''JCi.ltrd.:..P:;:r ____ _ 

DENVER - In a Detroit-Colorado rivalry rife wilh: PIIILADELPIIIA - Coach T rry Murray d 
bloodletting, the NHL wants both teams on be i beh v- : plan to nam th Phirad Iphi Fly rl' 8t.8rting~ th e C· -I ty 
ior when the We tern Conference fmala begin Thursday. ; in Frid y', F. I~l rn onfH n fln 1 agamlt theN. 

Playen from both teams appear to be aying alllh : York Rang ra until tit Thunday " 
right thiQgs. Colorado, which gets center Pet r Forl- : Try as th y might, r port ra couldn't Ihake~ 
berg back from a concussion, talked about not taking: informMion Crom the Fly rI co ch, who an.,,! 
dumb penalties and numeroul vww. 
how much they ofth lame quatil' 
respect the Red Tu day .~ 
Wings. num roUI varlatil • 

Detroit players, of the I8me III 
meanwhile, an wer. J 

promised to play dis- Will it be Ron lIP. , 
ciplined hockey with Lall, the 8eUOD-~ 
no retaliation, and No. 1 who e.1 , 
insisted their hatred at th end oBbe .. 
of the Avalanche IOn - includinclt ' 
was a thing of the poor outings .. 
past. th Rangers -" • 

But the league him on the bencli _ I 
isn't convinced. 11 but one / 

Both general man- Philadelphia', [I • 
agers have been playofTgamell>/r 
warned that sav- Or will it beGtr. '-
agery - such as the Snow, who I ~ 
cheap shots, bloody advantage of II 
fisticuffs and 148 chance to repl :. 
minutes in penalties HenalJ by poeIiec, I 
that marred the 1i . 7-2 record andaU 
most recent meeting om ,.d goal against lit 
in Detr~ii on March Avalanche goaltender Patrick Roy i n after being involved in a age In hi. fil1:SUt 
26 - Wlll not be tol- brawl with Detroit goaltender Mike Vernon in trolt March 26. ley Cup elpeneam' ' 
erated. Finally, after PI 

That was the message of NHL 20-minute Interrogation, MIIl11i 
director of hockey operations Brian Western Ea tern made it perfectly clear: "I'm II) 
Burke, who will attend the opener. Conference Conference going to name tbe starti ng ,oil 

"We have a lot of bad blood in that finals Finals tend r. No, no, no, no, no, no, no.' ~ 
series," Burke told ESPN Radio. "My Murray, 81 8 matter of p<l1~ 
message is simple: If it turns into a ,,=.=. "'N~.'e~. d n't publicly announce his lins! 
circus, we'll start bouncing people .30p", ~2.p", until It me time, altbough he 
and fining teams." =~~ _ --;~~ th team the day berore the gall 

"The league has some concerns 7lOp... ~ 'PM · In my own mind, ft'S informatiou' 
about the situation," added NHL =~ =,,-:'~y one outaide of the playel'8 neeclll 
spokesman Arthur Pincus. "We hope ~;'122 ,,=:,:,:~" know." 'I 

that what happened in the past is ~~DoIraI. ~~::"Y. After playinr Snow in the FIJI!! 
over and done with." -,. ,,",24 ./lloy. first nine playoff g me , MUI!~ t 

TheilifeelingsstemfromGame60f 1~.:= ~ . .:.. wit;(hed tQ HenaJl in the fifthu 
last year's conference finals, when CoI- =~ ~ final i III Qf the Flyers' 4-11!1i 
orado's Claude Lemieux blindsided 730p ... . '_ ';;'I"'·':r.~., \'irtoty over th Buffalo Sab"" • 
Detroit's Kris Draper into the boards, '== ...... ~... unda, nijthl. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

Downtown, lunchtime . 
scrapers, traffic jams. 

Perfect for beach volleyb 
right? 

At least that's what somo 
are thinking. So they're Urllllll"' 

the sand and nets and tw,,-rr,.' 
game to nine cities for the C 
Beach City Challenge. 

The series, which begins 
day in Atlanta, 
will feature 
Olympic cham
pions Karch 
Kiraly and 
Kent Steffes, 
the hottest duo 
in the sport, 
and Olympic 
silver medal
ists Mike Whit-
marsh and 
Mike Dodd, 
whose Plrtner
ship currently 
is the 10ng~st 
on the Associa
tion of Volley
ball Profession
als tour. 

I.t also will 
provide fans an 
opportuni ty to 
compete 
against the 
pros in two
point games for 
charity after 

'% long as 
have sand, 
we're fine. It 
makes for a 
nice change 
for people in 
the cities. 
We've had 
some great 
tournaments 
in places a 
from the 
beach, like in 
Boulder./I 

Mike 
Whitmarsh, 
pro voll 
player 

the AVP stars 
finish their matches. 

"This a great idea," said 
marsh. the only proven AVP 
who actually grew up in a city, 

causing severe facial fractures, includ- 1.30 PJII..' _ ""*Y. II 
In. fW90It II 

ing a broken jaw. Lemieux. received a ,."..."".,.. 7;30p .... 

two-game suspension from the NHL. '-' 

, Djego. "It gives people a chance 
get out there and see the sport 
person, and once somebody 

\ out and watches, they will 

a lawyer representing Johnson said 
Tuesday. 

"We believe the lifetime ban of an 
athlete is contrary to the common-law 
doctrine of restraint of trade," said 
Axy Leighl, a lawyer now representing 
the fonner world record holder. 

The legal challenge - unprece
dented in Canadian track and field 
history - seeks to have the court 
force the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation and Athletics 
Canada to allow Johnson to run 
immediately. 

WELL 
WEDNESDAY 

'2 for 1 
Well Drinks 
7pm· Close 

Prime Rib, Steaks, Chops, ...... , ... "... ... .. v' .. ,fIi . 11 

TheV B tV : ' : ' 
:---.,," I ,j, 11, ,, 1'11,", I 1\\ ' I /I ",. " h 

111//1 > I~ ' I, 11111/ ~ t1 l,iI,' ' 1·1l1 . 71'" 1. " " I OJ h'rlll 

hooked on it. You just don't get 
feeling on TV that you get 
you're !leeing it live." 

But live in a concrete canyon, 
from the shore? Sure. 

"If we have to go make our 
beaches some places, well, as long 
we have sand, we're fine: Whlitn~ 
said. "It makes for a nice chBT\ge 
people in the cities. We've had 
great tournaments in places 
from the beach, like in Boulder," 
. Boulder, Colo., was one of 
stops for the Cuervo Gold 
series, which was disbanded 

• year after nearly a decade as 
• most prestigious and lucra 

event in the sport. In the midst 
~;;;;;;;;~;;;:=~:; I the Rockies, the-world's best 
• ball players gathered since 

SUE"(Rl 
~Y loo.400, .U.o 
ROMY AlII 1CIIEl1'I_ 
StMOOL (R) 
c.u..Vl ~3~ 710 uo 
GROSSE POlITE "'-111 
DAIlY 1 10 4 10. 700 830 

BREAlCIOWI (R) 
M700U)O 

UAR UlR (P8-13) 
Evt110U4() 

AUSTIII-POW-BII- (PI-11) 
E~7ooU4() 

THE FIFTH U.-T (1'101. 
EVE 7001.840 

e!!lt', 
FAT1tER" DAY (PI-1S) 
EVi700U30 

and drew nearly 20,000 each 
So why not give a taste 

sport to people in Boston, 
burgh, Minneapolis, San 
co, Denver, New York, \jI1IlCllllDa 

and Phoenix, the other stops on 
City Challenge tour? 

Whitmarsh figures there 
be some youngsters or """U-"](O> 

or perhaps even tw.antv80methinl 
who aren't familiar with 
leyball, but might have the 
to excel at it. That's how he 
up playing the game for a living. 

"I played no beach volleyball 
kid or a teen," he said. "I 
play until after college. 'Yeah, 
city kid. Almost all the players 
tour grew up on tl1e beach. 
played was basketball." 

Fox one ste 
closer to 
buying L.A. 
Dodgers 

VOlCAIIO (PIo11) 
EVlI 10U.o CmCAGO - Rupert 
,, ______ ... _,.,~ . Fox Group, negotiating to hUy 

Los Angeles Dodgers from Pet 
O'Malley, was given permissi 
Tuesday to obtain detailed tinlanc:iI 
data about the team and the 

"That process hal begun,· 
commissioner Bud Selig said 
lOwing a meeting of the sport's 
ing executive council. 

I ',I " ' \' , .• ' I /1 ·1 ( , 'Il 1. ' I /I 1 -.. ; /I " . I ~ 1/ \ 'I . 1/ I d \ 1 " 1,1/ ' ·1, , 

WE'RE COZY, WE'RE FUNKY, WE'RE OVER HERE~;.,..,-r-.-

Under baseball's rules, the 
Group will have to fill 
detailed Questionnaire 
sport's ownership com 
Atlanta Braves chairman B 
Bartholomay, the head of the 
mittee, said Fox was 
approval to examine the 
national television, marketing 

Located in ~ Dungeon 01 The Cantebury Inn & Suites • 
7~ 1 st Aile. • Coralville • 3S 1·0400 • S mmuteJ from dDwnlOWl'llowa Cit) 

No Penonal Chec/<$ 

licensing agreements. 
Fox is a unit of Murdoch'. 

Corp. Neither Selig nor OR,n-nlL! 

may would estimate how long 
1 would take to approval a Bale. 

.. 
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IOWA CITY 

EVE YAISLE EVE 
Post Alpha Bits, 

Marshmallow Alpha Bi 
or Golden Crisp 

C~WIIg~G& 

14-1B oz. pkg. 

Hunts 

~2 oz. btl. 1/2 gal. ctn. 

Smaller pkgs.- $1.58/1b. 

USDA Grade A 
Value Pack 

Selected Varieties 

The Spend Less store 
These temporary price reductiOns 

are effective ~ 6-20-97. 
We gJ.adJy e.ooept Food Stamps &nd 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your groceries in .. , a.t CUb Food. 

• Preprice4It.em. discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 80% ott greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are alway. 

tree at Cub 
• Money order - 490 everyday 
• Western Union 
• We sell~ stamp, 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cardS 
• We sell only USDA OhoJce beet 

24 pkcans 

Check out our new entrance aut of the store. 

BUPPBBTBOAJ) 

!l :s ... . 
I-I~I 

JIw,y 1 Weft, Iowa Ofty 
OPDr a. KOUBB· 6:, DArIA -........ -

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

8 oz. 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and CoralliUe 
319.~S6-5800 Member FDIC 

HourI: 
IIonday-1'riday 10am-8,. 

Saturday tam-8pm 
ItlDd-.v 10am-8pm 

~ 
SHAZAM 

Visit us on the Web at 
http://wwW.uiowa.edul-dlyio 
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School sees 
affects of no 
affirmative 

• actlon 
By Michelle locke 

Associated Press 

BERKELEY, Calif. - The 
her of blacks admitted to the 
versity of California's Boalt 
law school tumbled 81 
the flrst year without 
action, and Hispanic adm 
fell 50 percent. 

Law school Dean Herma 
Kay called the plunging 
·precisely what we feared 
result from the elimination 
mative action." 

Foes of racial preferences 
the figures released Wednesday 
a different light. 

"These numbers really show 
horrendous magnitude of the 
erences that we've been 
the UC system," said Jermiler 
Bon of the American Civil 
Institute, founded by UC 
Ward Connerly_ Con 
the new UC policy 'Hl1[l)1[18~lnl 
race and gender as factors i 
admissions. 

The Board of Regents, the 
erning body for the UC 
nine campuses and 167,000 
dents, adopted the policy in 1 
and it took effect first with 
ate students entering in the 
1997. Undergraduates will 
admitted under the new, rae,,-nAli 
tral policies next year. 

Other major UC gradua 
schools have yet to release 
admissions figures. 

The Boalt dean said that 
of race, the law school 
account any obstacles apPllC8m 
had to overcome or any 
tages they faced. The law 
has about 940 students. 

Boalt had announced 
that minorities made up 36 
cent of this year's applicants, 
39 percent the previous year. 

In aU, 14 black students 
admitted for fall 1997 at 
That compared with 75 
last year. The number of .. >a},,,,lUl 

admitted decreased from 78 to 
Meanwhile, the number 

Asians, who were not granted 
erences under the old sys 
increased about 18 percent, 
126 to 149. The number of 
students admitted rose from 
538, up about 15 percent. 

Those numbers are for ad 
sioM only. About 270 students 
expected to actually enroll, 
the numbers for minorities 
change depending on who 

Boalt second-year student 
beth Landsberg, who is 
called the changes "an 
loss." 

"It shows the impact of what 
Regents have done and it 
that basically what they've 
going to lead to the reSleln',ella·t~ 
of schools,· she said. 

Fellow second-year 
Marvin Peguese said: WI have 
in classes where I'm ... one of 
three, four Mrican-Americans 
there'll be case law or policy 
has obvious racial 1m plica 
and if we don't raise it, no one 
talk about it." 

Landsberg and other Boalt 
dents last week presented a 
suggesting t hat Boalt do 
recruiting and rely less on 
scores, the exam students ta 
enter law school. 

See SCHOOL, 
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Editor's note 
• Due to computer problems, 

was forced to print primarily ira 
black and white. Full color ;s 
expected to return Friday. May 


